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Call today and 
discover why 
everyday hundreds 
of cornpaflies 
worldwide trust 
their websites to 
Inter/and. 

@ Speed. Reliability. Support.sm 

1nterlanlf ® 

Web Hosting 

Pricing From 
$19.95 per Month 
• 99.9% Uptime Guarantee 

• Unlimited e-mail accounts for your 
website (POP3, SMTP, aliases, auto 
responders, and forwarding) 

• Toll-free 24x7 technical support 

• 100 MB of website storage 

• Aggressive reseller program 

• Browser-based control of your 
website and e-mail 

• Browser-based statistics and 
reporting tool 

• Windows NT and UNIX webservers 

• Database support for 
MS Access, MS SOL 6.5/ZO, mSOL, 
FoxPro, and more 

• Active Server Pages, Cold Fusion, 
Mir.m~nft Fronf PanA_ Mir.rn.r;oft 



Office 2()()0, SSL Security, PGP 
e-mail, CG/-bin and more 

E-COMMERCE SOLUTIONS 
• New HP/Inter/and turnkey 

e-commerce solution with high 
availability and OpenPix 
technology, and all other leading 
e-commerce solutions 

• Free e-commerce consultation 

APPLICATION H(JSTING 
• Microsoft Office 2000 extensions 

• Lotus Notes and Domino 

• 62 Real Audio & Video Streaming 

• NetShow 

W#flHITIWWJWIJ["rfl}1liQ[.1,f!HcJI 
• Pricing from $199 per month 

• Major backbone connections to 
UUNET, QWEST and DIGEX 

• Redundant OC-48 and OC-12 
backbone connections 

• .24x7x365 Network Operations 
Center 

• Battery backup and fault tolerant 

Cal/Today 
800.599.0546 
www.interland.net 
404.586.9999 I sales@interland.net 



Nine new surfing hits. 

rill 
~ 

Introducing Mac· OS 9: with nine new power tools designed to make web surfing quicke1~ safer and infinitely 
more rewarding. Each of Mac OS 9's new Internet features would be a smash hit on its own, but now they're 

•suggested retail /nice. TtLrlsbipping 1101 indudetl © 1999 Apple Computer, Inc. All n"gbts reserved Apple, the Apple logo, AppleScripl, Mac and the Mac logo are 



Now available on CD. 

1 
Sherlock 2. 77Je ultimate Internet 
search toot is now yoU1·personat 

• shopper as welt. Sherlock· 2 can 
pinpoint products you want and let you 

4 Keychain. No need to keep track 
of alt those passwords and digital 

• certificates for e-mail and web 
servers. 'f11e personal keychain built into 
Mac OS 9 will keep r 
track of them 
for you.just 
speak or type 
your password 
to unlock them all. 

7 
lnternetfi lesharing.Mac0S9s 
built-in file sharing now works 

• over the Internet as easi01 as it 
works between two 
Macs in the same 
room. So you can 
set upsharedfolders 
that can be quickly accessed by any 
Mac user you authorize, around the 
corner or thousands of miles away. 

2 
Multiple users. No matter how 
many people share your Mac, it 

• will always " 
be your veiy own 
Mac. just log in and 

Ser ah 
all yourpreferences 
areactivated, from ~ Tyter 

yourfavorite browser to your choice of 
desktop pattems. Yourprivate folder is 
easily accessible until you log out. 

5 
Automatic updating. Now keeping 
your operating system up-to-

• date is as easy as , 
installing Mac OS 9. 
Automatically, over the 
Internet, it will download 
(and even install) the latest free 
updatesforyourMac. So you 

··'' 

can get the most out of your compute1; 
without wonying about the chores. 

/ 

8 
InternetAppleScript. AppleScript' 
lets you automate your Mac 

• and your applications,from the 
simplest task to the most 
complex work.flow. Now 
you can tap the power 
of AppleSC!ipt over the 
Internet. And harness the 
power of multiple Macs 
working together alt over the world 

3 
Voiceprint password. Your voice is 
yozwpassword. Wben you log in, 

• Mac OS 9 ana01zes your voice lo 
make sure you 're who you say you are. 
If its really you, you can get to work 
right away, with 
full access lo your 
personal files. 
But if its someone 

,. il(!<ff,~ ...... ~" 
{ ' 

·~ '·'If 'F ~,, ~ 

pretending to be you, access is denied 

6 Encryption. Now yourprivate 
information can remain private, 

• even when you tmnsfer ii over 
the Internet. Mac OS 9 offers built-in, 
industrial-strength enc1jption - so you 
can rest assured that 
your important files 
will remain secure, 
no matter where in 
the world you send them. 

9 
Network browsing. With Mac OS 9 s 
built-in Network Browsei; you can 

• navigate your way around your 
L4N, your inlranet or the Intemet with 
ease. Now you can find file servers, FI'P 
servers and web 
servers the same 

D 

""IM•H!e <t., 

way you locate ' : :::;;::. 
printers on your : 11~7:::; .. 

vS!!L...i~•·rico• 

own local network. "''- -""-" "'~=-~-=""='-~ 

all available in one must-have collection. So if you ' re the type who loves to explore the Internet, now is the 
perfect time to install Mac OS 9. Surfing's greatest hits, now only $99'.' www.apple.com. 8 Think different:" 

registered trndemnrks and Sherlock and n1i11k different are tmdemarl>s of Apple Compute1; Inc. /11/ernel access requires fnlernet service account,Jees mt1y app(y 



I THE PERFECT ACCESSORY FOR 

• QUICKLY CORRECT FULL RANGE BRIGHTNESS, 
COLOR AND CONTRAST 

• ENLARGE, ROTATE AND CROP IMAGES TO ANY 
SELECTED PROPORTION AND SIZE 

• USE THUMBNAILS TO VIEW YOUR IMAGES 
CLEARLY, EASILY, AND ALL AT ONCE 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 
INIC JET PRINTERS 
COLOR SCANNERS 

• RENAME, CATEGORIZE AND ORGANIZE IMAGES 
THE WAY YOU WANT FOR RAPID ACCESS 
AND RETRIEVAL 

• BOOKMARK AND COMPARE YOUR ENHANCED 
IMAGE VERSIONS WITH YOUR ORIGINAL IN 
REAL TIME 

• SAVE IMAGE TO JPEG !FOR USE ON WEBSITES), 
TIFF (FOR HIGH END RESOLUTION) 
OR PICT FORMATS 

• FUN, FAST AND EASY-TO-USE 

I ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! I fabulous prizes in The 
Eireat: Phat:al [ant:e!it:. 

1-800-863-9297 
sales@softarch.com 

www.softarch.com 

~~~~~~~~--,~--

Enter: simply download The Eireat: Phat:a 
demo from t:he Mac Addict: i:a , t:ry it: out: and 5end 
u5 your "before" <;1nd "after" Eireat: Phat:al image§. 
Email your name, addre55, phone number and ent:r~ 
t:a great:phat:a. c ant:e!it:@saftarch.com ar mail your 
ent:ry t:a Software Archit:ect:!i, Inc., At:t:n: Eireat: Phat:a! 
[ant:est:, 19102 Nart:h [reek Parkway, 5uit:e 1m. 
Bat:hell, WA 9BD11. Det:ail!i af t:he cant:est: , includin!; 
haw t:a ent:er, rules and rest:rictians are an t:he demo 
If you da not: hav e a copy af t:he MacAddict: i:a, 
please visit: our websit:e at: www.saftarch.com. 

sPoNsoREn BY ~· sorwARE ARCHITECTS, INC., Nikon. & MACADDICT MAGAZINE. 
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Visual Guide to Mac OS 9 
It's the last major release before Mac OS X hits the scene next year, and man is it great! We'll 
give you our patented visual tour of OS 9, and toss in a sneak peek at X. 
BY DAVID REYNOLDS 

Eeny-Meeny·Miny-iMac 
Too many new products! Too many new products! Here's the latest-a digital video souffle 
known as the new iMac. BY ROBERT CAPPS 

How to Throw a LAN Party 
If you often find yourself thinking, "I'd like to kick his butt" about your friends, stop dreaming 
and make it happen! Just follow our complete guide to throwing the ultimate LAN gaming party 
and you can frag his butt legally! BY IAN SAMMIS 

Rope in Your Finances 
with Quicken 2000 

Make a Relief Map in Bryce 
BY IAN SAMMIS 

Multitrack with Your Mac 
BY ANDREW TOKUDA 

Add a Second ATA Drive to Your Mac 
BY IAN SAMMIS 

Get Wet with After Effects 
BY STEVE ANZOVIN AND RAF ANZOVIN 

REPRINTS 
For reprints, contact RMS at 717-560-2001 . 

Volume 4, Issue 12 

Please phone customer service toll-free at 888-771 -6222. 
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ANYONE SEEN a 
low-res guy with 
a Tommy gun? 

every month 
Editor's Note 
They're everywhere!!! Um .. .future filmmakers, that is. 

Letters 
A breeding ground for rants, raves, and the occasional marriage proposal. 

Get Info 
Apple's got a host of small, paper-cut like problems: Motorola can 't make 
enough G4s, Microware's laying claim to the OS 9 name, and the French 
Army is getting suspicious. On the plus side, we've got some handy holi
day suggestions and a Freeway tutorial. 

Scrapbook 
Grab your scuba gear, 'cause we're diving deep into the unknown reaches 
of the Mac OS 9 System Folder. 

Reviews 
Watch out Quark! Adobe lnDesign joins the quest for desktop domination. 
In other news, Eudora 4.2 upgrades email management; Kodak keeps it 
digital with the DC280; Deathground brings world conquest to the Mac; 
Quicken gets quicker; and much, much more. 

PowerPlay 
It's the most extensively tested software we've ever used at MacAddict. 
We're talking Quake Ill Arena, and it's going to be the hot game to have 
when it hits the streets. 

Ask Us 
Owen is leaving us (sob!). We'll have an all-new ask us guy next month, 
but tune in here to get Owen's parting shots on high altitude PowerBooking 
and CD-ROM maladies. 

Shutdown 
Got that vague feeling that evil is present? That's just because you 're 
downwind of Microsoft. Don't breathe too deep! 
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PUBLISHER Susan Janus 
EDITOR Robert Capps 
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T E A M 

EXECUTIVE EDITORS Nikki Echler, David Reynolds (technology) 
MANAGING EDITOR Jenifer Morgan 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS Narasu Rebbapragada (reviews), 
Ian Sammis 
DIGITAL MEDIA EDITOR Kris Fong 
WEB GURU Niko Coucouvanis 
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS Raf Anzovin, Steven Anzovin, 
Joseph 0. Holmes, Buz Zoller 

ART 
ART DIRECTOR David Ross 
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and mention registration #400042697. 
No set-up fee . 15 free days and 
$19.95 per month thereafter. 

Earthlink Offers 
Speedy Internet Access, 
15 Free Days, and 
All The Perks ... 

• Unlimited Internet access at speeds up to 56K 

• Reliable email aeceunt 

• 24/7 toll-free teehnical support 

• A fully customizable Personal Start PagesM 

Moving service-our software helps you save 
your old bookmarks and tells all your online friends 
your new email address 

• 6MB of webspace to build your own Web site 

• Easy-to-use Click-n-Build homepage builder 

• A free subscription to bUnk™, our members-only 
Internet magazine 

• Free software like Quick Time™, RealPlayer™, 
and Shockwave® 

• And much more! 





W hat's a Virtual Printer Store? It's everything a 
store isn't - the most direct, convenient, and 
affordable way to get the printer you need. 

Here's why: 

problem we can't solve, our Platinum Exchange Warranty 
Program even guarantees you a replacement printer by the 
next business day. (All our printers come with a thirty-day, 
money-back guarantee as well.) 

You buy it right from your office or home - anyplace 
there's a phone or a computer that knows its way around 
the internet. 

Finally, you end up with a printer good enough 
to sell itself - because it has to. One that turns out vivid 
halftones, poster-sized graphics, printshop-quality text, 
and performs other various noteworthy feats noted below. What's more, if anything goes wrong, you have direct 

access to people who can fix it. We offer technical support 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week - for the entirety of the 
Platinum Exchange Warranty. And if you run up against a 

The Virtual Printer Store. Contrary to popular belief, 
there is something more important than location, location, 
location. Namely, no location at all . 

ELITE 12 N Series 
12 pages per minute 

600 x 600 dpi resolution 
Max imum PrinlArea 8.5 11 x 14 11 

Lener, legal, envelope 
250-sheet Uni versal Tray 

PostScrip Level 2 compatibl e, PCL 5 
35 l'ostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts, 
45 downloadable fonts 
RA M expandable to 64 MB 
1st year Platinum Exchange 
EtherTal~ TCP/ll' 
USB, Ethernet (JO BaseT), 
Bi -directi onal Parall el 

2nd Paper Feeder ' 
(incl udes 500-shect Univcrsnl Tray) Add $299 

2nd year Platinum Exchange' Add s 99 

$849 

$949 1200 dpi version 

IJSB•s 
UNIVERSAL SERIAL BUS 

Al so available in LocalTal ~ versions 

ELITE XL 20 Series 
20 pages per minute 
600 x 600 dpi resolution 
Maximum Print Area 12.6" x 35.1 " 
Letter, tabloid, legal , envelope, poster 
500-sheet Uni versal Tray 

PostScript Level 2 compatible, PCL5 
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts, 
250 downloadable fonts 
RAM expandabl e to 64 MB 
Isl year Platinum Exchange 
EtherTal.!< , LocalTalk NetWare~ TCP/IP 
Ethernet ( JO BaseT, AAUI), 

Bi -directional Parallel 

2nd or 3rd Paper Feeder' 
(includes 500-shcct Uni versal Tray) Add $329 

2nd year Platinum Exchange' Add s 119 

$1599 
Lease $56 Month/36 months' 

$1899 800 dpi version 

Lease $67 Month/36 months' 

$2199 1200 dpi version 
Lease $77 Month/36 months' 

ELITE 12/600 USB 
12 pages per minute 
600 x 600 dpi resolution 
Max imum Print Area 8.5" x 14" 

Letter, legal, envelope 

250-sheet Uni versal Tray 
PostScript Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts, 

45 downl oadabl e fonts 
RAM expandabl e to 64 MB 
Ist year Platinum Exchange 
USB (cable included), 
Bi -directional Parall el 

2nd Paper Feeder' 
(includes 500-shcct Uni versal Troy) Add $299 

2nd year Pl atinum Exchange' Add s 99 

$799 

USB•s 
UNIVERSAL SERIAL BUS 

~('_ Gee 
=.._ TECHNOLOGIES 

THE VIRTUAL 
PRINTER STORE 

.COM 

, . r~;j:j , • ~;~""": 
NotWare . ~~· 

'Supports one additional paper feeder.• Supports two additiooal paper feeders. ' Platinum Exchange pricing 
Is at point of purchase only. ' l easing provided by independent lensing companies to qualified cus· 

tomers. Lease payments based on 36-month terms. Lease te1ms subjecl to change withoul notice or 
obligatiOn. ' All GCC printers are Mac OS oompatible. •Netware Is supported on all 20 Series printers. 

' Wfldows certification is for the 20 Series prW\ters My. GCC Technologies is a registered trademalk of GCC 
Technologies, Inc. Elite and The Virtual Printer Store are t1ademal1<5 or GCC Technologies, Inc. All other 
trademarks or registered trademarks are tr:idemarks ol their respective companies. Pricing and 

specillca1ions valid only In the U.S. and subject to change without notice. C 1999 GCC Technologies. Keycode 912MAD 



CAN'T GET YOUR EFFECTS TO WORK? 
The virtual hardware works the same 
way as the metal-box variety
including turning the power on. D'oh! 

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN a Pit Droid go 
this way and that way? Sing it with 
me now: Go this way and that way, 
go this way and that way ... 

TAKE THE 1.0.2 FREEWAY to the on 
ramp of the information highway, and 
pray for heavy traffic! 

HEY, IT'S BILL CLINTON in his fraternity 
hazing days! 
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the disc ~ ~ 
No Lumps of Coal ~ 
Here ... Just The Disc, .,..._.__ 
Full of Holiday Cheer! 

holiday highlights 
C bas VST/24 4.0 Demo 
All you wannabe rock stars need not spend one more dime in the recording studio-not to 
mention the abuse you take from those bed-headed engineers who work there. This pro audio 
multitrack recording and sequencing powerhouse is probably the best package available for 
musicians who want to record digitally. Not only is it easy to use, but it allows you to record 
and mix your music with amazing control and flexibility. Plus, since we're talking digital audio, 
you can fake your own music ability (or inability) with help from the program's sequencer. 
You 'll have your friends guessing-is it live or digitized? 

it roids D mo 
The Force lives on in this latest Star Wars saga. This time, instead of making your spine shiver 
with memories of Jar Jar, it challenges your wits to lead an army of pit droids (those quirky, 
mechanical, clownish oddities) through levels of puzzles, ultimately reaching the Podrace 
Arena to repair Podracers. This puzzle-heavy game travels through different locales on 
Tatooine, including Watto's Shop and Junkyard and the mazes of the Mos Espa marketplace. 
Are you up to the challenge? Anyone with less than half their given brain cells need not apply. 

Freeway 1.0.2-Free Full Version! 
We supply the tools, you supply the creativity-our special holiday gift to you. If you've ever 
wanted to put together your own Web page or you're interested in learning how to construct 
Web sites, this program will let you do just that. For all you code phobics of the world, this 
package features an intuitive interface that will get you creating and laying out your designs 
without having to know a thing about HTML. There's also a tutorial in this package that will get 
you on your way to becoming the next Web-guru millionaire (if that happens, don't forget the 
little people who brought this to you)! 

Deer Avenger 2 Demo 
If Stallone can do it (we're talking sequels here), so can Bamba-one badass deer with a chip 
on his haunch. He's back, and this time it's personal. Three hunters mowed down his favorite 
doe and made her into a venison buffet-and you, as Bamba, must capture them. Armed with 
a tranquilizer assault rifle (sorry, no blood and guts), you hunt the hunters and immobilize their 
obnoxious beer-swillin' buds with your secret weapon-the gassy fart! A-hunting ye shall go ... 

It's out with the old and in with the new 
in our game of musical chairs. Rob 
(aka Prison Guy) introduces you to the 
new kids on MacAddict's chopping block. 
Take a peek and discover what makes 
them tick. All we can say is-keep your 
ducks away from Jenifer, Ian will get an 
iBook "fer sure, " and we'll have to find a 
bigger mailbox for Dave. 





It's almost Christmas, but that has nothing to do with this column. 

M aking your own movies is more fun 
than taking a sawed-off shotgun to a 
pile of old TV sets. Odds are, unless 

you just bought a new iMac in the past month or 
you work with video professionally, you haven't 
been using your Mac to its fullest video poten
tial, and you've been missing out on a lot. 

Who can blame you, though? Up 
until now, video editing, despite 
continued claims to the 
contrary, has been neither 
simple nor cheap. You 
hear how easy and inexpensive 
working with video is every time Adobe revs Pre-
miere or a new digital video camera comes out, and while accurate in a way, such 
announcements seldom resonate with typical home computer users. 

I've been working with digital video for a few years now, and it has indeed 
become relatively accessible. Heck, for $5,000 you can get a pro-level Mac editing 
system, the equivalent of which would have set you back around $200,000 just a 
few years ago. But that's still five grand-a little stiff for just goofing around. And 
don't get me started about ease of use. Part of that $5,000 buys buggy programs, 
complex scratch disk requirements, and steep learning curves. You can work with 
it if you're committed to the task, but these systems may be a little much for mak
ing a movie of your tykes sledding down a snowy hill on Christmas morning. 

Apple has finally broken through with the new iMac DV. The company now 
offers a complete DV editing system built into a $1,200 computer. This is something 
no other company in the world is even close to pulling off. Apple came out ahead 
of the curve because it managed to build all of the requisite technologies itself (sans 
the cameras, of course). The company invented QuickTime, the foundation for all 
inexpensive and powerful video editing; helped create FireWire, the interface that 
negates the need for expensive capture cards; and, last but not least, developed its 
own inexpensive DV editing package-the new iMovie software shipping with the 

iMac DV. Manufacturing all the key pieces allows Apple to 
integrate them tightly with the Mac OS and the iMac hard
ware, thus transforming technology as complex as DV 
into a toy and a tool almost anyone can use. Only Mac 
users have such a simple, elegant, and cheap option avail
able for making the next corny indie flick or putting 
together a video for the band. 

Apple's OV 
prowess embodies 
why I fell in love 
with the Macintosh 
in the first place. 

Apple's newfound DV prowess embodies why I fell in 
love with Apple and the Macintosh in the first place. These terrific little computers 
empower you to do all kinds of cool, clever, and creative things without forcing you 
to be a technology wizard. The Mac has turned us all into photo editors, illustra
tors, and amateur page designers. Now we get a shot at becoming moviemakers, 
too. That's an appliance worth sinking $1,200 into. 

Say Hello to Narasu 
Everybody give a shout for Narasu Rebbapragada, our new Reviews editor. She is a 
world-traveling former page-layout artist who recently made the switch to jour
nalism. She'll be heading up our product testing, and while she swears her main 
Mac hobbies revolve around design and publishing, I've caught more than a few 
stealthy glances at our dedicated Quake III machine. You, of course, will be able to 
find out much more about her in the next few staff videos. 
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Why do we read your letters month after month? It's the cheese! 

GET ON, 
GET ACTIVE. 

Talk to us and 
other Mac 

addicts at the 
Web site. 

0 0 This Month 
WRITE TO US: MacAddic~ 150 North 
Hill Dr., Brisbane, C4 !)4005, 

O o 
0 

or email to letters@macaddict.com. 
FOR CD PROBIJiMS: Go to http:!/ 
support.imaginemedia.com. 
FOR SUBSCRIPT/ON QUERIES: 
Call (toll-free) 888-771-6222. 

MAKING A LIST, 
CHECKING IT TwlCE 
In an email message on September 7, 1999, 
letters@macaddict.com replies: "Thank 
you for writing to MacAddict. Rob Capps 
reads each and every message sent here, 
but cannot compose a response to every 
letter." Whoa, wait. Prison Guy reads my let
ters? Does this mean he knows where I live? 
Should I purchase a MouseHouse security 
system?-BENNETI PRESCOTI 

REST IN PEACE 
A week ago, lightning struck my workshop 
and caused a devastating fire. A Mac Ilci, a 
Mac SF/30, and a Mac Plus lost their lives in 
the fire. The family is in mourning. The 
funeral was on September 18, 1999, in my 
backyard. All those who have lost loved 
Macs, our hearts go out to you.-Kmrn OWEN 

TOASTED, like a Pentium meeting a G4. 

You'RE So CUTE 
I'd like to criticize the Prison Guy for the 
Editor's Note in the October issue. How can 
you categorize anime as "cute," alongside 
the VW Bug and the iMac? Have you seen any 

anime besides Pokemon and Sailor Moon? 
I seriously doubt it. The American media 
choose to play Pokemon, Sailor Moon, 
Dragon Ball Z, and the old stuff like Voltron 
and Speed Racer because they appeal to the 
youth, who watch the most TV. However, that 
does not represent all anime. Some anime 
are very bloody and gory, while some are 
"hentai," rated XXX. There are also some 
extremely profound anime, namely Neon 
Genesis: Evangelion, which no TV series ever 
created can rival! I highly recommend you 
watch it and then form your opinion. I wrote 
a Yale freshman application essay on the 
misconception of Japanese animation and 
did a presentation on it, so I really hate to see 
people publicly misjudge anime. 
-DANIEL GENG 

WE BLAME DOUG 
"Comes in Orange too!", you say? Cancel 
my subscription! Only Wintel people don't 
know the difference between orange and 
tangerine!-JoEL A. DOREN 

I can't believe this! I saw on the cover of the 
October issue "Comes in Orange too!", 
referring to the tangerine iBook. You guys 
spent about two months going over all the 
colors of the iMac, then when this issue 
comes around, you don't even use the cor
rect name. That's what my peecee friends 
call it. In the next issue, you should include 
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little stickers that cover up the word 
"orange." That solves the problem of more 
people emailing you. Is that a great idea or 
what?-A.D. ROBB 

You call yourselves MacAddict? The cover 
of the October issue claims that the iBook 
comes in orange. Orange?!?!?! Every true 
Mac addict knows that the color is tanger
ine. What in the blazes were you thinking? 
-JEFF HUNSEL 

IT'S NOT 
ORANGE, DUH 
I probably won't get an iBook because I'm 
saving up for a G4, but I like them because 
they remind me of my cat. Both of them are 
orange and white, with a graceful, curved 
profile and a small footprint, weigh about 
6.5 pounds, and are surprisingly powerful 
for their size. But the iBook doesn't drool in 
sleep mode.-DouG HATHAWAY 

FLUSH His PC 
My PC-loving boss says the iBook looks 
like a toilet seat. How can I get back at 
him?-JESSIE ABRON! 

You WANNA FIGHT? 
October's staff video made it obvious that 
now that Dave has stepped down from the 
mighty chair of editing, MacAddict can fol
low one of two courses of action: Dave \vill 
withdraw his proclamation of battle against 
the ever nonexistent Jason O'Grady, making 
all Mac addicts hang their heads in shame; 
or Rob will step up to the challenge by rais
ing the bounty. If he loses, they get to have 
Nikki-well, that may not be so 
bad ... hmmm, this idea has merit.-AARON E. 
(I don't appreciate that comment at all. 
-NE) 

Here's an idea for when you find O'Grady: 
Why don't you challenge him to a Myth II 
game? (Or whatever you're playing right 
now.) Marathon would work, too, if you get 
Prison Guy on your team. O'Grady can 
_have Matthew Rothenberg (his ad is in 



Macworld, May/99, p66) on his team. Or you can have a paintball 
war, or a tug-of-war between theMacAddict andMacWeek editors. 
Or you can get an N64 and play Super Smash Brothers. Or you can 
hire Prison Guy to give O'Grady a noogie-fistfights are so early 
nineties.-T!MOTHY FREDE 

ARE YOU THERE, APPLE? 
IT'S ME, DAN 
In response to "Hey! Who Stole My ... " ("The Wild, Wonderful iBook," 
Oct/99, p24) , I wanted to point out that Apple stole something else
a built-in microphone. Someone once said what hardware needs 
more than anything else is a killer app. For the original PC, it was 
Lotus 1-2-3; for the Macintosh and LaserWriter, it was PageMaker. 
What could be cooler for the student with a laptop than the ability to 
record lectures and play them back with compression in a fraction of 
the time? Apple should buy MicNotePad Lite and include it with every 
revision of the iBook.-DAN PATNODE 

YOU'RE NOT REAL 
Your new editor is a computer man's man-I like him. Now don't get 
the wrong idea-I know you're up by Frisco-I'm no sissy boy look
ing for company. I'm a 42-year-old Navy commander. I started with 
Apples before there was a Mac, and cut my teeth on computers fixing 
the boxes that run Navy guns and missiles. I personally fixed the 
Samuel B. Roberts (FFG-58) before she decided to hit a mine in the 
Gulf in '88, and the guys I worked with fixed the Stark after she ate 
an Iraqi Exocet. 

I use Macs because Macs are what people use when they must get 
real work done. I read MacAddict because it packs more useful 
information into every issue than any other Mac 'zine. It bugs me that 
PC geeks treat the Mac as a toy even though they struggle to print a 
letter in Word or play a game. My Launcher has 60 apps I use regu
larly that run the gamut from Matlab and Mathematica to Premiere 
and Power Goo. That's the real difference between PCs and Macs
we can do more. Your new editor looks like he's perfect, even though 
I know a little girl (and a big one, too) who would love a pink 
computer. Keep rockin', R.C.!-PAUL J. TETREAULT, }R., EsQ. 

UMMM ••• THANKS? 
Wow! Thanks for such a nice magazine. I used to read the competi
tion-you know, the one with "world" in its name. The only problem 
was that those guys are so technical-minded. You, on the other hand, 
are so simple-minded.-JoNATHAN GOLDEN 

Swiss OR CHEDDAR? 
"The crackers, Gromit! We forgot the crackers! No, no! Forget the 
crackers! Get the iBook!!!" If only A Grand Day Out had that line. 
Yes, I shelled out the 25 smackers for the Wallace and Gromit boxed 
set. Please don't laugh. Instead, send me an iBook. And maybe some 
cheese! After all, "Gromit-there's no cheese, not a bit in the 
house!"-OREN KruNsKY 

UPDATING THE UPDATE 
I read the article "Fight Back for Your Mac Clone" (Oct/99, p36) , and I 
have some additions for the "Update Your Drivers" section: Try Intech 
Software's Hard Disk SpeedTools and CD-ROM SpeedTools (http://www 
.intechusa.com). The CD driver works great in my APS MPower with 
both a Teac 12X IDE and a Plextor 32X. The Intech CD driver also works 
with Toast Audio Extractor, while the FWB CD driver does not. The 
Intech CD driver works with CD-Rand CD-RW drives, so you don't need 
Toast CD Reader. Also, Intech's CD Audio Player seems to work better 
than either Apple's or FWB's. The Apple CD-ROM driver, version 5.3.1, 

* Ranked TOP 1% of 1998 Software Reviewed * 
Macworld 

••••• 

~ or less! 
avallable everywhere 

Sometimes bad things do happen 
to good computers. Your scr-n 
freezes. (Along with the blood in your 
veins.) Or your 6-months-and-almost
done project Is accidentally thrown 
out wHh the trash. (Hello?) Or files 
are mysteriously "corrupted." I just 
don't have the time to reconstruct my 
docs, files, bookmarks , fonts, preferences, 
financials, reports, and e-mail. Do you? 

My hard drive 
iust crashed. 

Retrospect Express provides automatic 
protection for everything on your Mac 
at a no-brainer price. It's never ~n 

easier to back up your hard drive 
(and everything on it) to Zip, 

CD-R, Jaz, or even to the 
Internet. With small and 

home offices among those 
hardest hit when disaster 
strikes, the laws of prob
ability guarantee that 
sooner or later, your 
number will come up. 
But for less than •49, 
Retrospect Express 
guarantees that you'll be 
smiling when it does. 



is available as a free download from a great site, 
Mac Driver Museum (http://members.xoom 
.com/macdrivers/disk.html) .-JOHN CHASE 

Too LITTLE, Too LATE 
Nikki 's been playing Marathon? I mean, 
c'mon. That's circa 1996! It could only 
mean one thing: destiny. Marathon is my all
time favorite game ... even after all these 

years! Gee, a woman who really appreciates 
the classics. 

I have a lOBase-T network in my house, 
I make my living doing Mac support...and 
I'm single! What more could you ask for in 
a guy? Nikki, will you marry me? (I'd even 
be willing to buy a new iBook in ... gulp ... tan
gerine.)-CnucK Crunns 
(Sorry, Charlie-/ mean Chuck-I'm 
already married as of last September. But 
Dave plays Marathon.- NE) 

THE TRUTH Is OuT 
What a blast! I'm reading my favorite maga
zine, and what do I see but my drawing! 
Thanks a bunch for publishing it (Get Info, 
Oct/99, p20). The title of the "Mouse with 
teeth?" drawing was "Mousegate, Win's Y2K 
bug!" I guess the name got lost. By the way, 
the teeth are really F keys-now they have 
real value.-Bon PEYfON 

You GET WHAT 
You PAY FoR 
I was looking at the article on getting free 
stuff on the Web ("MacAddict Free-for-All," 
Sept/99, p40), and I noticed you told people 
to beware of offers "that give you a 'free' gift, 
subscription, or service you have to either 
cancel or pay for later." Umm ... isn't that how 
the subscription service on your Web site 
works out?-DoN PHAM 
(Ummm, yeah. What we meant to say was 
you should de.finitely "be aware" of these 
great deals that let you try out fantastic 
magazines and services for a free trial 
period. Yeah, that's the ticket.-Ed.) 

POWER TO 
THE POST•IT! 
I think all you high-tech gurus have missed 
one big improvement in Apple's 17-inch 
monitor. Yes, it's blue and white and looks 
really cool, and it's probably technically 
better than the old beige units. 

But the best part is that, unlike the old 
textured beige monitors, the new ones have 
a shiny glossy surface, so my Post-It notes 
stay stuck to the front. Technology just 
keeps marching on.-STEYE LAWLER 

LARA OR THE Looo? 
I was reading October's Shutdown when I 
glanced to the opposite page and saw the 
wonderful Lara in a bikini! Can you make a 
poster of that and put it in the next issue? (I 
saw it in Macworld and they said they'd do 
it, but I want the MacAddict logo in the cor
ner .. .it helps me sleep better at night.) 
--CHRJS RUPPEL 

TOE THE 
COMPANY LINE 
In a fit of frustration, a coworker kicked his 
misbehaving PC and suffered a serious ankle 

... OR NOT at all! 

injury. In an effort to help, I decorated his 
cast with best wishes for a speedy recovery. 
-JAMES C. SAVAGE 

You NEEDED PROOF? 
Here is a reenactment of my first ten min
utes at school today. I walk into school 
proudly carrying my MacAddict for the 
silent reading session of my English class 
when some guy comes up to me and tells 
me that Macs suck and he hates them. I ask 
him why. 

His response? Well, he tells me that he 
doesn't really hate them, but the only thing 
he likes better about the Mac is its operat
ing system! Once again, proof that some 
peecee users really do just have a peanut for 
a brain!-JASON GILLIES 



Upgrade to new ToasC4 Deluxe and burn music, multimedia and data CDs. It 

opens a world of possibilities far beyond the software that came with your 

CD-Recorder. Now with new PhotoRelay™ software you can view, sort and 

organize your photos, illustrations, scanned images, movies, sounds, and fonts 

in customized media catalogs. 

You can also pull MP3 files from 

the Internet, as well as favorites from 

LPs and cassettes, to create your own 

New Toast 4 Deluxe, Only $99* 

With $20 Upgrade $79 
REBATE OFFER /. 

compilation CDs. New CD Spin Doctor™ software removes hisses, pops and 

clicks from old recordings-your music is reborn in stunning digital quality. 

Get new Toast 4 Deluxe and satisfy all your burning desires. 

For details on the Toast 4 Deluxe Rebate Offer see your retail store or 

contact us at: http://cdr.adaptec.com/matoastcd or 1-800-442-7274 xl355. 



IT'S IN MINT CONDITION! 
I am a subscriber to your magazine, and I have noticed occasional 
sections on weird alerts people receive from their computers. So 
when I got this one while reading through The Disc, I thought it 

Thatisn't a URL (well not by ICeTEe's.defiriltion anyway). 

~ CiK J 
WASN7 HE in New Jack City? 

would make a good addition to your collection. It happens when you 
command-click a nonlink in SimpleText.-MA'.rr Prno 

IT'S ABOUT TIME! 
The staff video says December 1999 will be the last video of the mil
lennium. Either you're going to deprive your loyal readers of videos 
next year, or you've forgotten how to count! Some say whether the 
end of the millennium is in 1999 or 2000 is debatable. That's only 
true if you miscount. Millennia have 1000 years, not 999. The 
Gregorian calendar starts with the year 1, so millennia run 1to1000, 
1001to2000, and so on. It's that simple! Aaaaarrgghh!-RlcHARD (oF 
COURSE TlllS YEAR IS REALLY 5760 ANYWAY IN THE}EWISH CALENDAR) BERMAN 

Do WE LooK JAPANESE TO You? 
Doesn't oni mean demon in Japanese?-PETE RUTENBAR 

... you draw pictures of Max with a green crayon on napkins at 
Red Lobster while waiting for your food.-BRIAN KLINNERT 

... you order all 15,000 64 build-to-order configurations. 
-STEPHEN SWIFT 

... you like Kraft Macaroni & Cheese because it's called Easy 
Mac.-DAvm KEMP 

... you're still trying to perfect that macro for playing WarCraft 
while you sui:f the Web.-KEVIN L. KNOLES 

... you think Windows are things you break.-BRIAN HEIBERT 

... you name your first child Claris Elizabeth Clealand. No, I'm 
serious. She was born July 23, 1999-the last day of Macworld 
New York, for those of you keeping score at home. 
-WYSMAR CLEAlANO 





0 .... c ·-
Gls, G4s, and other alliterative amusements. 

Some of Our G4s Are Missin 
Motorola can't keep up with G4 demand 

A
s problems go, it's not the 
worst one to have-too many 
people want your product. It's 
certainly a position familiar to 

Apple (remember the PowerMac 8500 
and 9500?) , and once again Cupertino 
finds itself supply-stricken-the G4s have 
proven sufficiently popular that Apple 
can 't keep up with demand. In the first 
three weeks after their release, over 
150,000 orders poured in for the graphite 
and silver beauties. Normally, this would 
be cause for celebration, but this is 
Apple, after all. Apparently, the G4 
processor is so new that Motorola can't 
manufacture them as quickly as it had 
hoped, and its inability to meet customer 
demands is once again taking a toll on 
Apple's pocketbook. 

Apple cited the G4 backlog as the 
cause of lower than expected fourth-

Only $111 Million? 

quarter earnings. The news of Apple's 
stumble sent its stock into decline-when 
Apple warned of lower than expected 
earnings, the company's share price fell 
more than 20 points from its high of 801/8. 

Motorola, sounding miffed at getting 
blamed for the problem, issued a press 
release, stressing that the "overwhelming 
demand" for the G4 made shortages 
unavoidable. The dearth of chips leaves 
Apple unable to ship any of the 500MHz 
G4 models until next year, and has forced 
the company to resturucture the pricing 
on the entire G4 line-much to the cha
grin of waiting customers. Starting on 
Oct. 13 the price for a .450MHz G4 
jumped from $2,499 to $3,499 with other 
models receiving similar price hikes. 

Supply problems are not necessarily 
devastating-as long as demand remains 
strong, product delays shouldn't cost the 

company too much money. If Apple re
lapses into the continuous product shortfall 
habit from years past, however, customer 
backlash could once again cause Cuper
tino some significant headaches.-/S 

What Goes Up ... 
A pple's lower profits require a bit of perspective. While $111 mil

lion in profits is Apple's lowest take in a year, it's still a nice pile 
of change by pre-iMac standards. 

T he company's stock briefly hit 80 1/a on September 20-an all
time high. That night Apple issued its profit warning, which 

sparked a dramatic sell-off. 

In 200-
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GI Jobs 
U.S. Army switches to Macs tor Web servers, 
French Army tears jamming 

It sounds like the plot of a bad thriller- a 
member of a hacker organization calle 

Global Hell, working oat of Green Bay, 
Wisconsin, broke through the some hat 
porous securiiy-...ot a U.S. Army Web 
server running Windows NT and mali
ciously altered its contents. From there, he 
broke into a U.S. Army network, covering 
his traces. 

Unfortunately, this wasn't a 8-rated 
movie-it actually happened last summer, 
according to a U.S. Army news release 
(http: //www. dti c. mi I/ army Ii n k/n ews 
/Sep1999/r19990902hacker.html) . The 
Army arrested the hacker, but after this 
debacle decided that it had finally had 
enough of what passes for security on NT 
Web servers. In August, the Army 
switched off its old servers and put its 
Web sites onto Macintosh G3s running 
StarNine Technologies' WebStar server. 
For support, the Army cited the World 

USS Color 
Digital Cameras 

(Windows 98 & MacOS 8.6) 

setu * 
rsubject to qualillcatlon) 

I 
11Privateline11 

uCU·SeeMe11 

Adobe 11Photo Deluxe" 
'Quick Editor" 

Wide Web Consortium (http :// 
www.w3.org), which regards the 
Mac as generally more secure 
than other platforms for 
Web hosting. 

While Apple has gotten 
the approval of the U.S. 
Army, the French Army is 
much less sanguine alDout 
the company. It turns out that 
the French armed forces use 
the same 2.4GHz frequency as 
the iBook's AirPort for military 
communications. This means an 
iBook owner in the wrong place at 
the wrong time could inadvertently 

ca 
CD ,... 



get info 
There Can Be Only One 
I Microware sues Apple over OS 9 moniker 

W hen Apple first announced OS X, a certain amount of con
fusion ensued. Skipping an entire operating version num

ber was totally unprecedented, leading to much speculation 
about the missing Mac OS 9. During the rumorfest, one idea in 
particular got a certain respectability-Apple had avoided using 
Mac OS 9 to avoid a lawsuit from Microware, which already sells 

Given that Apple and Microware haven't targeted the same 
market since the early 1980s, the latter will have some work to do 
in order to prove that Apple was trying to steal the benefits of 
Microware's marketing. Still , given Apple 's own propensity to sue 
over trademark dilution, it'll be interesting to compare the 
progress of this case with that of the iMac clone suits.-/S 

an operating system called OS-9. 
Microware's OS-9 is an old operating 

system. Originally developed in the mid-
1970s, the operating system takes its name 
from the Motorola 6809 processor, the 
1981-vintage chip for which it was first 
released. It scored its first commercial suc
cess as the OS of the Tandy Color Comput
er, and has since become a widely used OS 
in embedded systems (the special-purpose 
computers found in devices such as cars, 
appliances, and consumer electronics) . 

Now that Apple has gone ahead and 
called the latest revision Mac OS 9, 
Microware has filed four counts alleging 
trademark infringement, trademark dilution, 
and unfair competition . Stripped of 
legalese, its allegation states that Apple 's 
sales of Mac OS 9 will benefit from the mar
keting Microware has done for its own OS-
9 (wasn't there an ad during ER last week?) . 
Microware is seeking all profits Apple 
makes from the sale of Mac OS 9, enough 
money to cover the advertising Microware 
claims will be necessary to distinguish Mac 
OS 9 from OS-9 in the mind of its cus
tomers, and additional punitive damages. 

. - . 
WORKS ON POWERPC PROCESSORS 

. ' -

. - -

HAS A GUI - . . · - · · . , , 
' '• 1 ' ~ l ! ) ~ I • • ~ • ' , 

I .' - ) 

~ ~ . ' ' ' 

RUNS ON A MAC . 

SELLING PROFITABLY 

SOLD AT COMPUSA 
~ ' ~ " 

Asynchronous vs. Isochronous 
I n the past year and a half, two new 

ways to move information around the 
Mac have sprung up-FireWire and USS. 
Both of the new transfer standards can 
push packets of information around 
either asynchronously or isochronously. 
Most of the time you probably won't care 
what the difference is , but here's a break
down in case you ever need to know. 

In asynchronous transfers, there is 
no fixed amount of time between trans
mission packets . Because asynchro
nous transfers do not guarantee timing , 
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they can be slower than other types . 
They do, however, guarantee the 
integrity of the transmitted data. Storage 
devices, port adapters , and most other 
nonmultimedia devices use asynchro
nous mode transfers-for these de
vices, timing is less important than 
accurate transmission. 

Isochronous transfers guarantee the 
time interval between packets within set 
limits. This allows the transfer of time
dependent data such as video streams 
without pauses or distortion. FireWire 

uses isochronous transfers so that it can 
transfer video streams without stalls; the 
drivers in Mac OS 8.5.1 introduced USS 
isochronous mode to the Mac. Because 
these transfers must guarantee time 
steps, they can't guarantee accurate 
reception of all transmitted data (there 
may be a dropped video frame, for exam
ple) . For audio-video streams, this is 
fine- a skipped frame is much better 
than constant stalls and dropouts. For 
most other purposes, however, lost data 
isn 't acceptable.-/S 
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0 .. c ·- Pullin Into the Fast Lane 

~ v 
FIND A FULL 
VERSION of 
Freeway 1.0.2 
on The Disc. 

Manipulate 
graphics with 
rotate, skew, 
and reflect 
tools. 

Link two text 

Some tips to get you rolling with Freeway 1.0.2 

T his month, our intrepid CD-ROM editor Kris Fong has managed to bring 
you two killer full working programs to help you channel your creative 

energy. One of these, Freeway 1.0.2, is a Web site creation machine that 
QuarkXPress fans are sure to love. We'll show you the basics and give you 
a quick tutorial to get started. 

Freeway 1.0.2 
Freeway (from SoltPress) hit the scene a couple of years ago, and is cur
rently up to version 2.0. Although the version on The Disc is 1.0.2 (there's a 
special upgrade offer) , this capable older version will be familiar to anyone 
who has ever used a page layout program-it looks and works an awful lot 
like QuarkXPress. What we'll show you here only touches the surface of 
Freeway's capabilities-the application can do much, much more than we 
can demonstrate on one page. 

Here's a look at Freeway's interface. 

Use the oval Use the HTML Use the GIF box 
GIF tool to box tool to 
create round create a box 
graphics for HTML 
boxes. 

Ii .-INlfi. ...... 
......... 

Create various 

tool to create a 
box for graphics 
(or for text you're 
converting to 
graphic format) . 

.n 

Fcn"durie pdetu,detigncd \loilh the timeless 
elepnoeol"yell:erday. 

The paste-

Use the pen 
tool to create 

Exercise a ton 
of control over 
your test with 
margin guides. 

freeform 
graphics 

Change 

Color-:! Me11ck i• I 
Sh ift :I Norm1t 1 •.) 

Panvaph : I HTl"l. 1•1 
All9n : ll!I!) 
ust:I Nont t•I 

Indent:~ 

t1D' ll<·;.a;,,.·.·~::1 9lt• ~- '. •". ;:,till ~ 

Mut.,.1 .. 

vD m)liltuom 
• I Hy Sit• JHutu1 J 

Add a 
boxes with the forms, fields, and board is a various attributes splash of 
link tool-just as buttons on your great tempo- of your text and brilliance 
you can in Web page with rary place elements in with the 
QuarkXPress. these tools. for certain the Inspector Colors 

elements. window. palette. 
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Launch Freeway and 
select New from the 
File menu. In the Doc
ument Setup dialog 
box that appears, set 
the size of your Web 
page, then select a 
folder for this Web site 
Of you're going to be 

P1oe=,=-;::;:::;:===::::;:;;
~aoe s1ze:: .,,.1 .,,,eu,,,,•toe::.m __ -='1__,•I I L Width: 1500Pt I Height: l~t I 

Mart11n1: _______ _ 

, -,.,,~ Loft:~ ! 
~ttom'~ •o•t~ I 

r~:-n,-. ~-m-.. -----~, ll """-1, ...... ,, .. , i 

creating more than one Web page). Click OK. 

Now you face a blank 
page-a menace cre
ative types dread. To 
add a graphic, select 
the GIF box tool from 
the tool bar, then click 
and drag on the blank 
page to draw a box. 
Select Import from the 
File menu and choose 
a graphic to import 
from the dialog box 
that appears. Click the Op<m button to import the 
graphic, then resize the box with the arrow tool so 
it fits the graphic you just imported. 

some text 
then publish the page. 
Select jhe HTML box 
tool and draw a box 
below the imported 
graphic. Click the new 
box with the arrow 
tool-you can start typ
ing the text you want 
on your Web page. 
Use the Inspector 
palette to adjust your 
text's size, alignment, and style. 

To publish, select Publish Site from the File menu. 
this creates HTML files in the folder you specified 
when you first created the Web page file. 
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Wirin Worries 
Plugging old peripherals into new Macs 

N ow that Apple's back in black, many 
longtime Mac users (and PC-to

Mac converts) are buying their first new 
machines in years. Although it's dressed 
for success, the Mac's new look may leave 

old-timers scratching their heads over the 
loss of once-familiar ports-almost none of 

ADB 

the Mac's original ports (printer, modem, 
SCSI, ADB, and, in the case of the iBook, 
microphone) remain . USB, the new port on 
the block, rules the school. 

So do you have to junk all your old 
printers, modems, Zip disks, and scan
ners and start looking for newer USB 

LOCALTALK 

peripherals? Not necessarily-but if you 
have the money, what the heck! The USB 

port can transfer data at a much faster 
clip than the older ADB, printer, and 
modem ports, and can support devices 

that supply the missing ports . How can 
you manage it? Here's a guide.-/S 

These days, EtherTalk-a networking standard using Ethernet hardware-has entirely 
superceded LocalTalk. Rather than trying to get into a LocalTalk network using a serial 

port (most use-to-serial converters don't support LocalTalk),' get a device like Farallon 

Communications' (http://www.larallon.com) EtherMac iPrint Adapter LT, which connects 

an EtherTalk network to a LocalTalk device or network. That'll quickly get an older printer 

up and running, and form a bridge to older machines on a traditional LocalTalk network. 

SCSI 
Griffin Technologies (http://www 

.griffintechnology.com) makes a 

device called the iMate that 

gives you an ADe port with all 

the trimmings. Compatibility 

with existing ADe devices is 

generally excellent. 

SCSI is very difficult to convert to-ii 

you've got PCI slots, you'd be better off 

with a SCSI card. II you need to go through 

use, Microtech International (http://www 

.microtechint.com) has developed the 

Xpress SCSI, which provides at least 

some compatibility. 

II you don't use your internal modem, you 

can replace it with a Stealth serial port 

(http://www.geethree.com). Alternatively, 

Keyspan Technologies (http://www.keyspan 

.com) manufactures the Twin Serial 

Adapter ($79), which provides two serial 

ports from a use connection. 

Are You Beco111ing a Mac Addict? 
I it could happen, you know 

A fter using your Mac for a while, you may find yourself 
developing strange and disturbing personality 

quirks. You may spend most of your waking hours staring 
into your monitor, stopping only briefly to find food. You 
may expound at length on the relative strengths and 
weaknesses of past Apple CEOs, programmers, and jan
itors. In short, you may be becoming a Mac addict. 

Judging from the outpouring of letters from readers 
suggesting methods of diagnosing cases of Mac addic
tion, there's a great deal of interest in the problem. Still , 
uncertainty about how this disturbing mental condition 
spreads is the cause of many wasted hours. 

Fear not- here at MacAddict labs, we've come up with 
an easy test to see how far down the road you've travelled . 
Called the MASI (Macintosh Addiction Screening Instru
ment), it determines whether you should seek counseling, 
medication, or-worse-employment at MacAddict.-IS 
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1. How many former Apple 
CEOs can you name? 
A. 0-1 
B. 2-3 
C. All of them. Want their kids' 
names? 

2. You're sitting in your office 
when you suddenly realize that 
you need a ruler and don't 
have one. Do you: 
A. Start asking around for one? 
B. Drop into Illustrator and draw 
a ruler? 
C. Drop into BBEdtt and write the 
PostScript code for a ruler? 

3. How many different types of 
cables do you have per drawer 
in your house? 
A. 0-2 
B. 3-5 
C. One of each 

4. You're working at your 
machine when it unexpectedly 
crashes. Do you: 
A. Shrug and start over? 
B. Haul out Conflict Catcher? 
C. Start up MacsBug and try to 
figure out exactly which line of 
assembly caused the crash? 

5. How many hours a day 
do you spend browsing 
Mac-related Web sites? 
A. 0-1 
B. 2-3 
C. All of them 

6. David Reynolds, Mark 
Simmons, Nikki Echler, Robert 
Capps, Jennifer Ho, Jeff 
Tltterton, and Kris Fong are: 
A. A bunch of names 
B. The edttorial staff of MacAddict 
C. The editorial staff of MacAddict 
as of a few months ago 



SCANMAKER 5 FEATURES: 
• Full 36-bit input and output 

« Precision-machined aluminum 

optical carriages • Long-life cold 

cathode lamps • Micretek's NEW 
ScanWizard'" Pro with direct CMYK. 

High-bit RGB, RGB, LAB and Web color 

space scanning, batch scanning, down
loadable curves, dynamic range control, 

unsharp masking, and much more! • Color 

calibration software • Reflective and trans

parency calibration targets • Kodak• Digital 

Science Color Management Software • Adobe 

Photoshop LE • Caere OmniPage Limited Edition 

OCR software for scanning text• SCSI interface card 
• SnapTrans'" templates for 35mm filmstrips, slides, 

Gem x 9cm, 4" x 5" film and a glass holder for 8" x 10" 
film or batch scanning different film formats together. 

Emulsion Direct Imaging Technology™ 
for scanning directly from the surface of film originals 

without glass interference. - U.S. Patent No. 5,574,274 

MICROTEK 
Download coupon with terms and conditions, 

from www.microtekusa.com 
or call 1-800-654-4160 
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Shareware of the Month 
Restore Desktop 
SHAREWARE FEE: $10 
http://www.softwarium.com/rdmac.html 
REQUIREMENTS: PowerPG, Mac OS 8 or later 

GO FROM THIS ... 

0 ne of the most irritating things about 
switching monitor resolutions is that 

if you don't do it just right, icons end up all 
over the place-just like when your big 
brother came in and kicked over your Risk 
board, scattering pieces all around the liv
ing room. Here enters Restore Desktop. 
This contextual menu plug-in lets you save 
the position of all the icons on your desk
top with a Control-click. When things 
begin to get messy again , Control-click to 
restore your saved configuration. Restore 
Desktop also restores icon positions when 
the screen resolution changes. Super 
spiffy!-OR 

... TO THIS with Restore Desktop. 

Help 

New Folder 

~ew ~ 
Clean Up 
Arrange ~ 

View Options ... 

Change Desktop 6ackground ... 

RESTORE DESKTOP'S CONTEXTUAL menu 
makes saving and restoring desktops a breeze 
- and it's easy to register from here, too! 

Stalls from a 
Phantom CD? 
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Getting strange stalls on your iMac? It's normal 
to experience a delay while a CD spins up, 

but if it happens even when there's no CD in the 
drive, you may have encountered a bug in Apple's 
CD drivers. Apple has posted a correction to the 
problem on its Web site (http://www.apple.com 
/swupdates). Search for "iMac CD" and you'll find 
the iMac CD Update 2.0, which should get things 
moving again.- /S 

All information in Tech Info Tidbits comes from 
Apple's Tech Info Library at http://til.info.apple.com. 
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Mac Gifts 

Stocking Stutters tor Your Favorite Mac Addict 

It's that time of year again, the time when killer pine trees sing 
"O Tannenbaum" to lure unsuspecting holiday revelers to 

their deaths with their sweet, woody song. It's also the time 
when you have to start thinking about getting gifts for those 
Mac-loving people in your life. We've come up with a few new 
and interesting doodads to wrap in paper and put under one of 
those frightening spruces.-OR 

Game Doctor 
$34.99 

http://www.digitalinnovalions.com 

S o your copy of Warcraft II is scratched, 
there's that LAN game coming up next 

weekend, and you really want to play. What 
do you do? Try out the Game Doctor. This 

vaguely gun-shaped device uses filtered water 
to polish scratches and abrasions out of a CD's 

surface, leaving it ready to go again with any luck. 

GET CONSISTENT COLOR FROM 

youR M1No's EyE To 

youR DESKTOP PRINTER WITH 

CoLoRMATCH FoR 1MAc~· 

Bumper 
$39.95 

http://www.conceptkitchen.com 

We all know someone who 
can't make a move without 

first consulting his or her Palm 
organizer. Although users prize 
the Palm for its portable conve
nience, life on the road (or in 
your shirt pocket) can be 
fraught with peril. The 
Bumper case for Palm orga
nizers provides protection 
against spills and drops while 
keeping any Palm device fully 

functional-it includes a flip-up 
lid, an IR window, and a place to 

put the stylus. 

Sure, you know the colors you want. It's just 

getting all your equipment to see eye to eye. 

Now, Radius' ColorMatch for iMac takes all the 

guesswork out of matching colors by eye. In a 

single click, ColorMatch analyzes your system 

<>miro displays, inc. All rights reserved. Radius and ColorMatch are trademarks of 



Be the photographer of the millennium! 
Take a picture, win a camera 

ComputerSkins 
$19.99 
http://www.computerskins.com 

I f you or someone ydu know owns an 
iMac and is unnaturally attracted to shiny 

plastic things, the ComputerSkin dust cover 
may be just the ticket. The skins are actual
ly two plastic covers (one for the monitor, 
another for the keyboard) that come in ten 
different colors. The plastic dust cover fits 
snugly over your iMac-except where the 
nylon mesh not-so-strategically covers the 
vents, leaving them open to whatever may 
settle from above. Still , it'll keep the Cheez
lt crumbs out of your keyboard. 

e're looking for a few photographers 
with a taste for acquiring free new 

gadgets- know anyone who fits that descrip
tion? If it fits you, all you have to do is take a 
great photo, use the demo version of Great 
Photo on The Disc to touch it up, and submit 
it to us- and you're in the running for a Nikon 

Coolpix 950 digital camera or one of two 
DVD-RAM drives. 

The MacAddict staff will be judging pho
tos in three categories: Best Overall Photo, 
Best Year 2000 Celebration Photo, and Best 
Pet Photo. The winner in the Best Overall cat
egory gets the grand prize of a Nikon Coolpix 
950 and a full version of Great Photo. The 
winners in the Best Year 2000 Celebration 
and Best Pet categories get a DVD-RAM 
drive, DVD-RAM Tuneup, and a full version of 
Great Photo. 

Find complete information about how to 
enter the contest in the Read Me file, inside 
the Software Architects folder on The Disc. 

Read the rules carefully before entering
they'll give you the full scoop. The contest 
closes January 31 , 2000, and we'll 
announce winners in the April 2000 issue of 
MacAddict. Good luck-and please, no 
bribes under $100.-DR 

comes with a color calibrator in your choice 

of five iMac colors. So get color coordinated 

and automatically adjusts your iMac so that 

what you see on the screen is what prints out 

on your printer. Perfect for Internet shopping 

and digital photography - wherever accurate, 

consistent color is important. ColorMatch 

today. Visit www.radiusdisplays.com 

and find out where to get rad us® your ColorMatch for iMac. 

miro displays, inc. All other products are trademarks are the property of their respective companies. www.radiusdisplays.com 
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We'll peer closely at things you wouldn 't want to look at otherwise. 

Inside Mac OS 9's System Folder 
by David Reynolds 

S ure, it looks complicated, but it's just the software that runs your Mac. No 
sweat. With Mac OS 9 come some new additions to the System Folder, 

which is turning into a well-populated land of cool and obscure widgets. Apple 

is doing its best to make sure this folder doesn't become a cluttered wasteland 
in which you can wander for days, although it's getting close. Here's our road 
map to help you figure out what's what in 1the System Folder. 

Appearance 
This folder holds all of the files related to the 
Appearance Control Panel, such as desktop 
pictures, sound sets, and theme files. Before 
Apple decided not to include multiple User 
Interface themes, this is where the old Techno 
and Gadget theme files would have lived. If 
you drop an image file (a GIF or JPEG) on the 
System Folder, it'll end up here for use as a 
desktop picture. 

Internet Search Sites 
Sherlock plug-ins and channel folders reside 
inside this folder. Dropping a Sherlock plug-in 
on the System Folder will route it to the 
Internet Search Sites folder, where Sherlock 
can find it properly. 

Login 
Another part of Mac OS 9's Multiple Users 
feature, the Login System file makes sure that 
whoever uses your Mac has passed through 
the Login panel. Since the Login panel isn't an 
extension, you can't bypass it by holding down 
the Shift key on startup. 

Panels 
The Multiple Users feature in Mac OS 9 
restricts some users to a Panels interface
a buttonlike window reminiscent of the 
Launcher (that easy-access app) . This is 
a simplified user interface, appropriate for 
kids or kiosks. The Panels System file (with 
the Finder icon) works with the Finder to 
provide that user interface. 

Scripting Additions 

Finder 
The Finder and the System are 
the dynamic duo that make up 
the Mac OS. The Finder is a 
specialized application that 
handles the way you talk to the 
System. It organizes and copies 
files, draws windows, keeps 
track of icons, and does just 
about everything else that 
applications such as Photoshop 
don't already handle. 

~ 
Extensions 

~ .. ,, 
~ ~ 
"''' MacTCP DNR 

~ 

Application Support 
In olden times, application installers would put their support files 
(such as shared libraries) in all kinds of places in the Sy.stem 
Folder. Now there 's a special folder especially for them. Problem 
is, current installers ignore it. Adobe is a notable exception. 

Language & Region Support 
All those language kits that are now a part of Mac OS 9 need 
someplace to live in the System Folder. Inside, you'll find 
support files for language kits that you 've installed (including 
Japanese, Korean, Chinese, Dutch, and the like) . 

~ 
CllpbOord 

~ 
Cont rol Stri p Modules 

~ 

PrintMonitor Documents 
When you're printing, the Mac OS 
creates what's known as a spool 
file on the hard disk. This spool 
file, which contains the actual 
print job, lives in the PrintMonitor 
Documents folder. 

Preferencu PrJntMonltor Documents Screpbool:flle Text Encodings 

~ 
Scrlph Server~ 

System 

Shutdwnltem9 

These files (which map text glyphs 
to character systems such as ASCII 
or do more with text) are essential 
to using an HFS+ volume with 
your Mac. Don't move them or 
you'll be sorry. 

System Resources 

If AppleScript doesn't have the abilities you need, odds are 
someone has written a Scripting Addition that will cover you. 
Scripting Additions live in this folder and plug into AppleScript 
for more functionality. 

This is where it all happens: the 
magical file with control over 
your Mac's operation. The 
System suitcase contains all of 
that low-level code, and you 
can open it to install new 
system beeps and keyboard 
layouts. Open a copy of this in 
ResEdit, and you 'll be able to 
peek at the inner workings of 
your Mac. 

Because the System suitcase was full, Apple 
chose to move many of the resource files out 
of that suitcase and into a separate System 
Resources file. It has lots of menus, strings, 
controls, and dialog boxes. Don't go poking 
around in here with ResEdit unless you make 
a copy and you have a serious hankerin' to 
get behind the scenes. 
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One click puts your 
business on the Web! 

Introducing Corel Print Office™ 2000 for 
Macintosh®-the easy way to give your 

business widespread exposure. 

Easily create: 
• Web sites 
• Broch.ures 

Create professional-looking business 
material that will set your company apart, 
then publish it to the Web* with the click 

of a button! 

• Business cards 

Also available for the PC. 

*Internet access required. 

.. ~, ' I . . .,... 
~~--~~~ 
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· Macl 

FREE!** Corel® Stock Photos 
Receive $50 US worth of Corel Stock Photos 

• Newsletters 
• Raffle tickets 
• Flyers 

::.::r.:-:::;;.:::-
3"~.;:.T.!-;-;.. 

:.~:~-.;::-

when you register online* through Corel Print Office 2000 for Macintosh. 

•·•voo must purchase Coret Pr1f'lt Office 2000 for Macintosh between Aug. 29 and Nov. 1, 1999. and register by Nov. 15, 1999. You cannot register through Corers Web site. 

CopyrlQht c 1999 Corel Corporation. AU rights reserved. Corel, Corel Print Office and the Go further logo are trademarks or regislered trademarl<s of Corel Corporation or Corel Corporation limited. Macintosh and 
the Mac logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. All other product, font and company names and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. 

(:coREL: 
Go further
www.corel.com 





SOFTWARE UPDATE 
Apple gets the Internet thing in a big way. 

So much so that it has built a way to 
update system software into the Mac OS. 
Think about this-when you plug in a USS 
device for the first time, wouldn't it be great if 
the Mac OS said something like, "I don't have 
the drivers for this, but I know where I can get 
them. Would you like me to download them 
now?" Or say there's a new bug fix for your 
Modem control panel. Wouldn't you like the 
Mac OS to let you know that it's available? 
With the Software Update feature in Mac OS 
9, your Mac will keep your system software 
up-to-date with no muss, no fuss. 

In case you think this is an all-new fea
ture, Windows 98 users have been enjoying 
it for some time now. In Windows 98, how
ever, it can be difficult to access the com
ponents that you want to install. With the 
Software Update control panel in Mac OS 9, 
getting updated components for the system 
is a snap. Here's an in-depth look at how 
Software Update works: 

Check this box, 

and the Mac OS 
can look for 

software updates 

automatically. 
Man, that's a big 
button! Click it 

to see if any 
updates are 

available. 

Soflwar1: Update 

Set Schedule-. 

Check for new and updated software 

at: I 2:25 PM I@ every: 

O Monday 
OTuesday 
0 Wednesday 
0Thursday 
0 Friday 
0 Saturday 
ll1r Sunday 

If your computer Is not connected to the Internet 
at a scheduled time , Soft..,are Update "'Ill check 
for n8"" end updated roft..,ere the next time you 
connect to the Internet. 

[ cancel J ij OK 1 

WHEN YOU CLICK the Set Schedule button in the 
Soft ware Update control panel, you'll see this 
screen. Here you can set a time and specific days 

of the week when you want your Mac to look for 

software updates. If your Mac doesn't have a live 
Internet connection at the scheduled time, the 
Software Update feature will wait until you connect 
to find new software- it won't go calling out itself. 

Click this 

button to get help 
with the Software 

cue the Update button to check for new and 
updated versions of your ·oftware. 

Update Now 

No 8Chedule i5 8et. 

Set Schedule ... ..:);-----' 

Iii Ask me before downloading new software 

THE SOFTWARE UPDATE control panel has a simple, elegant interface on top of 
a powerful new means of keeping your Mac's system software current. 

Software Updote will look ror new or updated 
versions of software based on Information about 
your computer and current software. 

When you click the Update Now button 
in the Software Update control panel, 
Mac OS 9 will ask if you want to look 
for new software updates. Click OK to 
continue. 

Checking for Updates ... 

[ Cancel I 

With the now-familiar barber pole-type 
progress bar, Mac OS 9 talks to an Apple 
server (all under vety secure connec· 
tions) to see if there · are any new soft
ware updates for your Mac's operating 
system. You'll have to find application 
updates on your own. 

When your system finds new updates, a 
window with a list of software updates 
that you can download will appear. Just 
check the boxes next to the software 
updates you want, then click the Install 
button. 

4¥k£44 

A software update Is available and It 
requires a restart, would you llke to 
download and Install It now? 

Cancel I Ok 

Software Update gives you a chance to 
back out and lets you know if you will 
need to restart. Just click OK to down
load your new software! 



MULTIPLE USERS MAIN WINDOW 

M ultiple Users is one of the sexiest- and 
most practical-new features of Mac OS 

9. In a nutshell, Multiple Users maintains sep
arate spaces for people who share the same 
Mac- a feature previously available only to 
Unix and Windows users. Multiple Users 
means that every member of your family can 
have separate accounts on a single Mac 
--complete with a separate space for docu
ments, a separate set of preferences, and 
even a different look. When a Mac with Multi
ple Users enabled starts up, a dialog box 
pops up with a list of who has an account 
on it. To log on, just select a name and enter 
the password. 

OPEN UP THE Multiple Users control panel, and it presents you with this window. Here you can add, edit, 
and delete users, and you can change how Multiple Users works. 

Say you and Samuel Beckett · share a 
Mac, and you want to have an additional 
account for guests. When Sam logs on, he 
sees his preferred desktop, his files, and even 
his Internet settings; when yqu log on, you 
see yours. Guests using the Guest account 
see a third set of files and settings. Unless 
you authorize it, Sam can't touch your files or 
change the appearance of your setup. You 
don't have to use the Multiple Users feature if 
you don't want to-and there's no need to if 
you're the only one using your Mac. But it's 
an awfully nice feature if you do need it. It's 
the first time the Mac OS has ever had secu
rity built right in-tossing aside the Power
Book Password control panel. And since Mul
tiple Users is built into Mac OS 9 (and not 
added on as an Extension) , it works even with 
Extensions turned off. Here's a closer look at 
how Multiple Users functions : 

MULTIPLE USER SETTINGS 

Multiple Users 

deleting. The owner (the 
person whose name appears in 
the File Sharing control panel) 

doesn't need to know the 

BY CLICKING THE TABS at the ~'11 .. ••••""'"''' ""'°""'"'~"'-=mms · 
top of the Multiple User floiih.\.,_.1"'<D11JVD-"""""',...=""'""'"""'\,_roo;;.:\ ... = "--'---------JI 

Options window, you access 
different settings windows. 
You can write a message to 
display in the log-in window, 
enable voice verification and 
voice recognition of names, 
and set whether the user is 
logged out after a certain 
amount of time has elapsed. 

WelcomeMess ege; 

IHe'snot comlng,you know. I 
lo~HnS ettlngs :-------------~ 

liJ Allow Alternate Password J Voice Vermcetlon l ; J 

&J USe.-s mey speak their names 

I 
li! lrth e userls ldl e for~ minutes: e Loaout user 

O lockthescreen 

0 OUI lllllililtlon 

ContentmtrlelioroepplyevenvhenenyCOIOVD-ROM 
b•U~for.-.,1rietidine~. 

to duplicate an existing 
user account (useful for 

creating a template account 
and then duplicating it a 

lnserte dTltle: 

I AddtoUrt f 

Selectedlltle: 

~ 

~ 
I SelectNone I 

~ • 13 THE CD/DVD-ROM Access 
window lets you choose 
which CDs to restrict 
from users. You can also 
restrict access to con
tent. You may want to 
turn this on to protect 
your kids from our 
staff videos-the acting 
could be harmful to 
their health. 

OTHER-A CATCH-ALL for everything that didn't 
fit into the first two tab categories. Here you 
can create a guest account that lets anyone 
log on in a restricted fashion. You can control 
whether account names appear on startup, and 
you can choose whether the account is located 
on the Mac's hard drive or on another source 
on the network. You can also decide whether 
you want notification if the user installs a 
new application. 

• Welcome to Mac OS 

AND THIS IS HOW it looks when 
you have multiple user accounts 
set up as well as a guest account. 
This window pops up before the 
Finder launches. Just select a 
user name, click Log In, and enter 
your password. Bang! You 're in. 
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He's not coming, you know. 

Guest 

Anonymous 

David Reynolds 

Samuel Beckett 

Shutdown Change Password login 



I 
PHswonl: le_"_••_•• _____ _ _,! 

~ 

Q c11nmana11 t unraccounu 

Ii! Acnu by others to unr's documents: ['-""'-"'"-'' '"'"ly'----'I "'; I 

BY CLICKING the New 
~ User button in the main 

control panel, you can 
set up user accounts. The 
top half of the window 
lets you set the user 
name, password, and 
account type: Normal, 
Limited, and Panels. The 
Normal account disables 
the Applications and 
Privileges tabs; the Lim

ited account lets you restrict application, printing, and CD-ROM access; and the 
Panels account creates a Launcher-like environment. At the bottom, a window 
with multiple tabs appears. Selecting any one of the various tabs lets you 
change a different aspect of that user's account. Here, we have the User Info 
window open, which lets you choose an image for your user (you can use one of 
the supplied images-mostly animals, sporting equipment, and, curiously 
enough, fruit-or you can drag one over from Scrapbook). It also lets you select 
the abilities you want to give that account, such as whether users can change 
their passwords. 

"" ""m"''""""" l!!!!W!!!!!!!ll!ll!.Ul1s WHEN YOU SELECT the 

• r Add Other •. I 

~ 
I SelectNone I 

I• I 

~ Applications tab for a 
limited account, Multiple 
Users scans the hard 
drive for applications and 
lets you select which 
ones each user can run. 

THE PRIVILEGES TAB con-
ISiil trols printing, network, 

and removable media 
access for that user. 

Allowaccu1to ________________ 

1 Ii! CD/lWO-ROMs (it Shared folder 

0 Any &if Chooser and Network Browser e Ust ror rutrlcted unn 
OControlP11nels 

O othr:r removable media Ii! other Apple .\lenu 1tem1 I 
liJUSerC1nPrlnt 

Al lowed Printer: I MocAddlct ... '4¥ ; I 

wa~-~§!~~~~'~";"~·•;•m;"~"~ .. §"~·n-~-~"''1~·~· ~~~,,~~s HERE IS WHERE YOU 
""'"'m" !"m"'' .. "'tt ~ enable the best part of 
'"'w"" 1...... 1 Multiple Users: the voice

,.,, HldeSetupO.talls 

~~~/Altem11teP111sword\~---il 

li!Thlsu1erwl1lu1ethe111ten111ltp a u word 

Alternate: Volce\lerlnuUon 

Yol"~rlnt--------------
f 1.11""' YH to IPM~. pb1"11M lrntHd Of typJi.q )OGUr puNOrO ... hln toqtJ1"'1 lMoycur ! =~1~:1 n1 1 rrr.tlie111 1M ly tu1 HCUA thin 1 tyl*I pnNOrd, bul 11 on en mo rt 

I CteateVolceprfnt - 1 

Et!AJlow thlsuser to ch11noehlsorher volceprlnt 

print and password fea
ture. By enabling the 
alternate password func
tion, the user can create 
a voice print and pass
phrase combination. Of 
course, you need a 
microphone for your Mac 
for this to work. 

The ability to log onto your Mac using just your voice is a cool-and 
somewhat dubious-new feature. Creating a voice print requires a lit

tle time and energy, and it doesn't always work right. Here's the low
down on making your own voice print. 

Open the Multiple Users control 
panel, select the user for whom you want 
to make a voice print, and click Open to 
enter the Edit window. Click the Alternate 
Password tab and mark the alternate pass
word checkbox, then click the Create 

Type a new phrase in the 
Change Phrase window that pops up. The 
phrase has to be long enough for a decent 
sample, usually five to seven words. You 
can also use the default phrase or hide the 
phrase at log-in to make your system even 
more secure. Click OK. 

Here's where the work begins. 
You'll need to record your pass phrase four 
times in order to get a good sample, which 
is harder than it seems. To get started, click 
the Record First button. 

• • In the Recording window, click 
the Record button and speak your pass 
phrase. Talk at a natural speed and vol
ume. Once you've recorded your pass 
phrase, click Stop. Mac OS 9 will tell you if 
it recorded a good sample-this doesn't 
always happen. You'll need to record four 
good samples, so save your vocal cords. 

Success! Remember- this 
isn't just speech recognition technology. 
The voice password actually analyzes the 
sound of your voice to verify your identity 
and let you in. Even if someone tries to imi
tate your voice, they're not going to make 
it past Multiple Users. 

..,. .. ---• \/ - \/ ............ _,,\..___ ........... -.................. ._. - -- ------
==·:::...-::!.":'.::.::-~::~...::::. 

___ votUpl1nt Setuplort1mullllectett 

To<rt1le1volceprint,yvuneed toreconlyounetf spttkin9 
vourphrueto11rt1mu. 

r
YourcurTentphflHh: _ _______ _ 

"M)rvotu Is my p1uw11n1.• 

l a111nael'tlm1 .. I 

... t ittttJm c1111n9•l'tlr11e l:Uffflt}f) 

lwe11comtbacktomorrow. 

0 llM 11tr1vil ~~·- O Hlllo ph...,. ot leQ\ ~ 

r ~ Hh~~;;..;~:;G·;ov~-: 1;;;.;~:;-llt::vo~ftl 

Tocre11te 11volceprlr11,youneedtor1cordYollnt ll spukln9 
yourphru• fourumu. 

r
vo11rcurrentphr11ets :---··---~ 

"Weil come backtomorrow." 

1ct111no1l'tlrue-I 

Compl1ttuchreconlln9,thentty 
yourvoluprtnt. 

r Compltteoreconltn11•: -

! 0 nn111econ11ng 

Osecon"11tcon11n9 

Qlhlrdlltlconlln9 

Qrourthlltconlln9 

IC•nn1l l 

llltor~lll•PU•u: - --
"'#•'llcomtUO to1Hrrow.· 

I~· -""'"--------------'. 

=i Voiceprint5etupfor5amuel lledCl!tt ~ 

Complete each recording, then try 
your voice print. 

r 

Completed recordings: __ 

b2lj' First Recording 

~ Second Recording 

~Third Recording 

~ Fourth Recording 

I Cancel I r~i ...... 1mrv.1.1 ........ odJ 
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SHERLOCK 2 
Okay, so the Sherlock technology has 

been hyped beyond belief. Fair enough. 
But there's a reason for that beyond simple 
marketing hype. Sherlock is a great way to 
search for information-whether it's on your 
hard drive or on the Internet-and it's all in a 
single Mac OS interface. In Mac OS 9, Sher
lock has been renamed Sherlock 2. This isn 't 
to be confused with Sherlock 2.1 , which ships 
with Mac OS 8.6--or maybe it is. Rather, 
Sherlock 2 is the next-generation of Sherlock, 
not just a decrease in version numbering. 
Think of it as Sherlock 2 version 1.0. (For 
those of you who've been around the Mac 
world for a while, remember how FileMaker 
went to FileMaker II.) 

Taking a cue from the folks who built the 
QuickTime Player interface, Sherlock's inter
face has been rebuilt with the same sort of 
brushed-metal , 'channel-well interface. This 
interface style works more effectively in Sher
lock than it does with the QuickTime player, 
thanks to the limited number of search sets 
(or channels) and each icon's pop-up text 
description of each icon. Channels are spe
cial sets of Sherlock plug-ins. Sherlock 2 
ships with seven, and you can create as 
many of your own as you like. Here's a clos
er look at the interface: 

APPLE CHANNELS 
Aside from the Find File and My Channel 

channels (on the far left and far right, 
respectively) , Apple has included six spe
cialized channels. Each channel is main
tained on Apple's servers, which will check 
for new or outdated plug-ins, add new plug
ins, and generally keep things shiny and 
bright. Here's a look: 
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Here's where 

various search sets-or 

channels-are stored. Apple maintains 

adding and removing plug-ins as they become 

available or disappear. (The first channel is for 

searching local files; the last is a custom 

channel you can define.) When you click on 

c:::::::::J - ...... -..,ui. 
li - ....... - .. ........ - c::::=::::::I 

.. -'""-·- c::::;:;:;:;;J Qw'"'" '"'"'*' c::::;::;::;:J 
c;: - ... --ly<'<t .... i:::=J 
c;: - • Uo<•rto "-'""" c==:::i 
;;;;i ..... ~ ..... -t,.,._otlh<• ... - r:::::::::J 
g -); .. "-'"'"'""'-- - == ---~ .. ·- . 

·~..11<...tdll. , ........ _ ........ _.,,., 
... _, .... _... . _ ... , .. _ ......... [ lz..mllo!l l 

INTERNET 
SHERLOCK SHINES at searching 

multiple Internet search sites, 

and Sherlock 2 refines the 
process by moving the gratu

itous advertising banner to 
its own frame below the con

tent window. 

a channel, Sherlock's interface morphs 

into a model specifically designed 

for the kind of information 

~(,,.custom .. ; 
In 

Volume is not indexed 

Volume indexed Wed ,~ 

Find items whose file name contains " Mysteries of the universe • 
him •, contents inc lude "Godot • 

~--- _..,.__._.,.-..... -
1112; """""' ttum _..,. • .,..,,..___ -
re,-1"''"' _ ,..,. •• o1 • .,..-
il;-11o<1.n .......... __ ....... ""'" -
~-....... . ....... , .. ,..,_,,_. -
Q-liloob<I iia._, ...... , "' .... ::, .... __ 
16Qi-..... ... 
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PEOPLE 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE special? 

Stalkers and the socially well 

adjusted alike will rejoice at the 
addition of the People channel. 

It lets you search several LDAP 
servers (these maintain contact 

information) to find people. It 

offers information on names, 

email addresses, and phone 
numbers-sometimes. 

SHOPPING 
IF YOU'RE IN THE MARKET for 

some dignity, use Sherlock 2's 

Shopping channel to look for 
deals on e-commerce sites. The 

Shopping channel includes 
search plug-ins for auction sites 
as well, and reports item names, 

prices, availability (either how 

fast items are shipped or how 
long the auction will last), and 

where it found items. 



us 

1999, 4:42 PM 

HEADLINES 
THE NET MEANS NEWS, and 
using Sherlock's News channel, 
you can search the Net for the 
latest. Though results don't 
always match your criteria, 
News ranks them by date for 
maximum freshness. For some 
reason, the channel has includ
ed Quicken.com as a headline 
news provider. 

APPLE 

•;mrl• 

Find Files OO F 
Find by Content OOG 
Search Internet OOH 
Find People OO J 

Index Vo lumes ... OO L 

Find Similar Files 
More Options ... OOM 

THE NEW SHERLOCK has command-key equivalents 
for the most often-used channels and has added a 

new one for Find People. You can also schedule vol
ume indexing for lightning-fast find-by-content 
searches, and by selecting the More Options item, 
you can call up the superpowerful advanced file 
search dialog box. 
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NOW THIS IS the kind of search engine interface 

for times when you need to do some specific 

searches. Exposing pretty much every feature of 
the old Find File dialog box (including the hidden 

advanced options), the More Search Options dialog 
box makes complex searches simple. And you can 
save your search criteria by pressing the Save but

ton on the bottom. 

IUI W.U.,, N n11 
lll i...,1-
IJJ •""'I•" ''' ... , ..... 
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Yum. 

REFERENCE 

.. . 
-·--·- ~ ....... . .. l<lf ... •-

AS YOU WOULD EXPECT, Apple 
has included a plug-in to search 
the Macintosh Products Guide, 
the Tech Info Library, and the 
Apple Web site. Odds are you'll 
find what you 're looking for 
here, but you may find more 

than you bargained for-or at 
least in languages other than 
the ones you speak. 

ENCYCLOPEDIA BROWN, it's time 
to close up shop. Sherlock is 
going to bury you. With the abil
ity to search through a dictio
nary, an encyclopedia, and a 
thesaurus, the Reference chan
nel can answer your questions. 
Funny, though-references to 
Phil Schiller's moshing abilities 

seem to be missing. 

New 
Channel from the 
Channels menu. 

in a new 
name for your 
channel, select an 
icon from the well 
on the right (or 
just drag a new 

Edit Channel. .. 
Delete Channel ... 

v Flies 
Internet 
Peop le 
App le 
Shopping 
News 
Reference 
My Channel 

Na nitthtchannel: 

one into the well from Scrapbook or else
where), select a channel type, and type in a 
description of your channel. Press OK and quit 
Sherlock2. 

folder inside the 
System Folder. In
side, you'll see 
the folders for 

Copy the Sher
lock 2 plug-ins 
into the Internet 
Search Sites fold
er with the name 
of the channel. 

and launch Sher
lock 2. Click your 
new channel icon, 
and you will see 
the plug- i ns 
that you've just 
moved. Congrat
ulations! 

r.:'l 
s.15\1111 
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KEYCHAIN 
K-eychain-a piece of the now-defunct 

PowerTalk technology- stores your user 
IDs and passwords in a central file so that you 
don't have to remember them. Keychain 
only works with applications specifically 
written for it, which right now is pretty much 
just parts of Mac OS 9-including Apple
Share and file encryption. Look for other apps 
to support it soon, including (we hope) Web 
browsers. We can never remember our log-in 
ID for the New York Times Web site. 

I 

~ 

basic 411 on the 

open Keychain 

Im, Dave 's keychain 

Keychain: "Dave's keychain " file on disk "Mr . Biggle~lworth" 
Thi s keychain is unlocked.-----------' 

Kind 

AppleShare password 

Uemove 

Lock 

Date Crested 

1017/99 

WHEN YOU OPEN up the Keychain Access control panel, you get this window with info on your keychaln items. 

&¥&i?&M SS 

Unlock Keychaln: I David Reynolds I ~ I 

Password: .,I•_•_••_••_• _____ __, 

QTStreamer 

~ I QTStreamer 

Ki nd: Ap ploShare paosword 

Where: QTsha re, QTSt reamer 
via TCP/ IP 

Account : David Reynolds 

Created: Thu, Oct 7, 199 9, 4:5 3 PM 

Modified : Th u, Ocl 7, 199 9, 4:5 4 PM 

I Vle\Y Password I I Go There J 

Comments: 

L,___ __ 1 1 

D~ ' . E:l13 
1 1j !!11 Preferences 

[ID I ~ System Folder ..! 
Q Ironsides 

Oevld Reynolds 

';-
<I ' o/ 

IN ORDER TO UNLOCK a Keychain file, you'll have to 
fill in this one important field. You can also unlock 
other Keychain files from here. 

WHEN YOU RECEIVE INFO on a Keychain item inside 
the Keychain menu, you get a familiar-looking 
window with information about the item-includ-

KEYCHAIN STORES FILES inside the Preferences 
folder in the System Folder-if you ever need to 
find yours. It wouldn't hurt to back this file up 
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ing a way to view the password and the ability to go now and then. 
to that item. 

8ullt·lnCertlnc 11 tes~ 

(i3GfECy11&rTruslGtoblllRoot 

(i3GTC Cyberlru3 \ Root 

1i3 GHCybnTr11ttRoot2 

(i3 GTECyborTrU3t Root :S 

(i3 GTECyb$rT r U31Root4 

(i3 GTECybtrTn13l lG>otS 

[E RSA Dell Security, t~ . 
(i3 TC TrustCenterClusOCA 

1i3TC T rU3~nltrCIWICA 

(i3TCTrustCenterCIWZCA 

{i3 TCTru,,tCenterCta.u:S~ 

""' roolcertlfleete 

niolcerUfleete 

root certlfl~ete 

rootcert!fleete 

rootcerOflc:.te 

root certificate 

rootcertlfleelt 

rootcarllfieele 

rootcerllfltale 

rootcerllflcelt 

roo1certlflce11 

THE KEYCHAIN SHIPS with several built-in digital 

certificates. These certificates help you make sure 
downloaded software and the like is actually from 
the source it says it's from. 

Connect to the me server 11 QTStrenmer" as: 

Q Guest 
f) Registered User 

Name: I David Reynolds 

Password: , ....... I [if Add to Keychaln 

Encrypted Password Transport 

Change Password... I ~ !!§l111@ 
3 .9.~ 

IN MAC OS 9-if the server software supports 
it-you'll see a little Add To Keychain checkbox. 
Check it, and you've added the user ID and pass
word to your Keychain. 



SENSATIONAL SOUND 
Reversing an earlier trend, Apple has once again split the Monitors 

& Sound control panel into a separate Monitors control panel and 

Sound control panel. The Monitors control panel works about as you 
would expect; the Sound control panel, on the other hand, has some 
surprising new twists. 

1~oundJ_ 
Input 
Output 
Speaker Setup 

-~tttt l Sound Af-~.i~ 

. 
I-

Choose an alert sound: 

ChuToy 
Glass 
Indigo 
Laugh 
Loo.Jam 
Pong2003 

Alert Volume: ~> 

~-?ri5. •13 

71 Add ... 
~ 

Remove 

~ 

Ii ~0 
.__ _ ____ _,_, ..... '-¥ ~ 

Alert Sounds 
Input 
Output 
Speaker Setup 

Choose a device for sound Input: 

l~OH 

Settings for selected device--------

l Input Source: I CD I ¢ I 
I D Play sound through output device 

'"-~~~~~~-.... • ~ i'OP~ 

MAC OS 9 HAS 15 sys-
tern sounds-up from 
the handful previous 
versions shipped with. 
Some of them are way 
cool. We like the 
Submarine sound for 
its subtlety. 

THE SOUND IN portion 
of the Sound control 
panel works the same 
way as the old version. 

~or~~~,:;_~~~·~·-~,,_~""'~-~W<'~.~~- .:..~"-~-..:~~~-:::~-~~-,.~- f!s~ou~n~d llli!ll!l!i~-~~~- ~"'~-'~~~~~~"~-~~--;;,~_,:!)' s~ LIKEWISE, THE SOUND 

Alert Sounds 
Input 

1
_Q_utput 
Speaker Setup 

Alert Sounds 
Input 
Output 
Speaker Setup 

Choose a device for sound output: 

l Settings for selected device 

1 

Volume: <\!> = ====® ~~ OMute 

Select which speakers you want to use. To adjust volumes, 
click "Start Test" and adjust the sliders until all speakers 
sound equally loud. 

[ Use Defaults I Stop Test 

OUT portion of the 
Sound control panel 

has about the same 
functionality as the 

old version. 

APPLE HAS THOUGHT· 
FULLY included a way to 
test your multimedia 

setup with Speaker 
Setup. It shows speaker 
balance and whether 
you have headphones 

plugged in, and It even 
allows you to alternate 
white noise between 
speakers to adjust the 
balance. Slick. 

M ac OS 9 has the ability to encrypt files, 
making them unreadable to anyone 

without Mac OS 9 and the password. This 
ability goes hand-in-hand with the Keychain. 
(It stores user IDs and passwords, remem
ber1) Here's how you encrypt a file. 

the 
and select 

Encrypt from the 
contextual menu. 

Help 

Open 
Move To Trash 

Get Info ~ 

Label ~ 
Duplicate 
Make Alias 
Add To Favorites 
Encrypt 

Copy to 
Lock 
Make Alias in 
Move to 
Refresh menus 
Find Similar Files 
Index selection ... 

Apple File Security 

Enter a passphrase to encrypt 
"Picture 1 ": 

Confirm your passphrase: 

~Add to Keycha in 

When you try to open the file, you 
get a dialog box requesting the password 

before the file opens. 

~----- ·Apple file Security 

Enter a passphrase to decrypt 
"Installer log file": 
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SIX OTHER KILLER FEATURES 
A BETTER NETWORK BROWSER 
Mac OS 9 is moving toward using TCP/IP as 
its networking protocol of choice, and this is 
apparent in a nifty new addition to the Net
work Browser, which has the ability to browse 
for Internet services in addition to AppleTalk 
services. It lets you see FTP, Web, and other 

Internet services on an intranet without hav
ing to know the exact URL or IP address. 

This ability is great for intranets (where 

you can properly configure the network} , but 
it doesn't offer too much to the home user. 
After all , you probably don't want the entire 
Internet showing up in your Network 

Browser. When the intranet is properly con
figured to take full advantage of the Network 

Browser, it's a very cool tool-it makes non
AppleTalk networks almost as friendly to use 
as AppleTalk-based networks. 

Apple has also added File Sharing over 
the Internet. This means you can turn on File 
Sharing while running Mac OS 9, and then 
log on using your IP address-even across 

the country-from another Mac. All you have 
to do is type in your Mac's IP address in the 

Chooser or Network Browser of another Mac, 
and you're off and running. This used to 
require AppleSharelP, but works with per
sonal file sharing in Mac OS 9. 

ISltum l&.l'i!i.l e!>.I L'.'.)..,;_ 
""' ~ 

D l1j209.2 46,t9.49 Ml9hborhood 

D Sj 1ppt1um nelQhborhood 

vl!j1t.ppl1T1ll: 11.pplthlknetvork 

~ itAdmlnlttretlon AppleTelk:one 

~ ~lliGT...Zone Appl1T1lkzon1 

~ 8.jaoot llppt1T1lkzone 

~ !tGtrMP!f'ltrS 11.pp11T1lk:ons 

~ itlGN Appl1hlt:one 

ljMectddlct l'lpplthlklOl\e 

fj11a9ut11ea l\pplth!kzon& 

~ \llNtxtC.neretlon Applthlktofbl 

~ itPCC.mer "ppl1T1lkzoM 

~ ltTMNtt llippltTtll::one 

D l!B lm&11 lnemed!e.com neighborhood 

v.lll!IBID nt!9hborl\ood 
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THIS BIT OF SOFTWARE is similar to previous Mac 
OS versions, but there's something new here
TCP/IP services. Notice that you can also see IP 

addresses and domain names in the browser. This is 
the shape of things to come as Apple moves toward 

making TCP/IP its primary networking protocol. 

INTERNET-SAVVY APPLESCRIPT 
With the release of AppleScript 1.4, Apple

Scripts can now work over TCP/IP. This lets 
a Mac running an AppleScript in San Fran
cisco remotely control a Mac in Tulsa. While 
Apple points to using this as a Web pub
lishing workflow tool , the possibilities go 
way beyond publishing. Troubleshooting , 
remote server administration , practical 
jokes-the possibilities are endless. This 
whole remote AppleScript thing is secure, 
too. Any AppleScript running on a Mac via 
TCP/IP needs to have the proper creden-
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tials (that is , successfully meet a challenge) 
in order to run . 

EASIER ERRORS 
The Notification Manager in Mac OS 9 now 
displays nonmodal dialog boxes. This just 

means that when an error occurs or new mail 
arrives, a notification pops up in a floating 
window. Errors are now much less obnox
ious, which can be a good thing (if, say, 

Eudora needs your attention) or a bad thing 
(if the Finder has unexpectedly quit and you 

gonna be in trouble. 

GREAT GAMING 
Mac OS 9 includes a new Velocity 
Engine-savvy version of OpenGL for the 

hard-core gamers and 30 artists out there. 
Also included is a new version of Apple's 
Game Sprockets, the software that lets game 

developers create games for the Mac more 
easily. It's great to see renewed support for 
Game Sprockets, _ adding more heft to 

Apple's blooming gaming segment. 

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE 
Just when you thought speech recognition in 

the Mac OS was dead, Apple revives it with 
PlainTalk 2.0. The new version includes 

nearly 90 speakable items, many of which 
are Internet-related. The new version of 
AppleScript includes speech recognition 

support. Also on the language front, Mac OS 
9 offers new language kits with the ability to 
input and display tons of languages. 
Previously, these kits were available for 

purchase separately. 

NEW PUBLISHING TOOLS 
While ColorSync has b_een revised to version 
3.0 in Mac OS 9 (integrating a new workflow 
model), the new publishing star feature is 
FontSync. FontSync checks your fonts 
against those included in a given publishing 
project. If the font metrics have been 
tweaked, fm example, FontSync will notify 

you. Oh, and for those really large files, Mac 
OS 9 now supports file sizes of up to two ter
abytes. Yes, that's right- terabytes. Now you 
can watch that two-hour full-screen Quick
Time movie from a single file . 

David Reynolds endured hours of taunting from his 

coworkers while trying to get the voice log-in feature to 

work properly. 

This is the stickiest question of all: 
Should you make the jump to Mac 

OS 9? Here's our patented, nonsticky, 
Teflon-coated answer. 

you have a fairly high
speed 603e (say, 200MHz) or faster 
Mac and your machine has more than 
32MB of RAM. It's the best upgrade 
since Mac OS 8. 

if you have a 
lower-speed Power Macintosh or just 
barely 32MB of RAM. 

if you have less 
than 32MB of RAM or a 680XO Mac. In 
fact, it's time to start thinking about 
buying a new Mac. 

As possibly the last major Mac OS 
update until the release of Mac OS X 

in 2000, Mac OS 9 gives us our first 
glimpse of how Mac OS X will work. Here 
are the major points in Mac OS 9 that 
lead us to Mac OS X. 

Carbonlib-With this code library, 
Mac OS 9 will be able to run applications 
that have been rewritten for Mac OS X. 
While these applications will run on Mac 
OS 9, they won't get the spiffy benefits 
(such as protected memory) that they 
receive under Mac OS X. Carbon appli
cation packages can't be shared. 

Package First Aid- This companion 
to Disk First Aid repairs folders mis
takenly configured as application 
packages, carbonized (or Mac OS X) 
applications. The reason they can be 
mistaken for folders is that application 
packages are really just special fold
ers. Confused? Don't be. If you have a 
folder that's behaving strangely, drag 
it onto Package First Aid to see if that 
fixes the problem. 

Multiple users-Based on Unix, Mac 
OS X will most likely have true multiuser 
support-just like Mac OS 9. 

File encryption-Also a feature of 
Unix, OS-level file encryption is here 
under Mac OS 9, and is likely to make it 
into Mac OS X. 
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What the 3 #@*is this? 

Without MacLinkPlus® Deluxe, you'll never know. 

Is it a critica l spreadsheet fil e? Is it a photo of your cousins at the Grand Canyon? Who knows? Certainly not 

you . . . because you can double-click it 'til you r f inger falls off, but it just won't open. Why? Maybe it orig inated 

on a Windows• machi ne, or was compressed , or was c reated w ith a program yo u don't own . Whatever 

the case , you need MacLinkPlus Deluxe 11. Over 10 million users 

already rely on it to open , decompress, and convert documents. So 

when a fil e arrives on your Mac, you double-click it, it opens. End of story. 

MacLinkPlus Deluxe is one of several Mac, PC and Palm Organizer programs from Data Viz: the 
compatibility experts. Buy or upgrade at our Web site, or at many software retailers, including: 
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DataViz® 
Compatibility. Instantly. 

www.dataviz.com/icon 
1-800-270-0030 x217 



• Dua/Port USE™ 

• Point&Scrol!Mouse™ 

• Ice View™ Hub wl USE Loadmeter 

• USE Performance Package™ 

• InterView ™ A/V Capture for USE 

USB Performance That Will 
Rock Your Box. 

Introducing the USE Performers from XLRB. On tour worldwide ... 
USB is the new, state-of-the-art standard for Apple 
connectivity. XLR8 uses this new standard to bring 
cool functions, and more fun to your Mac. 
From multi-functional mousing to A/V capture 
and internet video, XLR8 combines the best 
USB solutions for you. 

If your system is "pre" USB, no problem. Our 
USB Performance Package gets you 
running with USB, and the fastest mouse on 
the planet. Or, if you're just looking for USB 
connectivity, the DualPort USB card works with 
old and new systems alike. Just plug it into any 
PCI slot and catch the wave! 

Move up to better mousing and save steps by scrolling 
with the "number one" rated Point&Scroll mouse. 
Available in black, putty, and cool ice! 

About.com- iMacGuide.Com 

••••• 
Best Product 

When you're rocking with modern USB connectivity but 
you're worried that the "port-hogs" are taxing your 

system, worry no more. Get XLR8's new IceView Hub. 
This 4-port multi-power USB hub includes our 

exclusive USB Loadmeter. 

Extra connectivity will come in handy when you 
turn your USB Mac into a true media machine with 
Interview USB - a $99 package that delivers full 
capture, edit and share via USB. Awarded MHJ's 

Best Product of the Year, it includes over $300 of 
editing and audio software. Exclusively XLR8. 

Don't miss this performance! XLR8 will change 
the way you work and play. 

• F~•;& www.xlr8.com 
11111_ ... _ -~--... II 1-888-XLRB-TOR 
~ or contact your favorite reseller 

XLRS ·Award-winning tools to perform and create ... on you Mac! 
8447 E. 35th St. N. •Wichita, KS 67226 • 316-636-5544 • 316-636-4639 fax 

Other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Product specificati on subject to change without notice. © 1999 lnterex, Inc. 
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The new iMac offers 
more transparency, 

T
hirteen months and 2 million unit sales 
after the iMac first hit store shelves, 
Steve Jobs took to the stage at Cuper

tino's Flint Center and topped off four months 
of blistering announcements with a brand
new version of our favorite gumdrop. We 
were still reeling from the unveiling of the 
fruititious iBook and digging through the tech 
specs of the new G4s when a squeaky
cheeked Jobs dropped a whole new family of 
iMacs right on our heads. This new iMac line 
boasts three distinct models (iMac, iMac DV, 
and iMac DV Special Edition), even more 
transparent cases, performance improve
ments across the board, and a sixth-yes, 
sixth-color. 

The new tint on the block is Graphite, the 
same luscious shade of gray (only Apple 
could make us call a shade of gray luscious) 
that the new Power Mac G4s wear so well. 
This sleek color represents the top of the new 
iMac food chain-the iMac DV Special Edi-

~ 
ON THE DISC: 
Nothing! 
We're talking 
about hard
ware here! 

more power, more choices, 
more colors, and, uh, more! 

tion. The biggest and baddest of the new 
iMacs, it's got everything the others have and 
more: more RAM, more hard drive space, 
and a bigger price tag-$1,499-to match. 

The new iMac flagship, however, is 
clearly the middle-rung iMac DV (digital 
video). You can pick up one of these for the 
price you'd have paid (or did pay) for a previ
ous iMac-$1,299-and it comes in the five 
familiar iMac flavors. The iMac DV features a 
DVD-ROM drive, FireWire connectors, iMovie 
software for editing video captured from a 
digital camcorder, and a VGA monitor port for 
adding an additional monitor. 

The final member of the redesigned iMac 
clan gets to keep the plain and simple iMac 
name. It comes with a run-of-the-mill CD
ROM drive and is available only in Blueberry 
-but don't cross it off your holiday shopping 
list just yet. Like its DV and DV Special Edition 
brethren, this retooled iMac has a fast G3 
processor, more RAM, a better sound 

hU HDbGr( Copps 

system, a Rage 128 graphics accelerator (the 
same as in the beefy new G4s) , a slightly 
more compact see-through case design 
(cooled by convection, eliminating the need 
for a fan), and all the standard iMac amenities 
you're used to seeing-a 56-kbps modem, 
10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet, and a solid software 
bundle. The biggest draw here, however, is 
the price tag-$999. If that's still too high 
for you macaroni-and-cheese types, Apple 
worked with CompuServe to expand the 
latter company's $400 rebate policy to Apple 
computers. That means if you buy a new 
iMac and sign up for three years of Internet 
service, your new Blueberry powerhouse will 
set you back only $599. Now that's a deal. 

If it sounds like a deal you just can't 
refuse-well , happy shopping. If you're still 
sitting on the fence (which sounds mighty 
uncomfortable to us), we've put together a 
quick look at the ,iMac's coolest new features 
to help you avoid making any rash decisions. 
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• Blueberry only 
• 350MHz G3 processor 
• 64MB of RAM (expand

able to 512MB) 
• 6GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
• Rage 128 graphics accelera-

tor (through a 2X AGP interlace) 
• Two USB ports 
• 56-kbps modem 
• 10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet 
• Slot-loading 24X-speed CD-ROM drive 

jMac PY CS1.299l 
• Blueberry, Strawberry, Lime, Grape, or Tangerine 
• 400MHz G3 processor 
• 64MB RAM (expandable to 512MB) 
• 1 OGB Ultra ATA hard drive 
• Rage 128 graphics accelerator (through a 2X 

AGP interlace) 
• Two USB and two FireWire ports 
• 56-kbps modem 
• 10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet 
• Slot-loading 4X-speed DVD-ROM drive with 

video playback 
• Apple iMovie software 

• Graphite only 
• 400MHz G3 processor 
• 128MB RAM (expandable to 512MB) 
• 13GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
• Rage 128 graphics accelerator (through a 2X 

AGP interlace) 
• Two USB and two FireWire ports 
• 56-kbps modem 
• 10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet 
• Slot-loading 4X-speed DVD-ROM drive with 

video playback 
• Apple iMovie Software 
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Mac OS 9 
As we write this, the new iMacs are shipping with Mac OS 8.6. As you read this, 
they should be shipping with Mac OS 9 (see "A Visual Guide to Mac OS 9," p34). 
If you bought one of the models with 8.6, fear not-the Mac OS Up-to-Date pro
gram is in effect, and you can get a fresh Mac OS 9 CD sent to you for less than 
$20. See http://www.apple.com/macos/uptodate for more information. 

Redesigned Case 
The new iMac comes with a new, slightly smaller (half an inch shorter in length, 
five pounds lighter) , and slightly more transparent exoskeleton. In a feat of engi
neering, Apple managed to remove most of the metallic shielding that prevents 
you from really checking out the guts of an original iMac. Now you can see it all. 
Oh, and this makes the fruit flavors even tastier-er, we mean, brighter. 

Slot-Loading DVD-ROM 
Apple has done away with that precarious CD-ROM tray in favor of a slot
loading device, much like those you find in single-disc-capacity car 
stereos. In the $999 iMac, this is a normal CD-ROM drive. In the DV ver
sions, it's a 4X DVD-ROM drive. Thanks to the Rage 128 accelerator chip, 
the Apple DVD-ROM drives feature full DVD-ROM video playback. 

Superior Sound 
Looking to improve the iMac's lousy sound performance, Apple enlisted 
the help of audio wizards at Harman/Kardon (http://www.harman.com). 
The result is higher fidelity and a speaker system with a broader audio 
range. With Apple's design team, Harman/Kardon also developed a sub
woofer specifically for the new iMac. It runs an extra $100 and looks like 
a glass cake mold, but should add some real bounce to your iMac's audio. 



Rage 128 Graphics Accelerator 
via an AGP 2X Interface 
This is exactly the same fast and powerful graphics support 
you 'll find in Apple 's top-end G4s. You'll have no trouble 
playing all the latest games, including Quake Ill Arena, on 
any of these iMacs. As a bonus, you can now get all three 
screen resolutions at millions of colors. 

Easy Access to RAM and Airport Card 

Ventilation 
Thanks to a little convection-cooling trickery, the new iMac-like the original 
Mac-comes sans cooling fan. The upshot? This iMac is dead quiet, especially 
in sleep mode when the hard drive spins down. We are, however, a tad suspect 
of this feature, anticipating hot days when the new iMac may require a third party 
add-on fan to keep things cool, daddy-a. 

Fire Wire 
Putting the DV in iMac DV, Apple has included two FireWire ports on the two 
higher-end models. This bus enables connections to peripherals that require 
more bandwidth than USB allows (such as hard disks) , but its primary advan
tage is for owners of DV cameras. Thanks to Apple 's bundled iMovie soft
ware, an up-and-coming Scorsese can use the new iMac DVs to capture and 
edit home movies (FireWire-equipped camcorder sold separately) . Also note 
the full-fledged reset button. 

VGA Port 
The new DV iMacs (special edition included) feature a bot
tom-side VGA monitor connector. For some stupefying 
reason, Apple didn 't ship the DV iMacs with ready access 
to this port, but instead sent along a substitute panel you'll 
need to swap for the original if you want to hook up a sec
ond monitor. This port only allows mirroring on the sec
ond monitor. 

Realizing that upgrading the RAM on previous iMacs was frustrating most owners, Apple 
added a convenient panel providing instant access to the iMac's RAM slots. A mere quar
ter unhinges the panel, and you can lock it with a common cable lock. Also behind this 
panel is a modified PC Card slot designed for the Airport card . With one of these installed, 
your iMac can work with the Airport base station or the iBook for up to 150 feet of wire
less connection fun! 

MacAddict editor Robert Capps thinks Apple Computer is the best darn computer company in Cupertino, California. Or one of the best, anyway. 
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Frag Your Friends from the Comfort of Your Own Home 
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I 
t's been a long, tough battle. As if 
your opponents weren't bad 
enough, time itself seems to have 
turned against you, either grinding 

the action to a halt or accelerating it to 
insane speeds. Still, you've persevered 
and are at the top. Better yet, ahead of you 
a less aware player is firing wildly down a 
side hallway, totally unaware of your 
presence. You glide up behind the target, 
a nimbus of light playing about the end of 
your rail gun. This last kill will give you 
the win. You gently press the mouse 
button. Nothing. 

With mounting horror, you realize the 
crackling effect on your weapon has 
frozen. You try to tlirow yourself to one 
side, but to no avail- when time starts 
again, a burst of machine-gun fire you have 
no chance to avoid hurls you into the wall. 
Such is the fate of the high-ping warrior. 

It doesn't have to be this way. High
speed networking equipment has fallen 
in price to the point where setting up a 
really good network can now cost less 
than buying a video card. Invite a few 
friends over, and you can throw the sort of 
Local Area Network (LAN) party that only 
used to be possible when professionals 
and academics found creative new uses 
for their office networks. On a LAN, you 'll 
never have to put up \vith the bizarre 
effects of lag. 



T
here are lots of ways to connect Macs together. Some, like using crossover serial cables, have become hopelessly outdated. Others, such as 
IRTalk, are simply too annoying to use. Of the various cabling schemes, two (Ethernet and PhoneNet) have survived and are the preferred 
choices for the modern LAN party. With the introduction of AirPort in the G4 and iBook models, a new contender has emerged. 

THE BEST: WIRELESS LAN PARTY (AIRPORT) 

SPEED: 12 Mbps 8 
THE GOOD: Fast, no wiring mess ~· 

THE BAD: High cost 
APPROXIMATE COST: $99 per machine 

avoid "Flying PowerBook Syndrome," and 
allows you to set up a truly fast ad-hoc net
work in a hurry. The only real disadvantage of 
this sort of scheme is the cost-AirPort cards 
cost almost $100 each. Still, a mix of AirPort 
and Ethernet lets iBook, G4, and new iMac 
owners join in the fun and put their machines 
anywhere without the otherwise inevitable 

With the introduction of the iBook, a new 
sort of LAN party became possible. 

Freed from the constraints of wiring, a group 
of iBook-toting (or at least AirPort Base 
Station-toting) partygoers can now construct 
a wireless network. This option helps you tangle of wires. 

THE USUAL: 1 OBASET (ETHERNET) OR 1 OOBASETX (FAST ETHERNET) 

SPEED: 10 or 100 Mbps, respectively 
s:J.ii THE GOOD: Cheap, fast networking 

THE BAD: Poor wiring job can leave 
wires strung haphazardly across all open 
surfaces 
APPROXIMATE COST: Assuming modern machines 
(which don't need Ethernet cards), roughly $35 
per machine for Fast Ethernet and $23 per 
machine for standard Ethernet 

Hub-based Ethernet networks are the most 
common way to link up Macs these days. 

As long as the machines on the LAN are reason
ably recent, this sort of network is cheap, rela
tively easy to set up, and very, very fast. Very 
modern Macs (post-iMac) have Fast Ethernet 
ports, which are ten times faster than the 
already quick Ethernet ports in older Macs. If 
enough players have Fast Ethernet, you might 

want to get a Fast Ethernet hub and play at the 
higher speed, but for most purposes standard 
lOBaseT is more than fast enough. 

If you decide to use Ethernet, put some 
thought into your wiring scheme. Arrange the 
wires discreetly out of the way, not strung wildly 
across the spaces between the players and the 
food. Nothing ends a LAN party more sadly than 
a PowerBook suddenly flying out of someone's 
lap and hitting the floor-hard. 

Ethernet networks are cool enough so we 
wrote an entire feature ("Hook Up Your Macs 
with Superfast Ethernet," Nov/97, p50) on the 
subject. We've put this article on our Web site 
for your perusal. Unless you've got the finan
cial wherewithal for AirPort, Ethernet's your 
best bet. 

OUTDATED BUT USABLE: PHONENET (LOCALTALK) 

SPEED: 230 Kbps 
THE GOOD: Very, very cheap; no hub 
required 
THE BAD: Very slow by LAN 
standards, wiring can get ugly 
APPROXIMATE COST: Assuming an old-style 
printer or modem port, $20 per computer 

The traditional way to set up a LAN party 
among Macs, PhoneNet is becoming very 

outdated. It requires that all players have 
serial ports, which are no longer standard 

using standard phone wire. This allows play 
without a hub, which makes PhoneNet the usual 
setup for mobile LAN parties. If you or your 
friends own extremely old Macs (pre-Quadra) , 
PhoneNet is likely the only feasible way to set up 
a network. Otherwise, Ethernet is definitely a 
much better option. 

equipment. LocalTalk's peak speed is a "- I I ' 
somewhat underwhelming 230 Kbps- 11 
much faster than a modem, but hardly the 
sort of breathtaking speed. we've come to 
associate with LAN play. A definite advantage of 
PhoneNet is the connection scheme-each 
machine has two standard RJ-11 phone jacks, • LOCALTALK CONNECTORS, the core of 
so you can string several machines togetl1er Mac networking since 1985, are slowly 

fading into history. 

/ 
~ . 

• AIRPORT BASE STATIONS let you party without the 
annoying snarl of cables lo trip you up. 
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• THE HUB IS USUALLY LOCATED at the heart of an 
impressive collection of cables. 

How to Make One 
Su er Me a Hub 

& hub is required for 10BaseT or 
OOBaseTX Ethernet networks. Think 

carefully about the placement of the hub, 
as you must connect every computer on 
the network to it. 

Instead of buying a hub with enough 
ports for your network, you might be able 
to connect existing smaller hubs if they 
have Uplink ports. These ports allow you 
to connect hubs together to act as a sin
gle larger hub. But you can only hook up 
four hubs in this way-if you need mor~. 
you'll need a bigger hub. 
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To give you a sense of the possi
bilities and pitfalls of throwing 
a LAN party, we've illustrated a 

wildly ambitious-but only marginally 
successful-party. Watch out for the 
twisting cables-they're the bane of 
every LAN party. 

f you've never played a multi
player game before, you're 

missing the best part of computer 
gaming. Besides offering the sim
ple thrill of dispatching your fri.ends 
and coworkers, multiplayer game
play tends to be far better than 
human versus computer gameplay. 
The Als (artificial intelligences) that 
gaming companies build into their 
programs tend not to be terribly 
good players. Games usually try to 
make up for this deficiency in two 
ways: Either they slant the rules in 
favor of the computer, or they give 
the computer substantially more 
units than the human player. The 
first method is simply annoying, 
and leaves the human feeling 
cheated. The latter method works 
better, but still isn't as satisfying as 
playing an evenly matched flest'l
and-blood opponent. 

In strategy games, multiplayer 
mode can also have a diplomatic 
element. With several different 
players in the field, an alliance 
(however temporary) can give the 
cooperating players a distinct 
advantage. This advantage is us1:1-
ally tempered by the fact that the 
best way to get out of an alliance is 
with a sudden, startling betrayal. 
Those who enjoy this sort of tem
pestuous gameplay will love 
strategic multiplayer gaming. 
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DO NOT SERVE liquiform food or items 
likely to leave a residue, such as Chee
tos, fondue, or soup. 

NONLOCAL FOOD: At a good LAN 
party, food is accessible and network 
wiring is carefully stowed away. The 
food should be easy to transport and 
neat, like sandwiches, nuts, carrots, 
celery, and cookies. 

TRANSPORTABLE BEVERAGES: 
Sodas and beer are the ideal drinks 
at a LAN party-they come in individ· 
ual-size containers strong enough to 
survive a tumble. 

MAKE SURE YOU SET a baseline on 
what sort of equipment guests should 
bring-unless you're throwing a retro
themed party, you don't want someone 
showing up with a Mac llsi and a copy 
of Spaceward Ho. 

CAREFUL CABLING: Make sure you run network cables through safe locations 
so children, pets, and guests won't trip over them. Do not run cables across 
heavily traveled areas or anywhere near the food. 



HEADPHONES are advisable for gamers-otherwise they may reveal the strength of 
their position to other players through audio feedback. Headphones also allow play
ers to use the 3D audio cues many games provide. 

• 
PLACE HEADPHONE CABLES even more carefully than LAN cables. Nothing takes a 
player out of a game faster than having his head yanked back a good foot and a half. 

EQUIPMENT: If necessary, you can rent 
equipment for a short period of time 
(one or two days) for $150 to $200 per 
computer . 

A BIG-SCREEN TV hooked up to a com
puter in spectator mode (if the game 
allows it) enables the announcer to do 
a sort of video sportscast of the action. 

ANNOUNCER: You may be able to con
vince a particularly extroverted guest to 
give a play-by-play rundown of games 
in progress. Equip the announcer with 
a megaphone or a microphone-and
amp combo, depending upon the wild
ness of the party. 

CLOTHING: While there is no fixed 
style of clothing at LAN parties, guests 
should wear clothes that do not unduly 
restrict their movement and that won't 
get caught in the cables. 

HARD LIQUOR is acceptable for 
• nongaming guests, but is likely to inca

• pacitate gamers quickly. Hard liquor is 
• • advisable for announcers. 

. 
~ 

. . . . . . . . . \ 

MOST LAN GAMES require that one machine function as the server. As this 
machine will be doing the bulk of the work the game requires, make sure the most 
powerful machine available hosts the game. Some games allow a dedicated serv
er-one that doesn't participate in gameplay. This gives great performance, but is 
often impractical as it requires an additional machine that no player can use. 

PETS ARE NEVER a good idea at 
parties, especially LAN parties. No one 

/ wants a dog saying hello to them when 
: they're about to frag someone • 

ith a copy of Sustainable Soft
work's IPNetRouter (http://www 

.sustworks.com), you can link your LAN 
to the Internet, and play as a team 
against the world at large. IPNet
Router allows "IP masquerading, " in 
which a single server with a network 
connection sends IP messages for all 
the machines on the LAN it connects 
to. This allows an entire LAN to "share" 
the server's network connection. Since 
the machines will be sharing the band
width, this isn't the best idea if your Inter
net connection goes through a slow 
modem. Mas-querading won't work with 
all games, either-only those that allow 
play through a firewall will work. Still, 
if your game supports it, you can take 
your party out as a team against the 
Internet universe. 
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I t's a good idea to spell out well in advance what sort of party you're 
throwing. This will allow your friends time to get the games you've 

selected for the party. You will also avoid the otherwise interminable 
"Quake versus Myth" debate. 

Theme: Strategy and Tactics 
STRATEGY REQUIRED: Yes (hence the name) 
PRINCIPAL VARIATIONS: Kill target, capture flags 
or balls, wipe out opposing army 
If you're still in mourning for the days of hexago
nal maps and cardboard counters, consider their 
modem equivalents: network games emphasizing 
strategy and tactics. These games tend to play out 
more slowly than the shooters, and can lead to 
great, classic war gaming. 
THE G AMES ========== 
Myth II 
Bungie Software (http://mythii.bungie.com) 
THE GOOD: Beautiful control of unit tactics 
THE BAD: Strategy fans will miss resource 
management 
The first Myth was a completely new sort of strat
egy game, marked by gorgeous 3D battlefields, a 
wide variety of well-thought-out multiplayer 
games, and an emphasis on unit tactics instead of 
resource management. Myth II continued the tra
dition with more units: more multiplayer games, 
and cleverer tactics. Myth was and is a winner. 
Starcra~ 
Blizzard Software 
(http://www.blizzard.com/star/star.htm) 
THE GOOD: Nice storyline, three very different but 
well-balanced sides 
THE BAD: Very, very poor path finding 
Blizzard started the real-time strategy craze with 
the original Warcraft. Starcraft, Blizzard's latest 
real-time strategy piece, is everything we've come 
to expect from Blizzard: a well-crafted game that 
does a nice job of balancing tactics and resource 
management. The main weakness is tortuously 
poor character path finding, which tends to leave 
units wandering off into enemy territory. 

(A) Kill! 

Theme: First-Person Shooter 
STRATEGY REQUIRED: Kill! Kill! 
PRINCIPAL VARIATION: Kill red! Kill red! 
Got an itchy trigger finger? An urge to frag your 
friends? In a first-person shooter party, the 
action is continuous and the pace is maddening. 
THE GAMES ========== 
Quake Ill Arena 
id Software (http://www.quake3arena.com) 
THE GOOD: Beautiful, fast 
THE BAD: A certain sameness to the gameplay 
Currently the hottest shooter on the market, 
Quake 3 has undergone some of the most exten
sive (ahem) product testing by MacAddict 
staffers for any product in recent memory. The 
game's graphics are simply spectacular, but a 
high-end graphics card is almost required for 
the proper experience. 
Umeal Tournament 
GT Interactive Software (http://www 
.unrealtournament.net) 
THE GOOD: Unknown, not yet released 
THE BAD: See the good 
This game hadn't been 
released by press time, r:.1118illl!IW.1b. 
but from early reports it 
may give Quake 3 a rurl I f \:Cl\''~'~~ .oi~~ 
for its money. Based 
on the Unreal engine, 
Tournament improves 
upon the original· 
with new weapons r;(0 · 
and five head-to- ~Q 
head games. -?-~~e=m!lliBa~~ 

Theme: Retro 
STRATEGY REQUIRED: Wait patiently for everyone 
else to take their turns 
PRINCIPAL VARIATIONS: 16 colors, black and white 
THE GAMES ========== 
Marathon series, Bolo, Strategic 
Conquest, Spaceward Ho, many 
others 
If you've been thinking back wistfully to the days 
when the drives hummed and the beeps were sim
ple square waves, consider digging up an artifact 
from the dawn of network gaming. There are far 
too many games here to list individually-they 
represent more than ten years of Macintosh net
work gaming. Delta Tao (http://www.deltatao 
.com) keeps some of its old network games in a 
state of perpetual release, and the old shareware 
standby Bolo has achieved a sort of immortality on 
the Web. Bungie has rereleased Marathon, the 
granddaddy of the Mac first-person shooter, as 
part of its Mac Action Sack. These games will allow 
friends who haven't upgraded in years to partici
pate fully in the party. 

NUMBER OF MACHINES 

UNCLEAR ON THE CONCEPT: 1 machine 
FRIENDLY LITTLE GAME: 2 to 4 machines 
GOOD LAN PARTY: 4 to 8 machines 
WILD LAN PARTY: 9 to 16 machines 
POTENTIALLY NIGHTMARISH PARTY: 

More than 16 machines 

move in to flank tl1em 5 • The ideal length of a Work off some aggression before I f you don't know what sort 
of game party you should (B) Accumulate golcV (C) Moving all your troops mttltiplayer Mac gan1e is: you hurt someone. 
throw, here's a qmck qlliz to stones/crystals/trees for your into good positions, tl1en (A) 1 O minutes 5-24: You're the sort of person 

help you get a better idea: settlement quicker tl1an tl1e yelling, "Your tum!" (B) 40 minutes who makes Bungie smile. Load up 
otl1er guy . (D) Massac1ing all Mac- (C) 5 days Myth Il and get gaming. 

I. The best game ever written (C) Drive a little tank using scum! (D) 0 seconds-who'd 0-4: You haven't bought a new 
for the Mac is: around for no good reason want to play on a Mac? Mac since the Bush administra-
(A) Quake ill Arena (D) Kill wretched Mac 4• The best Mac for gaming is lion, have you? No matter-get 
(B) Mytl1 Il users! (A) the G41500, except 2X For each "A," give yourself 10 some similarly inclined friends 
( C) Dark Castle AGP isn't really fast enough points. For each "B," give yourself togetl1er and play some of tl1e old 
(D) For tl1e Mac? No 3. You're playing paintball. You (B) Any G3 or better will do 5 points. For each "C," give your- greats. They're still good games. 
idea .. . has C&C Red Alert plan to win by: nicely, tl1anks self 0 points. For each "D," sub- Less than zero: We apologize if 
come out yet? (A) Annihilating eve1yone! (C) llsi- great blend of tract 20 points. we shipped you tl1e wrong maga-

(B) Distracting tl1e enemy price and speed IF YOUR SCORE IS: zine this montl1-you probably 
2. The goal in a really good witl1 most of your troops (D) Mac? Gaming? You Over 25: You're definitely a can- wanted a copy of PC Gamer, 

game is to: wltile small detachments must be joking! didate for a first-person shooter. didn't you? 
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Getting on the Internet should be easy. That's why MindSpring offers simple set-up, 
a reliable network, fast connections and an award-winning support staff. Try us. 
You'll find getting on the Net as challenging as walking through an open door. 

Call 1-888-MSPRING or visit us at www.mindspring.com and get 

3 months for the price of 1. Hurry, offer expires 12131199! 

' ' "' ' You'd be happier using M·1ndSpr·1ng® 
INTERNET SERVICES 



BY MARIA LANGER 

s another year draws to a close, many of us start thinking about New Year's resolu

tions. You know-those self-improvement promises you make to yourself each year, 

such as losing weight, joining a gym, or taking over a small South American country 

in a military coup. You keep your promises for a week or two (or until arms funding 

runs out) before returning to your old ways. The following year, the whole process 

repeats itself. 

Well, there's one New Year's resolution that will benefit just about anyone who spends money 

and wonders where it goes: organizing your finances by setting up and using a personal finance 

software package. And with Quicken 2000, it's easy to keep that promise. Quicken includes 

all the tools you need to record transactions in your bank, credit card, asset, loan, and investment 

accounts. It then rewards you by enabling you to see exactly how you spend your money, what your 

net worth is, and how your investments are doing. Best of all, Quicken is easy to use and has a 

number of features that can automate much of the work it takes to enter all of those numbers. 

On the following pages, we'll show you how to get your finances under control so you can 

keep at least one resolution. It may not make you go to Pilates class every morning, but maybe 

by this time next year you'll be called generalissimo. (For a review of Quicken 2000, see p78.) 
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SETTING UP ACCOUNTS 

~ 
efore we get into the more difficult Quicken work, we're going to look at the basics: setting 
up accounts and categories. You record transactions in Quicken accounts. An account is a 
record of what you own (like a bank account, asset, or investment) or owe (like a credit 
card or loan) . At a minimum, your Quicken data file must include one account, normally 
your checking account, which Quicken will prompt you to name when you first set up the 

program. You can create as many accounts as you like to record your financial information. 

SETTING UP CATEGORIES 

('T[D 1 If necessary, display the Accounts 
• di LI list window by choosing Accounts 

from the List menu or by pressing Command
~. Click the New button in the Accounts list 

'ndow to display a Set Up Account window. 

(ll[D 9 Select the radio button for the type 
d LI L of account you want to create. Then 
enter a name and, if desired, a description 
for the account. To add the account to the 
tool bar of the active tab, turn on the Add 

I 
n most cases, you'll assign a category to 
each transaction you enter. A category is a 
type of income (like your salary or a bonus) 
or expense (like rent, car insurance, or din
ing) . For example, if you wanted to record a 

check you wrote at the supermarket to pay for 
groceries, you'd enter the transaction in your 
Checking register under the Groceries cate
gory. When you set up Quicken, it generates 
commonly used categories, but you can create 
as many unique categories as you like to meet 
your needs. 

• 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8~ Account To Tool bar check box. If you turn on 

Q Ca'h 
\JH fOf'C U ll tr .,Het lonfOf' Pol'tlYCU l'I , 

Q Anet QMu11.111 l fund 
UH for ~•M•~lt H Uii luch II )'GI' t-om., Un,,,.. 1 11-ojJlt mJhlll fll'ld . 

QCredllClrd 
Unfw~crMl\cwd~t . 

Account ti. 11'18 : ~I ===='----~ 
Dncrlptlon: 

(optlonel) ~---~ 

QHldo! lnlbts 

(ij Md accounttoloolber 

WHO KNEW THERE WERE so many different 
types of basic bank accounts? 

the Hide In Lists check box, the account (ll[D 1 If necessary, display the Categories & 
won't appear in any list and you can't use it; d LI Transfers list window by choosing 
this option is for old accounts you no longer Categories & Transfers from the List menu or 
access regularly. When you're finished , click by pressing Command-L. Then click the New 
Create. Click the account's name in the button in the Categories & Transfers list win
Accounts list window to bring up the dow to display the Set Up Category window. 
account's Register window. 

HONEY, DON'T WE HAVE more than this in our 
joint savings account? 

(l'f[D 'J Enter the account's opening balance 
di LI d in the appropriate column on the 
Opening Balance line. Then click the Record 
button. The account is now ready to use. 

o~setU,,Cateoorv~EI 

Cete9ory: I~"='":::°'="===--. 
Description: ! Babysitter 

(optional) ~-----~ 

!
Type 
Qlncome 
@)Expense 0 Tex- releted 

~~~;:"""~.--......,,~1 1 

~ [E!J 

IF ONLY PAYING for child care was as easy 
as creating a category for ii in Quicken. 

ntuit added a number of features to the latest version of Quicken to 
bring it into the next millennium. Here's a list of the most obvious 

(''f[D q Select the radio button for Income or 
d I LI L Expense to specify the type of cate
gory. Then enter a name and, if desired, a 
description for the category. If you are includ
ing the category's transactions on your tax 
return, turn on the Tax-Related check box; 
Quicken will offer to associate a tax return line 
item with the category when you create the 
account. When you're finished, click Create. 
The account's name appears in the Cate
gories & Transfers list window, and you can 
use it when recording transactions. 

(and useful) ones. 

This great new feature 
displays "snapshots" ~@- .~it... ~ :;; 
of your financial infor

mation, enabling you 
to see all the most 
important aspects of 
your finances in one place. You can specify which snapshots 
should appear in the window and arrange their order. You can even 
customize the arrangement of information within some of the 
snapshots. 

You can easily access features available on Quicken.com through the 
Online menu. This makes it simple to find and use many of the site's 
interactive features for gathering information and making decisions. 

Quicken now enables you to download up to five years ' worth of 
security prices for the stocks and mutual funds you track. This 
information can come in handy when you're evaluating long
term investment performance. 

The Quicken interface now has a more intuitive look and feel , mak
ing it a bit easier and more convenient to use. Tabs along the top 
have replaced buttons along the left side of the window. Account 
buttons in the tool bar have replaced smaller, less obvious buttons at 
the bottom of the window. Best of all, each tab is completely cus
tomizable, enabling you to build your own personalized interface for 
using Quicken's features. 
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THE QUICKEN INTERFACE 

ll 
uicken 's interface opens with a desktop 
that covers all other windows on your 
screen. Tabs along the top of the desktop 
enable you to switch from one group of 
windows to another based on the tasks 

you want to perform. You can open and 
arrange windows as desired in each tab; they'll 
appear the way you left them each time you 
return to that tab. You can also customize the 
tool bar in each tab to display only the com
mand and account buttons you want to see. 

Quicken includes several types of windows, 
which appear throughout these pages: 

• Register windows show activity for various 
accounts. 

• List windows display lists of items, such as 
accounts, categories, or securities. 

•The Write Checks window displays a form 

you can use to write checks for Quicken 
to print. 

• The Quicken Insights window shows snap
shots of information from your financial 
records. You can specify which snapshots 
you want to include, and you can cus
tomize many of them. 

• Reports and Graphs windows show reports 
or graphs you create based on your finan
cial records. 
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Money Market: Register 

Checking: Register 

House Checking: Regist 

House Expenses:Television 
/Yum P.J_,~ 11r 1?~."lc.tipt1i1,..7 
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Checking Bank - 1 ,249 .65 
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Ho use Checking Bank 313.50 
Money Market Bank 1,259.18 '---· 
Petty Cash Cash 970.23 La 

---, 
Amex Credit Card 1 ,255 .09 
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MBNA MC Credit Card 0.00 
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RECORDING TRANSACTIONS 

~ 
o now that you have Quicken set up , 
you'll probably want to start using it. 
Quicken offers a number of ways to 
record transactions, depending on the 
type of transaction and account. The most 

basic way is with the account's Register win
dow. This works just like the paper checking 
account register you get with your checks, but 
Quicken handles the math for you. 

(IT[r q Enter information into each of the Register window's fields. If you enter a payee or 
d I L L description that you have used before, Quicken's QuickFi ll feature fi lls in the rest of 
the transaction based on the previous entry for that payee or description. You can then make 
changes to Quicken's entries, if necessary, so they reflect the correct amount and category for 

the transaction. Here's what a check written for groceries might look like. 

~iil~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~0~8~ MAN, THOSE I'[ ~'.~~'.,. • SAUSAGES were 

(IT[r 1 Open the register for the account 
d I L you want to record the transaction 
in . You can do this by clicking the account's 
button in the tool bar or choosing the 
account's name from the Registers submenu 
under the Lists menu. (IT[r ~ Click Record. Quicken adds or sub

d I L d tracts the amount of the transaction 
from the account balance. It really is that 

easy- and you don't have to do any math! 

RECORD I NG INVESTMENT TRANSACTIONS 

307.47 
mighty expensive! 

301.47 

3:54 . 47 

8 .111l•no• Tod11 y : 
Ba l11nc• 9 /17/99: 

I
f you have investments- whether they're stocks, bonds, 401 (k) current market values and reports on performance. It's easy to use and 
accounts, or mutual funds- you'll find that Quicken is a great tool it sure beats dealing with consolidating investment information manu-
for tracking their values. You record transactions in the appropriate ally from various brokerage or mutual fund accounts. Here's our quick 
investment accounts and update values manually or with the Quick- guide to tracking investments. 
en Quotes feature. Quicken calculates the p • _ _ _ - - - ~oatekon11ne:Reg1ster~"™""lil ll!l8 ALTHOUGH IT LOOKS 

~Tcr 1 Open the register for the investment 
d L account you want to record the 
transaction in . You can do this by clicking the 
account's button in the tool bar or choosing 

the account's name from the Registers sub
menu under the Lists menu. 

D<1te llAot!on l.- Securltv l f Sharts Out -u Sh;1res In I Sh•ri~ Pl'!c• IC!r ltuh011l11nc• • 
I Transfw II I I Cash In II Cash Out I ' Commission 

9/10/99JSELL !ADP J :501 I 421 I 
•ReellzedGein 2 OS9.94 10.oe 2 ,059 .82 

i~-·-'-to-1•~•1-"--"=l """c:::::~----------1 -.,...,;~1 ____ ...... 1 ______ ....,11......,. 
• l11\lncom11 ,04 2,~ 

like a checking register, 
the investment register 
has much more detail. 

1~-·~'~'0~/·~·l~M~ISC~.i-;.;l :rc:;;::=,-..,,;~=~--.... 1 ____ .._1 __ '"""'~1----..... ' I • ..-03 
• lntExpen$e ·Margin 1:82 ~ ...... y 

('Hr q Click the Actions button at the bottom of the investment 
di L L account's Reg ister window to display the Investment 
Actions window. 

D Buy 8 
Account I Datek On\ i ne I~ 
Buv Date 91 1s1gg rm 

_ _ _ 25_ Shares Of App le Comp uter~ 

Comm i ssion 9 . 99 

(JI -
v Add or r emove sha r es 

Buy 
Move Shares In 
Sell 
Move Shares Out 
Stock Spli t 

Cuh Behux:e 
Market Value 

Investment Actions 

Buy shares 'w'i t h cas h 
Add shares to account 'w' it ho ut paying cash 
Sell shares end receive cash 

-

Re move sha res from account 'w'i thout receiv ing cash 
Change number of shares es a resu lt of stock spli t 

v Reco rd div idends & capita l gains: 
Dividend Receive cas h from a div idend 
lnteres:t Income Receive cash from interest i ncome 
Copita l Gain long Receive cash from long - term ca pital gai ns distr ibut ion 
Capita l Gain Short Receive cash from short - term capita l gai ns: distr ibution 
Return of Ca pi ta l Receive cash from ret urn of capital or pr inci pal 

v Re i nves:t ea r nings: & dist r ibutions 
Re invest Interest Use interest to buy shares of t he sec ur ity 
Rei nvest Dividend Use di vidend or Income to buy shares of t he sec uri ty 
Reinvest Long Use long-term capital gei ns to buy shares of the sec urity 

E!JEl . 
r-

l'HD ~ Doub le-c lick 
di LI d the type of 

transaction you want to 
record. You should see 
a window similar to the 
one shown at right ; its 
actual appearance will 
vary based on the trans
action you select. This 
particular window is for 
purchasing securities. 

Total Cost: 1 9 19.37 Rei nvest Short Use short-term capital gai ns to buy shares of the sec ur ity 

Source of Funds: [ C hecki ng ) ~ 

Memo: Buy More App 1 e ! 

Record fl I con_ce l J 

TOO BAD THIS PURCHASE didn't happen a 
couple of years ago. 

v Miscellaneo us 
Transfer Money Move cas h from one account to another 
Misc. Inco me Income from a mi sce ll aneo us so urce 
Misc. Expense Expense for va ri ous reaso ns 

Doub le- click an inves tment action to create a trans action 

THERE ARE TONS of options to pay attention lo-so pay attention. 

('Hr 4 Enter information about the transac
d I L tion in the fields as shown above, 
then click the Record button. The transaction 
appears in the investment account register. 

9/ 15 / 991 BUY Appl e Computer 25 
Irr! "" [Checki ng] "" Buy Mor e App le ~ 1 91 9 .37 

75 3 /8 

9 .99 

AND THERE IT IS-you've recorded your investment in the mother ship. 
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TRACKING YOUR PORTFOLIO'S VALUE 

ll 
uicken displays all invest
ment account balances in 
its Portfolio window. You 
can view this window by 
choosing Investment Port

folio from the Activities menu or 
by pressing Command-H. 

Groupby: !Accoun! •I 

Portfollo~~iiMM* ffetWIWWJ E!JEI 

SstPrlcn4s0f:~ !i'.il lt~tomlnl 
~w-,.. 'i"9Cos1 /si.. h1•ttt..rl1 l<O! SSl>w1 Mrk•1Va ~..: ;i. 

Cash&l!ance 
M!lrlcet Vatue 

1,994.79 
,9,793.69j (:::-

You can customize this win
dow by clicking-you guessed 
it-the Customize button. The 
WatchList items at the bottom of 
the window are the securities 
that you want to appear in the 
WatchList snapshot of the 
Quicken Insights window. They 
can be securities you own or 
ones you're just keeping a close 
eye on. 

Of course, the market value 

YEP, THE BULL MARKET has been very, very good. Except for 
that pesky Compaq stock. 

information for your portfolio won't be up to date unless you enter current security price infor
mation. You can do this in two ways: the quick and easy way, or the time-consuming and diffi
cult way. The quick and easy way is to use Quicken Quotes to download prices. Choose Quicken 

Quotes from the Online menu or click the Quotes button in the Investing tab. You need 
Internet access to use this feature. If you don't have Internet access, you'll 

have to enter security prices the time-consuming way: manu
ally. Here's how. 

USING FINANCIAL CALCULATORS 

~ 
ometimes you need to perform complex 
calculations to plan for purchases or 
other major events. Quicken includes a 
number of Planning Calculators that 
enable you to do just that. Here 's an 

example: the Loan Calculator. 

QT[p 1 Choose Loan from the Planning Cal
d I L culators submenu under the Activi
ties menu to make the Loan Calculator win

dow appear. 

,a Loan Calculator! 

Q Loan Amo unt : I I 5 ,ODO.DO I 
Annua l interest rate: ~ 
Frequency: I Monthly ..-1 
Total "'of payments: ~ 

r- Payment ---------~ 
!I Principal+ interest : 337.46 

Additiona l prepayment : ~--~ _ o_._oo~JJI 
Total payment : 337.46 

D Canadian Amortiza tion 

I Payment Schedule ] I Set Up Loan] 

LOOKING TO FINANCE that junta with a quick 
loan? Just use the calculator to see if you can 
afford it. 

l'TCD q Click the arrow beside the item you 
di LI L want to calculate. In the previous 
illustration, we' re calculating the monthly 
payment (principal plus interest). 

l"f [p q Enter values in each of the edit 
d I L ~ boxes. Be sure to select the correct 
frequency from the pop-up menu. As you 
move from field to field, Quicken calculates 

the desired value. 

~1cp 4 You can click the Payment Sched
d L ule button to view an amortization 
table for the loan. This will tell you how much 
interest you pay with each payment and how 
quickly you'll pay the loan off. 

El Payment Schedule 

II Principal[ lnterE'stl i' "'- Prepaymentll 

12.500% 
1 181.21 156.2 5 0.00 
2 183.10 154.36 0.00 
3 185.00 152.46 0.00 
4 186.93 150.53 0.00 
5 188.88 148.58 0.00 
6 190.85 146.61 0.00 
7 192.83 144.63 0.00 
8 194.84 142.62 0.00 
9 196.87 140.59 0.00 
I 0 198.92 138.54 0.00 
II 201.00 136.46 0.00 

l'T[r 1 You can view and edit information for 
d I L a specific security by opening the 
Security Detail window. Double-click the 
name of a security in the Portfolio window. 
The Security Detail window, which has four 
tabs of information, appears. Below you can 
see what its Prices tab looks like. 

0 D!!!tlllll!!\!!Uill!m!!i! SecurttyDetall~elB 

IAppl1Comput1rl6~IHex1Secur!ty»I 

Set'-"lnro Or>j>h Prlcn '--"==---'-------~ 

MAN, SEPTEMBER 3 WAS a heavy trading day 
for Apple. 

l"f [p q To add or edit price information, 
di L L make sure you 're viewing the 
Prices tab. Then either select the price you 
want to edit and click the Edit button, or just 
click the New button. Edit or enter informa
tion in the dialog box that appears and click 
Change or Record. Here's a look at the New 
Price dialog box; the Edit Price dialog box 

Oate:~U'.il 
Close: L:===J 
High , L:===l 
Lov' L:===J 

Yoluma: c=3 

IT MAY LOOK SMALL, 
but this little dialog 
box has the power to 
process all kinds of 
stock information. 

l"f [p [ If you want to add the loan to your 
di L il Quicken data file, click the Set Up 
Loan button. In the dialog box that appears, 
enter your loan information. Quicken will 
track the loan's principal and interest pay
ments for you, so you always know exactly 
how much you've paid and how much you 

still owe on the loan. 

Balancetr 
15 ,000.00 
14,818.79 
14,635.69 
14,450.69 
14,263. 76 
14,074.88 
13,884.03 
13 ,69 1.2 0 
13,496.36 
13,299.49 
13, I 00.57 
12,8 99 .57 

-
~8 

Tota l Interest . 
156.2 5 'i 
310.61 .. 
463.07 
613.60 
762. 18 
908. 79 

1,053.42 
I , 196.04 
1,336.63 
1,475 .17 L.... 

1,611.63 • 

~ 

AMORTIZATION IS 
JUST A BIG FANCY 
word for a payment 
schedule-how fast 
the loan will go away 
and how much interest 
you'll pay on ii. 
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CREATING REPORTS AND GRAPHS 

I 
f you' re wondering why you should bother entering transactions into 
Quicken, you probably don't know about its excellent reporting fea
ture. You can use this feature to create reports or graphs of your 
financial information. Not only will this help you analyze your spend
ing habits, but it makes it easy to prepare net worth and other reports 

that you can use for loan applications. Here's how you can create a 
report; creating a graph is very similar. 

('T[r q Click the tab for the type of report you want to create. Then 
d I l L select the report by name. 

l'JCr 9 You can click the Customize button to set options for the 
d l ~ report before you create it. This feature is tremendously 
valuable for getting just the right amount and type of information 
about your finances. 

BU119etMonlhbyMonth ... 
B"'*tSummary 
Catf91)ryDe1ell 
CattQorySumllll!ry 
Comparl51l n 
~!Worth 
ReQonc:llletlon 
TuSc!ledute 
TnSumm11ry 
TrtR$tCUOnOet1ll 

Account 
Ca1handllorWl~t.s 

""" """''~ ~\n;1 

3/31/00 
Salone• 

.. C.lculatenetwrthbe5edony<>uree.:ountbalances 

f you have access to the Internet, you can 
take advantage of some of the best time
saving and infonnation-gathering features of 

Quicken, including online banking, Quicken 
Quotes, and Quicken.com features. 

Online banking consists of two features you 
can use together or separately, depending 
on the type of account: 

• Online account access enables you to 
download transactions from your bank 
directly into Quicken. The information 
includes the account, date, transaction 
number (if applicable}, and amount. For 
ATM, debit card, or credit card transac
tions, it also includes the payee or descrip
tion. This makes it a breeze to enter trans
actions and virtually impossible to omit 
them from an account in error. It also pro
vides exact account balance information. 

• Online bill payment enables you to pay 
your bills by sending payment instructions 
to your bank. The bank makes a wire trans
fer or sends a check to the payee on the 
date you specify-no more writing checks, 
stuffing envelopes, licking stamps, or mail
ing bills. Quicken and your bank do all this 
stuff for you. 

To take advantage of the online banking 
features, your bank or credit card company 
must be a Quicken partner institution. 
Choose Financial Institutions from the 
Online menu to display the Financial Insti
tutions window shown at right. Scroll 
through the list to see if it includes your 
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Tlllf : '""1110<"'~'- ' 

E~ .. ~=~~~ ,t.,,~ lr«n : ~UD 
all of that information pleasing to 
the eye. Otherwise, you may get 
too much of a good thing. E;:=.~===:=;111 

E--·~-- ·,,· · · - · WANT to find out what 
your net worth is? 
Okay, you asked for it. 

~l>.J El, lill UJ@ a------ · .. --;;:_~ f~~GE~-

('T[r 4 When you click.Create in 
d l the Reports window or 
OK in the Customize window, the 
report appears. You can generate 
several types of reports ; we chose 
to show you a Net Worth report. 

l.l >Ul ....... 
11,lllll 

"·'"'" 

('T[r [ You can use buttons and 
d l il other options 1n the 
Report window to customize the 

c, .. ,c... 

............ """ 

WITH THIS VIEW on the bottom 
line, you'll know exactly where 
you stand-fiscally speaking, 
that is. 

report if desired. 

credit card com
pany. Then call your institu
tion's number to get signed 
online banking. 

•• • 
American Express 
1 - 800-AXP- 7500 

http:/ /www.americanexpres:J .com 

American National Sank 
1-888-500-2122 
http://w'W'W.anbchicago.com 

Bank of Stockton 
1- 800-941-1494 
http://www.bank:Jtockton.com 

security price information directly into your 
Quicken data file. This download updates 
the information in your Portfolio window, 
Security Detail window, and Quicken 
Insights window, to display the current 
market value of your investments. You can 
even use the new Historical Quotes fea
ture to download up to five years of secu
rity prices. 

Quicken.com is lntuit's 
companion Web site for .,_,_,... 

Quicken users, although you 
don't have to be a Quicken user to 
take advantage of its features. It's the mother 
lode of personal and small-business financial 
information, with articles and interactive fea
tures designed to make the most of your 
money. You can connect to Quicken.corn's 
various departments from within Quicken by 
choosing options from the To The Web sub
menu under the Online menu. 

Download Transactions •.• 
Payments 
E· mall 
Transfer Money Online_ 

Out Box 

Quicken Quotes 
Historical Prices _ 
Resean:h Security_ 

Getting Started with Online Banking 
Enable Online Banking 
Flnantlal Institutions 

Quicken Home Pa ge 
Online Technical Support 
Online Banldng Center 
Investment Center 
Tax Center 
Mortgage Center 
Insurance Center 
Debt Reduction Planner 
Retirement Planner 
Credit Report 
QulckAnswers 
life Events 
Mutual Fund Finder 
Bank Rates 
WebTurbolax 

Maria Langer has been writing Mac OS how-to books and 
using Quicken since 1992. She is the author of Quicken 
2000 for the Mac: The Official Guide, a Quicken Press 
book published by Osborne/McGraw-Hill. 
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There's even an al l new flatbed model. 

If you're part of the Generation ready to 

change the world, it's nice to know you 

have a company like us at your side. 

Available at: MACWAREHOUSE, CDW, 
MACZONE, COMPUSA, J&R COMPUTER WORLD, 

OFFICE DEPOT, OFFICEMAX AND STAPLES 

At your side. 

® 
Brother International Corporation, Bridgewater, NJ• Brother Industries Ltd., Nagoya, Japan. 

For more information please call the Brother Fax-Back System at 800-521 -2846 or visit our web si te at www.brother.com 
All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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Our test team separates the lumps of coal from the must-have presents. 

FREAKIN' 
AWESOME 

The most valuable 
products, the 

coolest gizmos. 

SPIFFY 
A solid offering. 
Overall a good 

investment. 

YEAH, 
WHATEVER 

A few 
good features, 
but generally 

a waste of time 
and money. 

0 
BlECH! 

We hate to even 
blotch our pages 
with the thing. 

In Design 
DESIGN & GRAPHICS 

COMPANY: Adobe Systems 

CONTACT: 800-833-6687 or 408-536-6000, 

http://www.adobe.com 

PRICE: $739 (street), $299 (upgrade from 

Illustrator, PageMaker, Photoshop, or QuarkXPress) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC 604 or faster (G3 

recommended), Mac OS 8.5 or later, 96MB of RAM 

(128MB recommended), 130MB of free hard disk 

space, CD-ROM drive, 832 by 624 monitor (24-bit, 

high-resolution display recommended), printer with 

Postscript Level 2 or later 

Imagine you've rented a house for 
several years. You feel the landlord 
takes too long to fix things and some

times charges too much. But the house has 
always been called the finest of its kind. 
In fact, all the professionals you know live 
in houses this landlord owns. Now imag-
1ne that a new landlord builds a house 
down the block. From the outside, this 
new house looks incredible-it's got new 
features you've always wanted, and the 
rent will be less than what you're currently 
paying. The landlord promises to fix things 
quickly and add new appliances often. 

Hide Options 

Justification_. 
Keep Optlons
Hyphenotlon_ 
P•••u••Ph Rules-

Adobe SlnQle-llne Composer 
Adobe Mult1-llne Composer 

Horlzontol Polette 

1 
You apply Adobe Multi-Line Composer through 
the Paragraph palette 's submenu. Adobe 
Single-Line Composer uses the same engine 

as ordinary page layout programs. 
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. ' .. 
INDESIGN USES THE SAME INTERFACE and conventions as other Adobe applications. 

Should you pack up and move, or should 
you just hope that your current landlord 
will take the clue and change his ways? 
That's essentially the dilemma facing 
QuarkXPress users as Adobe rolls out 
InDesign (also known by the code name 
K-2 or, informally, the Quark Killer) , its 
new page layout and design application for 
desktop publishing professionals. 

If you are familiar with Illustrator, 
PageMaker, or Photoshop, you will feel 
very much at home with InDesign. The 
toolbox, palettes, and icons have the same 
look and feel as those of other Adobe 
applications. However, recognizing that 
many fingers are trained to follow Quark
XPress shortcuts, InDesign gives you the 
option to change keyboard shortcuts to 

The Adobe Multi-Line Composer is a revolutionary feature that allows lnDesign to look at 
how a certain number of consecutive lines have broken and rerag the text accordingly. 
This greatly improves the overall look of the text. 

ur 1t e party o trave er 
wakened the next mornin 
efreshed and full of hol'e 
he young lady ate Ii a pri11 
ess off peaches and 

from the tre<'S beside the rive 
~ehind tbem was the dar 
orest they had passed safeJ~ 
hrough, although they had 

suffe red 

2 
In this example, 
as we compose 
the text, the word 

"princess" is hyphenated 
on the fourth line of copy. 

3
When we add "many 
discouragements" to 
the tenth line, lnDesign 

recomposes the fourth line, 
closing up "princess." 

.,,_ ..... 
!t i 

(' ,,,.,..~ .... ~ --1.#H.,.,H;liiil ... 
r ~fWJl#;ir:::J~t 
~ . - ~-

4
The Composition Preferences 
window controls how many 
lines and alternatives lnDesign 

considers as it rerags the text. 



their QuarkXPress equivalents. Instead of 
pressing Command-D to retrieve a text or 
a picture, you can switch to a set of short
cuts that uses Command-E (see "Making 
XPress Users Feel at Home," p64) for the 
same function. You can also create your 
own sets using almost any keystrokes you 
want, though you can 't remap hard-coded 
shortcuts, such as those for the magnifying 
glass tool. 

Without question, InDesign has some of 
the most revolutionary typographic fea
tures in all of desktop publishing. The most 
exciting is multiline composition. Unlike 
ordinary single-line composition, which 
can only set text one line at a time, 
InDesign's multiline feature examines a 
certain number of lines as a group and 
changes the line breaks accordingly. This 
dramatically reduces the unwanted rivers 
of word spacing-the bane of desktop 
publishing documents (see "Under
standing Multiline Composition," p62). 

Another new typographic feature is 
optical margin alignment, which allows 
punctuation to hang outside the margin 
for justified text. The optical kerning 
looks at the shapes of letters and closes up 
the space between them. This allows you 
to kern between different typefaces . 
Anyone who appreciates fine typography 

UTILITIES 
MACLINKPLUS DELUXE 11.0 p. 76 

HARDWARE 
LABELWRITER TURBO p. 86 
KODAK DC280 p. 88 
EPSON PHOTOPC 800 p 90 

will definitely want to 
consider using InDesign. 

li1 ers 

}jj l • Order form 
InDesign offers a wide 

range of export options. 
You can maintain even the 
most complicated layouts 
using Cascading Style 
Sheets. The Web export 

l l 0 Sale Text .,. ... ,,,..... :t 
... .&ir ... ,..o r---:--
..,,,... I . I 
~,...,_wt_,.,.,. I I ,.._...,,,,..,.,, I 

............. )""' w...•,.•_. I I 
"'°"''*"'h-~,..'*'., 1 ______ .,, 

4 Layers 

can create automatic navi-
gation elements for pages. ALL THE POWER OF ILLUSTRATOR'S LAYER FEATURES is available in the 
Anyone converting In- lnDesign Layers palette. 

Design documents into Web pages will also and alters both character and paragraph 
appreciate the Adjust Layout command. attributes such as drop caps, character 
This feature, originally found in PageMaker color, paragraph spacing, indents-even 
5, allows you to change the orientation of a widow and orphan controls. 
document and rearrange the elements on One of the arguments for switching to 
the page. This makes it easy to change a InDesign is that since it comes from Adobe, 
newsletter from a portrait (print) orienta- there is a synergy between InDesign, 
lion to a landscape (Web) orientation. illustrator, and Photoshop. For example, 
InDesign can even export Acrobat PDF files, InDesign can import native Photoshop files, 
but it doesn't convert text links automati- flattening and saving them as TIFF files. It 
cally into Acrobat's article threads. can also read clipping paths in Photoshop 

Since most designers have an extensive files and convert them into InDesign frames. 
library of documents created in other You can drag and drop illustrator artwork 
desktop publishing packages, Adobe has directly into InDesign. And InDesign can 
provided a way to convert QuarkXPress 3.3 read swatches from Illustrator files . 
through 4 or PageMaker 6.5 documents However, there are times when tl1e synergy 
into InDesign files. This feature is excellent breaks down between !lie applications. For 
for converting style sheets and master instance, there is no simple route back from 
pages. However, text often flows irregularly, InDesign into eitl1er Photoshop or illustra-
so plan to spend considerable time cleaning tor, so you can't easily undo changes to clip-
up converted documents. ping patlis or artwork and transfer them 

For many years, one of the great back to other Adobe programs. Also, text 
strengths of PageMaker was its ability to from illustrator does not stay editable after 
coordinate documents in a book and create you move it into InDesign. Likewise, while 
an index and table of contents. So it is InDesign can apply gradients to tl1e fill or 
strange that InDesign relies on a third-party stroke of text as illustrator can, you lose 
plug-in (the $195 Sonar Bookends from illustrator gradients when you bring artwork 
Virginia Systems) for indexing, and cannot into InDesign. 
coordinate styles, page numbers, and col- As beautiful as tl1e InDesign house is on 
ors across documents. Book publishers !lie outside, it's missing some very basic 
may not want to move over to InDesign ww+4 &'GW' flndFormatsewnus W?CTT§%"r.WW"©>t:Ji 

immediately, given these limitations. 
Some InDesign features, however, break 

new ground. For example, it can base mas
ter pages (individual page layouts that con
tain elements common to every page in the 
document, such as page numbers or title 
chapters) upon other master pages, or cre-
ate them directly from document pages. 
And you can put headers and footers on 

s eOpttons 
J Style Options 

Indents and Spacing 
Drop taps and Composer 
Keep Options 
Basic Ou11racter Formats 
Advanced Character formats 
Character COior 

OK 

Cancel 

individual master pages while controlling 
the rest of the layout on a "master" master 
page. Another great new feature is the 
Find/Change command, which searches 

YOU CAN SEARCH FOR AND CHANGE AN INCREDIBLE 

COMMUNICATION 
HOMEL/NE STARTER KIT p. 84 
EUDORA PRO 4.2.1 p. 82 

AUDIO 
MUSIC ACE 2 p. 7 4 
SOUNDJAM MP 1.1 p. 72 

VARIETY of features, including paragraph attributes, using 
the new Find/Change controls. 

MULTIMEDIA 
AVID CINEMA 1.3 p. 66 

DESIGN & GRAPHICS 
INDESIGN p. 62 
PHOTOFRAME 2.0 p 65 
ROTODV p. 68 
E-PICTURE UPDATE 2 p 70 

FUN & GAMES 
DEATHGROUND p. 67 
GOOFY GOLF DELUXE p. 75 

PRODUCTIVITY 
MATHEMATICA 4.0 p. 79 
QUICKEN 2000 p. 78 
CHINESE NOW 7.0.4R11 p. 80 
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Making 
XPress Users 
Feel at Home 

Adobe has gone out of its way to help QuarkXPress users 
transition to lnDesign. 

MN .. 
aose MW 
Save SS 
Save:AS- "\: IC§ 
SOV1!ll(OPY-

ll<''Orl 

Place- X E 
Unks- "\:"' 
-~----

EXport.,::__ _ _ _ 

Document Setup_ '\:OXP 
Page Setup_ "\:XP 

PrefllohL 
P11ckat;1e-
Pr1nL XP 

Preferences • 
ColorSettlnos • 
Edit ShortcuU- "\: 088K 

Multlcompostlon 
HonglngPuncUd 
Nobreokcommcind 
12 polnttype 
Three Paves ____ _ 

Adobe onllne-

•• 

New- .. 
Open_ •• 
aose llW 
~ ave KS 
SoveAs- <>MS 
S1n1e0Copy_ \:XS 
RPvt: rt 

P11ce- •• Unks_ <>•• 

Document Setup_ \:K P 
Page Setup~ 

Pren1011t- "\:<>Xf 
Package_ \:ONP 
Print- X P --------
Preferences: > 
Co1orSettln11s • 
EdltShortcuh- \:OX K 

Three P1111es 
A.iultlcompostion 
lklnglng PunctJd 
Nobre okcommnnd 

_ 12poln~------
AdobeOnUne -

Quit •• 

1 
You can change keyboard shortcuts in the Adobe 
defaults to QuarkXPress 4.0 settings. 

Tr ffi 12 pt I ""'JI :d: 1&1 <14.4 pt) I :"'J 
ASV ffi Metrics I ..,. j ·~1 ffi O I ..,. j 
IT @100% I :!: l±f 100 % I 
At· ffio pt IT ffio0 I 

2 As an option to the vertical orientation usually 
found in Adobe palettes, In Design lets you set the 
Transform, Character, and Paragraph palettes with 

a horizontal orientation closer to the look of QuarkXPress. 

2-3 

D rn None 

None A-Master CD 
5 Pages in 3 Sprea &l A-Muter 

3 
lnDesign 's Pages palette is similar to the 
QuarkXPress Document Layout palette. Just a 
quick drag changes its size and shape, making the 

palette look more familiar to QuarkXPress users. 
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features. Although there is a pen tool, there's 
no text on a path; the Bezier controls are 
terribly primitive; and you can't even select 
more than one anchor point at a time. 
Furthermore, InDesign has a nice variety of 
arrowheads for rules, but it has no way to 
create a striped or scotch rule and no way to 

program, it can cause production problems 
in a page layout program. 

Finally, InDesign has some onerous 
system and hardware requirements 
(Adobe recommends Mac OS 8.5 and 
128MB of RAM!) , especially since you can 
comfortably run QuarkXPress 4 on a lowly 

control the gap color 
between dashes. Unlike 
QuarkXPress with its 
powerful Space/Align, 
InDesign has only a 

O "MM\JAUAt &lcycl1COlorc50%> il~\Q,l el8 
Power Mac 7200 with System 
7. 5 and just 32MB of RAM. Also, 
InDesign 's requirement of a 

very simple align
ment feature, so there 
is no way to select 
several objects and 
quickly apply a spe

,~ I• /~ 
;, \..... , .... 

cific amount of space 
between them. This is 
such a basic feature of page 
layout, it's hard to understand how Adobe left 
it out. Finally, there is no automatic text wrap
ping for imported images, so getting text to 
run around the shape of an image is a convo
luted process. First you create a clipping path 
from the preview of the image, then you apply 
a runaround to that path. Worse, if you make 
any changes to the original image, you'll have 
to re-create the clipping path. 

You may want to avoid using some 
InDesign features until Adobe fixes them. 
For instance, if you scale text up or down, 
the physical size of the text changes, but the 
point size in the character palette remains 
the same. This means three different text 
frames can print slightly different sizes of 
what appears to be 12-point text. Adobe 
admits this feature is not working as 
intended and has promised a fix. Anotl1er 
apparent problem involves using the color 
palette to apply colors directly to InDesign 
objects or text. These unnamed colors do 
not appear in Swatches or in the Print dia
log box. While this sort of freedom in apply
ing colors is acceptable in an illustrator 

e must go an searc e must go an searc 
or water," she said as she lor water," she said as sh 
ot out of the bed. ot out of the bed. 

Why do you want water?! Why do you want water?' 
e asked with a sligh 1e asked with a sl igh 
rown. rown. 

To wash my face clean r ·o wash my face clea 
fter the dust of the road fter the dust or the road 
nd to drink, so the dr nd to drink, so the dr 
read will not stick in ml read will not stick in m 
hroat." hroat." 

hey left the cottage and hey left the cottage an ' 
valked through the trees ~al ked through the trees. , 

l<l.fter a while, they found fter a while, they foun 
little spring of clea little spring of clea 

~ater, where she dran vater, where she dran 
nd bathed and ate he and bathed ond ate he 
reakfast. reakfast. 

INDESIGN ALLOWS YOU TO SET PUNCTUATION 
so that ii hangs outside the margins of text. 
This gives text-especially if it's justified-
a much more elegant look. 

,,, 

YOU CAN DRAG ARTWORK from Illustrator 
into lnDesign, but beware- there is no route 
back from lnDesign into Illustrator. 

printer with Postscript Level 2 or later is a 
problem for anyone who has an ink-jet 
printer. Adobe recommends such users 
convert their documents into PDF files and 
print them with Acrobat. 

Very few software packages are perfect 
in their first version, and InDesign is no 
exception. Unfortunately for those who 
expected a monumental leap past the cur
rent versions of PageMaker and Quark
XPress, InDesign doesn't qualify, though it 
holds great promise. Anyone who wants to 
improve the look of a document's typogra
phy will want to use InDesign right away. 
However, others-especially those work
ing with long documents-may not feel 
comfortable moving to this premiere ver
sion. The house doesn't feel finished. But 
Adobe promises that InDesign's modular 
structure will make future updates and 
upgrades easy to create. It shouldn't be 
long before InDesign is ready for new 
tenants.-Sandee Cohen 



reviews 
PhotoFrame 2.0 
DESIGN & GRAPHICS 

COMPANY: Extensis 

CONTACT: 800-796-9798 or 503-274-2020, 

http://www.extensis.com 

PRICE: $200 (street); $79.95 upgrade from 

Photoframe 1.x 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, System 7 .5.5 or later, 

Photoshop or lmageReady 

L
et's face it, straight image edges are bor
ing. Extensis PhotoFrame 2.0 can trans
form ho-hum image edges into interest

ing works of art, turning even the dullest 
image into something that commands atten
tion. Best of all, you needn't be a graphic 
designer to use PhotoFrame. 

PhotoFrame is a plug-in that works with 
Adobe's Photoshop 4 or later, as well as 
ImageReady 2. You can manipulate an image 
in either of these programs, then open the 
PhotoFrame plug-in to display the image in a 
preview window. Select one of the more than 
1,000 frames-predefined edge and texture 
effects--on the PhotoFrame CD, or use the 
new Instant Frame option to create your own 
frame based on a standard shape. Then use 
Photoshop-like palettes to add other special 
effects such as backgrounds, borders, and 
edges. You can combine any number of 
frames and effects to get just the look you 
want. You then apply the changes either to the 
image or to a new layer within the image file. 

PhotoFrame 2.0 adds a number of new 
features to the original PhotoFrame package, 
improving some existing features and tripling 
the number of frames. For example, version 
2.0 adds four new effects-bevels, glows, 
O . .t.11-l»JJAl.~iu..o.ui..uu l Frame.BrnwserJdb~l.'~218 
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THE BROWSER DISPLAYS YOUR FRAME 
CHOICES. If you prefer, you can print an 
Acrobat-format Frame Gallery file to create 
your own guide. 

. 
" 

-
• 0 

a 

PHOTOFRAME'S PREVIEW WINDOW shows the 
effects of your changes as you make them. 

shadows, and textures-and 
the ability to apply multiple 
frames and edge effects to an 
image. You can get additional 
frames on the eFrames com- FIND A 
panion Web site (http://www PHOTOFRAME 
.dgusa.com/eframes) for 2.0 trial on 
$9.95 each or $14.95 for a The Disc. 
monthly group of 100 (30 
days of free access included) . With so many 
frames included, however, it probably isn't 
worth the extra money to purchase more 
frames. PhotoFrame can also import frames 
from Auto FIX Photo/Graphics Edges (http:// 
www.autofx.com), a competing product with 
a street price of $149. 

PhotoFrame's intuitive interface is easy to 
work with, although you may need a peek at 
the Quick Start Guide to get on the right track. 
The program's ability to instantly update the 
preview image makes it easy to see just what 
the effect of your changes will be. The Visible
Hidden button for each frame layer can 
instantly toggle the effects associated with a 
frame-a great feature if you like to experi
ment. You can save frame-and-effect combi
nations as presets-a real limesaver when 
you're applying the same effects to a number 
of images. 

Overall, PhotoFrame delivers what it 
promises: an easy way to create professional
looking image edges and borders. It's a great 
tool for making images a little more interest
ing in print or on the Web.--Maria Langer 
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new Photoshop layer. 

BAD NEWS: No printed guide to frames 

and textures. Minimal printed documentation. 
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re vi 
Avid Cinema 1.3 
MULTIMEDIA 

COMPANY: Avid Technology 

CONTACT: 800-949-2843 or 978-640-6789, http://www.avidcinema.com 

PRICE: $299 (SRP); $225 (street) 

REQUIREMENTS: iMac or Power Mac with built-in USB port (beige G3 with 

built-in video inputs/outputs recommended), Mac OS 8.5 or later, 32MB of 

RAM (64MB recommended) 

As video cameras supersaturate society, 
more consumers have the need for 
basic video editing. Avid Cinema 1.3 

lets everyone from Tarantinos-in-training to 
people with home video footage edit their 
movies to make coherent productions. 
However, since the product doesn't enable 
USB users to print to video or to create 
clear blown-up-to-full-screen images, Avid 
Cinema is difficult to recommend. 

A hardware and software package, Avid 
Cinema includes a USB video digitizer that 
provides basic tools to convert analog video 
and edit it on USB-equipped Macs. Owners 
of beige Power Mac G3s equipped with 
video inputs can use the Avid Cinema soft
ware without the USB capture box. Their 
captured video will be the same size, but 
slightly clearer than that of USB users. 

With Avid Cinema's intuitive interface, 
even if you have little computer experience 
and no video knowledge, you will soon be 

Tips to Turn You into a Tarantino 

START WITH A STORY. Plan each shot in 
advance. If the event is spontaneous, at least have a notion 
of the shots you can 't live without. 
EVERYTHING HAS A PURPOSE. Be sure that 
each shot, transition, and title adds directly to your story. 
LEAVE FIRE-HOSING TO THE PROS. 
Avoid pans and zooms unless they help tell the story. Use 
a tripod whenever possible. 
SOUND ADVICE. Even a cheap external microphone 
will give you better audio than your video camera's built-in 
mike. Hold it close to the sound source. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF REDUNDANCY 
DEPARTMENT. Narrate only if the viewer can 't derive 
your information from the video. Don't describe what is 
happening on screen. 
THE FINISHING TOUCHES. For snappier dia
logue, throw in a conversation about trench fries drowned in 
motherf***in' mayonnaise, or the meaning of Madonna's 
"Like a Virgin. " And don't be afraid to hack an ear off or end 
your film with a Mexican standoff. Film is art, after all. 
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comfortable with the entire program as it 
navigates you painlessly through all the 
aspects of basic production-from plan
ning to presentation, including digitizing 
and editing. 

The first step is to plan a production. 
You either choose a prefab story or create 
an original strategy before shooting. The 
included storyboards are generally helpful, 
highlighting camera directions and even 
editing tips. You can print these pages to 
take into the field. 

After planning and shooting footage, you 
digitize it. The Avid Cinema manual walks 
users through cabling their camcorders, 
with pictures of every supported Mac. To 
save video as Quicklime movies on your 
hard drive, just click Record, then name 
each shot. If you scripted your video before 
shooting, the clip names correspond to 
what you wrote in the storyboard. 

The editing interface, where all of the 
video magic occurs, is equally straightfor
ward. In a news-style segment, for example, 
you can cut out the segments where your 
anchor rambles, rearrange interviews, add 
titles that show the names of the people 
onscreen, put transitional effects between 
shots, and even add narration and music. 
Up to this point, the program omits no fea
ture that's really essential for the basic user. 

Avid Cinema shows its critical weak
nesses when you try to save your completed 
movie. You can create a VHS tape by cabling 
your beige G3 with video output directly to 
your VCR, then press Record on your VCR 
and click Play in Avid Cinema. But the lack 
of a save-to-tape option for USB computers 
is a major oversight. Just as the paperless 
office hasn't been realized, the tapeless 
video presentation seldom reaches an audi
ence. If you are an iMac user and want to 
show your work to Aunt Beatrice in Tucson, 
for example, you must either email her a 
huge file or burn a CD-ROM. 

PUMP UP THE VOLUME- balance your 
audio tracks with independent level controls. 
A first-time user will seldom need more. 

LEAVE THE AMIGA OUT OF THIS. You could 
wind up taking on the local cable access 
company in a battle of excessive transitions. 

Another notable downfall of Avid Cinema 
is the USB video quality. (Again, users of sup
ported beige G3s largely circumvent this 
problem.) The 320-by-240-pixel video, 
although it runs at 30 frames per second, is 
lower quality than a VHS camcorder's output. 
Full-screen video playback shows about 200 
lines of horizontal resolution-less than what 
you sta.tted with. (VHS tapes contain up to 
250 lines and DVDs play at about 500 lines.) 

Avid Technology made a great attempt to 
offer its consumer video solution to owners 
of USB-equipped Macs. But even for novices, 
the intuitive interface does not make up for 
the low image quality and the omission of a 
USB save-to-tape feature. Supported beige 
Power Mac G3 owners should consider this 
product, but others should wait for improve
ments. We're hoping Avid can take this 
consumer-oriented approach back to a func
tional level when FireWire reaches the aver
age user.-Zack Stem 



reviews 
Deathground 
FUN & GAMES 

COMPANY: Freeverse Software 

CONTACT: 800-373-3837 or 212-929-3549, 

http://www.freeverse.com 

PRICE: $29.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: System 7 .6 or later, 20MB of RAM 

Modeled after Risk, the classic Parker 
Brothers board game, Deathground is 
a game of conquering territories and 

crushing enemies, though by default the 
"countries" are New York City neighborhoods 
and the "armies" are Dick Tracy-esque 
crime organization tommy gunners. 

You compete against up to six other oppo
nents, either other humans or the artificially 
intelligent Mac (since there is no network 
option, flesh-and-blood foes must take turns 
at the keyboard controls) . As with Risk, 
Deatl1ground's basic strategy is pretty simple: 
Take turf and keep it. You receive bonus bad 
guys based on the size of your territory, so be 
sure to guard the access points to your under
world empire, tl1en mass your forces and 
mow down enemies in adjacent boroughs. 
The skills that separate the godfathers from 
those who sleep witl1 the fish include placing 
new troops strategically, acquiling the num
ber of troops necessary to attack enemy 
neighborhoods successfully, and fortifying 
your position at the end of each turn. Aside 
from superficial differences between tl1e mob 
world and world-domination settings, only a 
few minor features distinguish Deathground 
from Risk. For example, you are granted 

IF THE CITY IS TOO CRAMPED FOR YOU, take 
on the United States, or even the entire world! 

YORK- tons of tiny elements appear in the 
neighborhoods of various boroughs. 

goodies while occupying ~ 
zones with police stations or \.\.vF 
hospitals, and you trigger a ~ 
wide range of game-altering 
events when you take over Fl ND A 
neighborhoods marked by DEATHGROUND 
randomly appearing bullets. demo on 

The aerial map provides The Disc. 
a nice overview of the contested territories 
when you're fighting for control of the United 
States or the world, but the New York City bat
tleground is dark and cluttered. You can 
zoom in on any area when placing troops and 
attacking enemies, but tltis quickly becomes 
distracting and unnecessary. On tl1e plus side, 
the Demand Surrender feature is wonderful 
for avoiding long campaigns (a typical game 
takes at least 30 minutes), the spoken com
mentary that accompanies every exchange of 
gunfire is highly amusing, and the user inter
face is easy to master. 

Deathground is a slick little strategy game 
that will interest teenagers and adults alike, 
but only when players are competing against 
human opponents. The Mac-controlled oppo
nents are too easily overcome unless you 
attack vastly superior forces, although you 
can skirt the problem of weak artificial intel
ligence somewhat by making the computer 
players luckier than you.-Ed Cannien 

Artec Color Scanner 
1236 USB 600x1200 

$99 
Agfa Snapscan 

1212U Blue/Green 
$118 

We'll take your Mac OS 
computer in trade toward the 

purchase of new 
product. Call one of our 
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full details! 
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RotoDV 
DESIGN & GRAPHICS 

COMPANY: Oigital Origin 

CONTACT: 800-572-3487 or 650-404-6318, http://www.digitalorigin.com 

PRICE: $699 (SRP); $399 (street) 

REQUIREMENTS: 604, G3- or G4-based PowerMac, 128MB of RAM (256MB 

recommended), Mac OS 8.5 or later, Quicklime 3.0 or later, 24-bit graphics 

card, CD-ROM drive, drawing tablet recommended 

Digital Origin's description of RotoDV 
as a tool for painting and special 
effects for digital video pretty much 

fits the product to a T. RotoDV sports one of 
the most impressive tool sets under $1,000 
for painting on video. However, despite 
some excellent painting tools, after just a 
few hours of use it becomes apparent that 
RotoDV is a fairly immature product. 

your collateral 
pieces outside the 
application and 
combining them 
with clone and 
blend tricks. The 

ROTODV'S BIGGEST FLAW is that it doesn't display brush size-surprising 
for a paint program. 

RotoDV lets users paint on video in 
much the same way MacPaint lets users 
paint on pictures. Using RotoDV's tool set, 
you can clone parts of one video track onto 
another to compose special effects (like 
breathing fire), paint directly onto a video 
track, or create eel-based animation. These 
three functions, combined with some 
sophisticated blends, are the extent of 
RotoDV's capabilities. Considering its 
billing as a painting and special effects pro
gram, it is surprising that even standard 
special effects in RotoDV-such as ripples, 
fire, or lightning-require creating all of 

program also has 
a pretty limited filter set. 

Virtually all of RotoDV's tools are based 
on painting. The three main tools-paint, 
clone, and erase-are all modifications to 
RotoDV's highly customizable paint tool. 
Through a number of dialog boxes, you can 
adjust virtually any brush setting's opacity, 
size, or behavior. Between built-in brushes 
and options for creating your own brushes, 
almost any brush shape or style is available. 

Unfortunately, RotoDV's brush strengths 
end there. One major flaw is that there is no 
option to see your brush size while you are 
working. Instead, you're forced to work 
with a representative circle that has no bear
ing on the shape or size of your brush. 

YOU CAN QUICKLY TOUCH UP VIDEO or clone part of an image onto a separate image using 
RotoDV's painting tools. 
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Trying to clone a delicate piece of video 
from one track to the next can be very diffi
cult when you can't see the exact placement 
of your brush. 

Despite some serious limitations, 
RotoDV works impressively on specific 
tasks. If you want to remove wires, pull 
mattes, or do rotoscoping with onion skin
ning, RotoDV is probably the tool for you. 
There is no other tool comparable in price 
that makes video touch-up so easy. In less 
than five minutes, you can remove hair or 
dirt from a shot with ease. 

RotoDV is also the first consumer-priced 
video paint program that fully supports dig
ital video. You can work with DV, analog 
video, NTSC, or PAL using any resolution. 
RotoDV is a resource hog, but the more 
RAM you have, the more frames you can 
load into RAM and work with in real time. 
With enough RAM, you can paint, clone, 
touch up, and play video back with no ren
dering. This can save a tremendous amount 
of time on big projects. 

For very specific tasks, video touch-up, 
rotoscoping, and basic video compositing, 
RotoDV is an effective program. But if you're 
looking for an application that can do 
complex video compositing and special 
effects, this one will probably disappoint 
you.-Rick Sanchez 



Easy Photo Editing and Fun Projects 

Corel® Custom Photo for Macintosh® lets you touch up your images and add 

spectacular effects in a snap. Then turn your edited pictures into meaningful 

projects-and print or share them over the Internet* in just a few simple steps. 

Make the most of your memories with Corel Custom Photo for Macintosh. 

Ideal for iMac TM and iBook™ users 

Includes: 

• Incredible Web features 

• 30+ special photo effects 

• 10,000+ stunning graphics 
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DESIGN & GRAPHICS 
Save As ... 
Revert 

COMPANY: BeatWare EXPORT JUST ABOUT EVERY Import ~ 

.beatware.com CONTACT: 650-556-7900, http://www FORMAT you might run into on ---·~t 1111111 --"1111 :11 ~·-~· 

PRICE: $199 (SRP) the Web, either directly from the Export Wizard ... OOE II GIF ~ 

FIND AN 
E-PICTURE 
demo on 
The Disc. 

S 8.0 or later, REQUIREMENTS: PowerMac, Mac 0 
32MB of RAM, 1 OMB of free hard dis k space, CD-ROM 
drive, 256-color display 

e a truly useful In an attempt to assembl 
collection of Web deve lopment tools, 
most people either buy an expensive 

all-in-one program or purchase a multi
tude of small, specialized programs that 
aren't comprehensive. When it comes to 
creating high-impact Web graphic anima
tion, salvation has arrived in the form of 
BeatWare's e-Picture. 

To capture the attention of experienced 
Web surfers today, many designers feel they 
must create ever-flashier pages-replete 
with animated buttons, photographs, and 
glitzy advertisements. Without the right 
tools, creating pages with pizzazz can be a · 
royal pain. e-Picture combines the best 
features of choice Web tools such as Adobe 
ImageReady and MetaCreations Headline 
Studio (Reviews, Jul/99, p64), without all 
the complexity. The main interface is 
palette-based like that of many image
editing programs, but it also contains an 
intuitive timeline-based animation editor 
common in programs like Adobe Premiere 
and Macromedia Director. 

It's easy to create spiffy Web banners 
and advertisements with e-Picture, but 
don't let the default settings and templates 
dissuade you from developing unique ani-

File menu or via the handy Page Setup ... I' JPEG 
PNG 

Export Wizard for side-by-side Print... 

format comparisons. Quit -- -

mations for your Web page. The optimiza-
tion feature Jets you adjust the target size 
and color depth of ammat1ons. For begm
ners and experts alike, e-Picture gener
ates HTML and JavaScript code for links 
and rollover effects, which you can either 
cut and paste or import into your favorite 
HTML editing tool- a real boon for the 
quick development of Web page widgets 
and gadgets. 

Like any good image editor, e-Picture 
includes some basic drawing and painting 
tools; combined with a wide selection of 
filters, these provide nearly as much 
power as Photoshop at Jess than half the 
price. Unfortunately, e-Picture currently 
doesn't support third-party filters and 
plug-ins such as ImageReady-an over
sight that we hope a later version will rem
edy. Two outstanding features are the 
unlimited levels of undo and tl1e use of 
object layers. The program treats every 
item added to the workspace as an object 
with unique properties, allowing you to 
adjust the most arcane intricacies of your 
animation layout. 

The coolest aspect of e-Picture is the ani
mation palette, influenced by aninlation, 
video-editing, and 3D-rendering programs 

--
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ADJUST THE MINUTE DETAILS- such as 
gradients-of every object in e-Picture from 
these easy-to-use control boxes. You'd be 
surprised how quickly you get a final product. 

like Adobe Premiere, Macromedia Director, 
and many MetaCreations modeling tools. In 
the aninlation palette, you can easily adjust 
the specific properties of each workspace 

Banner Basics One of the more popular uses fore-Picture is creating banner ads for Web pages. Using some built-in tools 
combined with stock images, you can whip out ads that would make Chiat'Day quiver in its boots. 

Name I MacAddlc~ I New Template_ I 
Templ1te ~j n=.,,:=,,,':':'=w:::;:.,:;:,,=,,.='(=.:<6,.:::;:60;::) ::;I~-: I I EdltTcmplat'- I 
Width ~~plxtls I o,1,te Te mpl11te- I 
Height ~~pbttlS 

;
1
:ck9roun;77_""__ --- \ I 

I ~ Transparent 0 Whlte Q cumm • ] u::::::s 1-'---~-+4 

I 

1 
After you have selected an image size to work with, 
design a background. Create a layer and draw a 
rectangle, then adjust its fill controls and gradient 

by picking your favorite colors to blend. 
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p 

2 
Import some graphics, including GIFs 
and 30 objects, to make the ad more 
interesting. Use separate layers to make 

image animation easier to control and adjust. 
3 Add scrolling text to get your message 

across. Via the animation control , place 
text in the first and last frames; e-Picture 

uses them as keyframes to create scrolling text. 
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HAVE YOU SEEN ME BEFORE? II you 've used an image-editing program 
recently, you'll already be familiar with Adobe-inspired menus such as 
layer controls and toolbars. 

element (such as color, rotation, and size) over any section of the 
timeline. Automatic keyframing in the animation palette alleviates all 
the fuss and muss of placing each item manually into individual 
frames. Once you're done creating an animation layout, you can use 
the Export Wizard to estimate download times, adjust bit depths, and 
view and export two of the nine available file formats all at once, cov
eri.ng almost all the shortcomings of ImageReady and Headline Studio. 

This program has an amazing, well-rounded feature set and a 
user interface that lends itself to producing a final product quickly 
and efficiently. Improved 3D model handli.ng and the addition of 
popular video-editing tools- such as fades and wipes- would 
make e-Picture even better. Though direct importation of 
QuickTime movies would also be useful, for now you can import 
a sequence of PICT files derived from Apple's QuickTime player. 
Rising above the tough competition from Adobe and Meta
Creations, BeatWare's e-Picture is your best bet for creating Web 
animations.- DavidA. Koran 
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4
Export your animation using the Export Wizard, then view it 
with different palettes, timings, and loops. Check your final 
animation file's size and download time. 

Introducing VST 
FireWire Hard Drives 
and Zip·100 Drives 
Simply amazing. Both the hard drives and zip drives are 
designed for those who want the most convenient, 
lightweight and durable FireWire peripherals on the 
market. In fact, these drives are 
so small they fit into a brief
case, purse and even your 
pocket! With the hard 
drives having a data 
transfer rate of up to 12 
MB/sec and the zip 
drives with up to 3.3 
MB/sec, these drives 
have it all -- speed, per
formance, portability and good 
looks. Just plug your hotplug/unplug supported 
drive into any FireWire-enabled PC or 
Power Macintosh® G3 or G4 and 
you 're ready for work and play. 
The FireWire Zip Drive is 
compatible with stan
dard 1 OOMB Zip 
diskettes and the 
FireWire Hard Drives 
are currently available in 4, 6, 
8, 1 O and 14GB capacities. And each 
drive can be linked together in a chain with no device IDs 
or termination. Amazing? We think so. Visit our web 
site for more information. 

Go to our web site to find 
out more about our new 
Full Height Hard Drives 
and Zip250 Drives! 

''o• liJl 
FireWire L§J 

www.vsttech.com 
125 Nagog Park, Acton, MA 01720 (978) 263·9700 

Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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SoundJam MP 1.1 
AUDIO 

COMPANY: Casady & Greene 

CONTACT: 800-359-4920 or 831-484-9228, 

http://www.casadyg.com 

PRICE: $49 for CO, box, manual, and audio cables, 

$39.95 for download of application only (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: 1 OOMHz PowerPC 603 or faster 

(63 recommended), System 7 .6.1 or later, 

CD-ROM drive 

I Sou,ndlJam MP 

Cata I ina Days 

0:31 • 

44 kHz 1 28 kl:op; 

T he MP3 revolution is the kind of event 
that doesn't happen often in the com
puter world, but when it does, it's the 

quick who survive. Casady & Greene's MP3 
player, SoundJam MP, should make it to the 
top of the heap. This software MP3 player has 
the heat-it handles both local and streaming 
MP3 audio files, it ships with several cool 
"skins" to let you customize its look, it 
encodes CD audio into MP3 files quickly and 
efficiently, and it features several cool plug
ins. In fact, Diamond Multimedia thought it 
was cool enough to package with tl1e Mac ver
sion of the forthcoming Rio 500 as tl1e default 
software MP3 player. 

SOUNDJAM MP FEATURES great audio controls in its main windows, covering everything from the 
standard play, rewind, and fast forward buttons to a full ten-band audio equalizer. 

FIND A 
SOUNDJAM 

MP1 .1 demo 
on The Disc. 

Installation out of the box is easy-just 
copy the appropriate files over to your hard 
drive from the CD, launch the application, 
enter your serial number, and you're ready 
to listen to your MP3 audio files. With a live 
Internet connection, you can listen to 
streaming MP3 files. You can also query a 
database (http://www.cddb.com) to fill in 

the artist, title, and album information on 
almost any song you have in your playlist. 
The boxed copy also comes with an audio 
cable to plug into your home entertainment 
system, instantly turning your Mac into an 
MP3-playing stereo component. 

SoundJam ships with several plug-ins 
that expand its abilities. The plug-ins 
include three pieces of eye candy
Eclipse, Melt-0-Rama, and Thumper
which you can open in another window. 
These psychedelic displays change witl1 
the music, creating hypnotic patterns. It's 
a great way to waste processor cycles (if 
you 're wasted, it's just way great). 
SoundJam also ships with several different 

A Vis_u__al Skin Tour ___ _ 
No, not that kind of skin. MP3 players have pushed the 

bounds of interface design, and SoundJam has done its 
fair share with several cool skins (slang for custom interfaces). 
Here's a sampling. 

HARD ROCK GETS a new name with the 
Azure skin. Somebody's really learned how 
to handle a lapidary saw. 

THIS IS ONE OF OUR FAVORITE skins, but figuring 
out what functions the symbols represent is an 
exercise in investigative archaeology. 
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skins that can change the player's looks 
instantly. The package includes a con
verter utility that translates Winamp (a 
popular Windows MP3 player) skins into 
SoundJam skins. This is great in theory, 
but most Winamp skins look an awful lot 
alike. Also, the converter doesn't work 
with the more visually interesting skins for 
Audion or MacAmp, two competing Mac 
MP3 players. 

SoundJam played all of our MP3 files 
(totaling over one gigabyte) without a 
hitch, providing good-quality audio that we 
could modify with the built-in equalizer. 
Through SoundJam's Web menu, we 
accessed a long list of streaming MP3 

IT WON'T TRY TO EAT your entire brain, but 
the Alien skin might want just a taste. 



stations, some of which sounded good 
even through an analog modem connec
tion. You can also download Arboretum's 
Realizer plug-in, which lets you tweak and 
tune streaming MP3 sound quality until 
you get the best possible sound. 

Ripping audio CDs with SoundJam is 
also a simple matter. Just insert an audio 
CD, get the disc's information from CDDB, 
and start encoding. SoundJam does the 
job quickly, provided it's the frontmost 
application. You can move it to the back
ground while it's encoding audio files, 
but-as you might expect-it'll slow 
down markedly. Finally, the latest version 
of SoundJam is Velocity Engine-savvy, so 
for all you Power Mac G4 owners out there 
(ya lucky jerks), Sound] am should encode 
audio files really quickly. 

So why buy an MP3 player at all when 
there are already several freeware and 
shareware alternatives? First, Casady & 
Greene has a long history of making great 

IF YOU 'RE LOOKING FOR A GREAT WAY 
to burn through a few hours, set up a long 
playlist and let the Melt-0-Rama plug-in make 
visual fun out of your music. 

• 

utilities , so you'll know you have a quality 
product, and you 're helping to support the 
Mac platform. Second, if something does 
go wrong, you can go to a commercial 
developer with live, human technical sup
port reps backing the product. Third, 
SoundJam is simply a way-cool product. 
Fourth, shareware fees for comparable 
MP3 players are about what you might pay 
for SoundJam. 

Casady & Greene has done a great job 
with its entry in the MP3 world. SoundJam 
MP delivers lots of features for the price, 
although there are MP3 players available for 
less. We were a bit disappointed when we 
couldn't get a couple of spectacular 
MacAmp skins converted for Sound] am use, 
but the application itself performed 
admirably. -David Reynolds 

SOUNOJAM COMES WITH A UTILITY to convert Winamp skins, but these are pretty boring-
all you'll see are variations on the same theme. Anime fans will find some pretty cool stuff there, 
though, including some Dragonball Z skins. 

REALbasic 

• 
The visual, object-oriented 
BASIC development 
environment for Macintosh® 

Our award-winning application is the 
most advanced BASIC development 
tool available for the Macintosh. It's 
easy enough for beginners and 
powerful enough for developers to 
use. Whether you want to learn 
(or return!) to programming, 
REALbasic is for you! 

With REALbasic you can build 
anything from a small utility to a 
large application or the next great 
game, faster and easier than ever 
before. 

Download a FREE trial version NOW! 
www.realbasic.com or call 

512.263.1233 for more information. 

REALbasiC'" 
REALbasic Is a trademark of REAL Software, Inc. 
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AUDIO 

COMPANY: Harmonic Vision 

CONTACT: 800-644-4994 or 847-467-2395, http://www.harmonicvision.com 

PRICE: $49.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: 33MHz 68040 or faster, System 7 .5 or later, 12MB 

of RAM (32MB for Mac OS 8), 24MB of free hard disk space, 

CD-ROM drive, 13-inch 256-color monitor 

Remember that boring music lesson with the disen- FIND A 
franchised Juilliard dropout-the teacher you MUSIC ACE 
never went back to again? Well, with a modicum of 2 demo on 

dedication and Music Ace 2 from Harmonic Vision as The Disc. 
virtual tutor, your whole family might be giving him 
music theory lessons by the time they exhaust this software. 

Using the Mac's built-in QuickTime synthesizer or an external MIDI 
keyboard to generate instrument sounds, Music Ace 's helpful conductor 
guides students eight years and up through the program's 24 easy-to
follow lessons and games. A progress screen keeps track of individual 
results and a high-score page encourages healthy competition, but it's the 
program's self-paced nature that truly inspires return visits. Including 

I Lesson 7 I 

SHARP GRAPHICS AND SOLID FUNDAMENTALS spice up this completely 
self-paced learning package. 

lessons on major and minor scales, rhythms, intervals, and time signa
tures, Maestro Max's animated notes and characters effectively illustrate 
beginning and intermediate musical concepts, though adults may find the 
smiley-faced graphics more suitable for kids. 

The program sounds and performs well on a Power Mac G3, but own
ers of older, slower Macs will likely have to settle for subpar 8-bit sound 
output to avoid performance hiccups. Still, Music Ace's comprehensive 
lesson base, extensive library of 2,000 sample songs, and easy-to-use 
Music Doodle Pad for writing and saving original compositions combine 
in a fun and thorough music course.-Randy Albe11s 

GOOD NEWS: Fun. Solid lessons and layout. Great composition 

interface. Over 2,000 editable songs. Hybrid disc works with 

Windows, too. BAD NEWS: Poor audio performance on slower Macs. 

Animated characters and games are too kid-oriented for adults. 
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Goofy Golf Deluxe 
COMPANY: Squeegee Software 

CONTACT: 800-784-1158 or 603-431-7 421, http:l/www.squeegeesoftware.com 

PRICE: $24.95 (SRP) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, System 7 .5.3 or later, 16MB of RAM, 40MB of free hard 

disk space, CD-ROM drive, 640 by 480 display with thousands of colors 

Essentially an updated ver
sion of a popular Squeegee 
shareware title, Goofy Golf 

Deluxe is a computer simulation 
of that great American pastime
miniature golf. Up to four players 
control their own golfers and take 
turns putting the ball into the cup 
with as few shots as possible. 
Goofy Golf Deluxe includes three 
18-hole courses, which each take 
about 20 minutes to play if you're 
not hopelessly uncoordinated. 

The courses include some 
great, classic putt-putt obstacles, 
from fire-breathing dragons to 
rotating windmill blades. What's 
more, the remarkable cartoon
style claymation graphics allow 
for some really creative ele
ments you could never experi
ence on a real mini golf course, 
such as blasting your ball from 
a cannon! 

Young and old can play this 
game, but it does take some pretty 
good hand-eye coordination. The 
bird's-eye perspective makes it 
very easy to aim and shoot, 
though we would have appreci
ated having the option to gauge 
vertical depth from the players' 
point of view. Also missing is any 
sort of control for the amount of 
power behind your putts. 

While it's a lot of fun the first 
few times through, Goofy Golf's 
gameplay soon becomes repeti
tive, since there simply isn't that 
much variety in the holes and 
courses. As if aware of this short
coming, Squeegee includes a 
course editor that lets you create 
your own holes and courses. 
Goofy Golf Deluxe delivers what it 
promises: a simple putt-putt simu
lation tliat doesn't break any new 
ground.-Buz Zoller 

GOOD NEWS: Great graphics. Very easy to play. Includes a course 

editor. BAD NEWS: Repetitive gameplay. No option to change skill 

level. Requires disc in drive lo run. 

THIS GOLF SIMULATION LOOKS GREAT, but the gameplay can get repetitive. 
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MaclinkPlus Deluxe 11.0 
UTILITY 

COMPANY: DataViz 

CONTACT: 800-733-0030 or 203-268-0030, 

http://www.dataviz.com 

PRICE: $99.95 (SRP}, $39.95 upgrade 

REQUIREMENTS: Mac llci or faster, System 7.1 

or later (Mac OS 8 required for contextual menus}, 

8MB of RAM, 20MB of free hard disk space, 

QuickTime for viewing GIF and JPEG files 

M acLinkPlus Deluxe painlessly trans
lates a bewildering array of propri
etary document types, regardless of 

whether they were created on or intended 
for use with a Mac or a Windows PC. The 
venerable file-translation utility has under
gone many changes in version 11. It now 
has the ability to work with files created with 
AppleWorks 5 and WordPerfect 3.5 on the 
Mac, as well as files from Word and Excel 
2000 for Windows. It also supports files 
compressed with Stufflt 5. 

Translating files with MacLinkPlus 
couldn't be simpler. Just double-click a 
mystery PC file, or even a Mac file created by 
a program you don't have on your hard 
drive. Working in conjunction with the Mac 
OS's File Exchange control panel, MacLink
Plus examines the file and lists programs 
that can open it. Some choices seem to 
come from out of left field; MacLinkPlus 
suggested opening a JPEG graphics file with 
Apple DVD Player and SoundApp, among 
others. This is because MacLinkPlus lists all 
programs that can conceivably work with 
the file, not just the best candidates. Double
click your choice and MacLinkPlus trans
lates and opens it with the selected program. 
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THUMBNAIL VIEWS SHOW what files look like, so you 
can decide if you really want lo work with them or not. 
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Ill Clinton 

I> View 

Folder : Desktop Folde r 

Quick File Info--------~ 
File Name : Clinton 

Recognized As: 'w'ord Mac 98 document 

Type: \18BN 

Creator : MS'WD 

[ r;x ] 

MACLINKPLUS'S MAIN WINDOW is easy to understand and use, giving you a powerful tool 
for working with foreign file formals. 

Translating to foreign file formats-so 
that a Windows user can open your 
AppleWorks 5 spreadsheets in Excel 2000, 
for example-is just as simple. Drag the 
file(s) onto the MacLinkPlus icon and click 
Translate. (If you want to look inside the 
file 's structure first, the View feature works 
well- especially with graphics, provided 
you have QuickTime installed.) MacLink

(Stufflt 5), TAR, and ZIP compressed files, 
preparing files that are both compressed 
and encoded- which the freeware Stufflt 
Expander can handle all at once-is a two
step process. You must first decode the 
BinHexed or encoded file, then decompress 
it separately. 

The program's online help is easy to 
access and details each of MacLinkPlus's 

Plus is smart enough not to accidentally functions and how to use them. The 
translate a word processor file into a 
graphic, or do anything else that would send 
your Mac into an apoplectic fit. When you 
are translating files with special formatting, 
however, the results can be uncertain. For 
example, converting a Word 98 document 
with a table into a Nisus Writer file separated 
the table into paragraphs. Likewise, a 
WordArt file came through as nothing at all. 
The more complex your file and the more 
application-specific features you employ in 
your documents, the greater the chance that 
MacLinkPlus will produce an unexpected 
result, so it's always best to double-check 
the translations. 

In previous versions of MacLinkPlus, you 
could convert files just by choosing Save As 
from the File menu in many Mac programs, 
selecting the desired format, and then sitting 
back as MacLinkPlus translated the file while 
it saved to disk. Now you must save the file in 
,your application's native format, then con
vert it manually with the MacLinkPlus appli
cation. This extra step slows down what used 
to be a straightforward process. Likewise, 
handling files downloaded from the Internet 
could be streamlined. While MacLinkPlus 
supports CPT (Compact Pro) , GZIP, SIT 

Preferences window is well designed, and 
even lets you designate default formats for 
different file types. For example, you can 
instruct MacLinkPlus to translate all word 
processing files into Nisus Writer 4 format. 

If you exchange a lot of files with PC 
users or you often encounter Mac files 
created by programs you don 't have, 
MacLinkPlus Deluxe 11.0 is an essential 
utility. Except for particularly exotic for
mats, you'll never again be unable to open 
those oddball files . Apple used to bundle 
MacLinkPlus translators as part of the 
operating system, up until Mac OS 8.5, so 
you may unknowingly have much of the 
functionality already sitting in your System 
Folder. Depending on your particular 
requirements, you may not need to 
upgrade to the latest version of MacLink
Plus at all.-Mat·k D. Shuchat-Marx 



Mac Connect. 

Introducing the Color Connection from Hewlett-Packard! Our newest 

industry Leading "Mac Connect" solutions allow you to easily connect 

a variety of HP color printers to USB-ready Macintosh computers, 

including the new iMac - in the blink of an eye! 

HP has Long been the Leading provider of Macintosh peripherals 

connecting more printers to Macintosh than any other company. 
The new Lineup includes the HP Desk.Jet 800 and 900 Series models. 
Hewlett-Packard's PhotoREt color Layering technology delivers the 

optimum combination of print quality, print speed, and great image 
quality on a wide range of media. You'll also experience the benefits 

of HP's unparalleled Level of quality service and support. 

So don't delay, we're "Mac Ready'', so 
you can get "Mac Connected" today! 
For more information about HP's 
"Mac Connect" products visit 

www.hp.com/ go/ mac-connect 

"Available for HP Desk.let 800 Series models only. 

Have fun choosing 
"Mac Matching" printer lids 
from a variety of "flavors'?• 
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Quicken 2000 
PRODUCTIVITY 

COMPANY: Intuit 

CONTACT: 800-446-8848 or 650-944-6000, http://www.intuit.com 

PRICE: $59.95 (SRP), $39.95 upgrade (via rebate) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, Mac OS 8.1 or later, 32MB of RAM, 60MB of free hard 

disk space, 640 by 480 256-color monitor. 

Q uicken 2000 takes the drudgery out of 
managing your personal finances by 
offering new features that make the 

job faster and easier, such as an improved 
interface, a Quicken Insights window for 
summarized information, and the ability to 
download historical security prices. Quicken 
also provides reports and graphs that keep 
you informed of your financial situation. 

Quicken enables you to track transactions 
and balances for bank, credit card, asset, lia
bility (or loan) , and investment accounts. To 
begin, you enter information into intuitive 
forms with clearly marked fields for required 
data, including date, payee name or transac
tion description, amount, and category. The 
program's QuickFill feature memorizes and 
fills in new transaction information based on 
the previous transaction for the payee (for 

If you have access to 
the Internet and your bank 
or credit card company is a QUICKEN'~ DESKTOP includes customizable tabs that let you 
Quicken "partner" institu- arrange windows by task. 

tion, you can sign up for online account Task-oriented tabs across the top of the 
access and online payment. The online Quicken desktop window make it easy to 
access feature enables you to download switch from one user-defined set of win-
transactions from your bank directly into dows to another. You can further customize 
Quicken. This makes it impossible to forget each tab with its own account and command 
or incorrectly enter transactions and keeps buttons. For example, if you use online 
your Quicken file up-to-date. Online payment banking features , you can set up the 
enables you to pay bills by instructing your Banking tab so it includes buttons and win
bank to wire money or send a paper check. dows for each of your bank accounts, as 
It's worth paying the small fee for these ser- well as command buttons for downloading 
vices (usually $7 a month or less) to have transactions, creating online payment 
current information witl1out writing checks, instructions, viewing the online payees list, 
stuffing envelopes, or mailing payments. and opening the OutBox window. 

The Quicken Quotes feature uses an One great new reporting feature is the 
Internet connection to download stock Quicken Insights window, which provides 
prices and update the market values of your customized information about your current 

=~-----~--·· .................... . r .... ~ 
investments. Quicken 2000 adds a His- financial situation. Each "snapshot"-a 
torical Quotes feature that enables you to summarized collection of information-

THE NEW QUICKEN INSIGHTS WINDOW displays 
"snapshots" of your current financial situation. 

example, always assigning United Airlines 
transactions to Travel) . For more automation, 
you can set up scheduled transactions that 
occur regularly-such as a monthly mort
gage payment-and let Quicken enter them 
for you. It can even print checks. Reconciling 
or balancing an account is as easy as check
ing off matched transactions; Quicken per
forms all the calculations for you. These basic 
features are well implemented and are faster 
and easier to use than paper-based record
keeping systems. 
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download up to five years of stock prices includes clickable links to Quicken fea
for a security. This is a handy feature for tures. You can put whatever snapshots you 
analyzing the long-term performance of like in the Insights window and organize 
investments. them the way you want to see tliem. 

Quicken also offers a number of built-in Quicken lacks a printed manual, but the 
calculators to plan for loans, taxes, college, CD offers a well-written user's guide in 
and retirement. Additional free calculators, Adobe Acrobat PDF format. Also included is 
as well as a wealth of information about per- a Quick Reference Card and extensive 
sonal and small-business finance, are avail- onscreen help via Apple Guide. Access addi-
able at http://www.quicken.com. Quicken tional support through lntuit's Web site. (For 
2000's Online menu includes commands to more on using Quicken, see "Rope In Your 
access Quicken.com pages dedicated to Finances," p54.) 
topics such as banking, investment, taxes, It's easy to see why Quicken is the most 
mortgages, and insurance. popular personal financial software pack-

Quicken's reporting feature includes a age for Macintosh. Reasonably priced and 
wide variety of reports and graphs that ana- well-designed, Quicken 2000 offers a 
lyze your spending habits, monitor your complete solution for personal financial 
investments, and check your net worth. management-Maria Langer 
Each report or graph is customizable, 
offering endless possibilities. Quicken can 
"memorize," or save, any changes you 
make to a report or graph for future use. 

In addition to several new features, 
Quicken 2000 sports an interface makeover. 



reviews 
Mathematica 4.0 
COMPANY: Wolfram Research 

CONTACT: 800-965-3726 or 217-398-0700, http://www.wolfram.com 

PRICE: $1,495 (SRP); $139.95, educational version 

REQUIREMENTS: Power PC, System 7 .5.3 or later, 1 OMB of RAM (20MB recommended), 40MB of free hard 

disk space (160MB recommended), CO-ROM drive 

If you've never heard of Mathematica, 
skip to the next review with a clear con
science-Mathematica's dominance in 

the science and engineering market is so 
absolute that nearly anyone who'd have a 
use for it would have heard of it. Math
ematica has long been the premier symbolic 
package for mathematicians and theoretical 
physicists. It is famous for its high-quality, 
three-dimensional graphics, its ability to 
handle arbitrary-precision arithmetic, its 
symbolic-processing abilities, and its enor
mous, dictionary-size hardback manual. 
With Mathematica 4.0, Wolfram has once 

cally reduces the space required for large 
arrays and significantly improves the speed 
of array operations. 

Some aspects of Mathematica are a bit 
disappointing. Perhaps the biggest short
coming is the lack of a version for either 
Llnux PPC or Mac OS X Server, which effec
tively relegates Mac users to client status in 
many settings. Although Mathematica's 
unusual structure-in which the front end 
and the kernel (the part of Mathematica that 
actually does the work) are separate pro
grams-is often quite useful, the interface 
between the kernel and the front end is still 
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DlEHARD USERS WILL CHEER at the sight of this-Mathematica can now correctly simplify 
expressions using the domains of the variables involved. 

again improved the product by adding a few 
Jong-sought features (along with a few more 
pages in the manual) . 

1Wo new features will immediately win 
praise from longtime users. One of the old
est complaints about Mathematica has been 
its inability to use information about the 
domains of variables in simplifying alge
braic expressions. It used to leave expres
sions like Sin[(2n+l) Pi] and Sqrt[x"2] 
unsimplified, because there was no way to 
tell Mathematica that n was an integer and x 
was positive. All this has changed with 
Mathematica 4.0-the Simplify command 
now takes a second argument in which one 
can specify the domains of variables. On the 
numerical side, Mathematica 4.0 dramati-

fairly sluggish; this makes the package feel 
much slower than it ought to. 

Still, these objections are quibbles. 
Mathematica 4.0 is an outstanding package 
unequaled on both the Mac and Wintel plat
forms. Following the tremendously discour
aging withdrawal of the Mac version of 
MathWorks' Matlab, it's good to see that 
Wolfram is dedicated to supporting the Mac 
and improving Mathematica.-/an Sammis 

AP OLLA 
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$39.99 
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reviews 
ChineseNow 7 .0.4r11 
PRODUCTIVITY 

COMPANY: Transparent Language 

CONTACT: 800-752-1767, http://www.transparent.com 

PRICE: $89.95 (SRP) 
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REQUIREMENTS: 68040 or faster, System 7.1 or later, 4MB of RAM, 12MB of free hard 

disk space (17MB recommended), 2X CD-ROM drive or faster, external microphone 
won1s correc1· 
Try 1p111'1 

L
earning a new language takes consider
able time and effort, but the Language
Now series makes it easier and more 

enjoyable than reading a grammar book or 
listening to repetitive tapes. If you want to 
learn the basics or expand your knowledge 
of Arabic, Dutch, English (for native Spanish 
speakers), French, German, Irish Gaelic, 
Italian, Japanese, Latin, Mandarin Chinese, 
Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, or 
Swedish, LanguageNow can help you. All the 
programs share a similar design. We tested 
the Deluxe Edition of ChineseNow. 

COMPARE YOUR PRONUNCIATION to that of a native 
speaker in terms of articulation, loudness, pitch, timing, 
and voicing, or a composite of all these factors. 

The main screen in ChineseNow presents 
a friendly, almost cartoonish introduction 
that's especially reassuring if you're new to 
Chinese. Click Getting Started or the question 
mark icon to go to Help screens that familiar
ize you with the theory, concepts, and design 
of the program. The Help screen takes you to 
explanations of whatever you clicked, not to 
an actual area of the program, so remember 
to close the Help windows and return to the 
main screen before continuing. 

Once you get back to the main screen, you 
can explore References or Titles. The Chinese 
Alphabet Reference consists of sets of Chinese 
characters with their Pinyin and English 
equivalents, and audio pronunciations. 
Although it is intriguing to imagine how each 
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character evolved from a 
pictograph, unless you're 
planning to learn to read 
and/or write Chinese char
acters, it is more practical IL:·!!!,"..~;::=31•••••••illF~~==-llllll~ I 
to begin with Titles, the 
real meat of ChineseNow. LEARNING LANGUAGES IS FUN WITH GAMES such as Vocabulous, 

There are four cul- Unscramble, and Plug-n-Play. 
turally relevant titles in 
ChineseNow: Most Common Words In 
Chinese, Survival Phrases For Chinese, The 
Chinese Way, and Beijing Yesterday And 
Today. At first the Title window is intimi
dating, but you can navigate comfortably 
after just a little exploration. Just roll your 
mouse over or click anything in the win
dow to bring up Help balloons, or go to 
the Help screens for more in-depth expla
nations. Before you know it, you can read 
highlighted wo.rds or phrases and their 
English translations, listen to native speak
ers' pronunciation, and repeat words into 
your external microphone for comparison 
and practice. You'll have fun and learn a 
new language at the same time. 

In addition to the exercises on the pri
mary Title screen, you'll find Games, 
Listen And Speak, and Conversation 
Practice activities to keep you engaged as 
you progress. Games include Vocabulous, 
in which you listen to and read an incom
plete phrase, then type the missing word in 
the blank; Unscramble, in which you listen 
to a scrambled phrase and then put the 
words in the correct order; and Plug-n
Play, in which you listen to and read an 
unfinished phrase, then drag the missing 
word from a list. These games are enter
taining, and you can definitely feel your 
brain working. Crosswords and Segment 
Unscramble games are available for more 
advanced students. 

In the Listen And Speak exercises, you 
can read a Chinese word or sentence, see 
its English translation, and listen to the 
correct pronunciation. Then you can 

record yourself repeating what you hear, 
and compare-both audibly and graphi
cally-your pronunciation with that of a 
native speaker. The comparison graphs 
are very useful, allowing you to examine 
waveforms, articulation, loudness, pitch, 
timing, and voicing (all of which the Help 
screens clearly explain), or you can check 
a composite of all these factors. Generally, 
the closer your line is to the center, the 
better you're doing. 

When you feel comfortable with your 
pronunciation, move up to the Conversa
tion Practice exercises, which put you into 
real-life dialogues with native speakers, 
complete with photos taken in that coun
try. It's tough acting out scenarios in a new 
language even with a script, but it's better 
to make mistakes on your Mac than in a 
foreign land, where you don't have an 
Undo command. 

If you're serious about learning a new 
language and experiencing a different cul
ture, and you want to have a good time 
while you 're becoming proficient, the 
LanguageNow series is just the ticket for 
you.-Alane M. Bowling 
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Eudora 4.2.1 
on The Disc. 

review 
Eudora Pro 4.2.1 
COMMUNICATION 

COMPANY: Qualcomm Ll
t I• 91\lp Rut, not Sk.lp Al l. It dou eKQCtl\j .na t \IOU ~t: I t 
QnOl"ff thll r11110ln l n; fl lt11r• f or \Nit • •UC19• • Utl"'il ~Ip R4::1t ci1 t.M 

l0$ t oct1on of .adl flltv Ull.ICl llW I• exeactl1w1 wtiot \PJ ..ont . 

CONTACT: 800-238-3672 or 619-587-1121, http://www.eudora.com 

PRICE: $49.95 (SRP); free upgrade from Eudora Pro 4.x 

REQUIREMENTS: 68020 or faster, System 7 .1 or later, 1 OMB of free 

hard disk space, Internet connection, POP or IMAP email account, 

CD-ROM drive 

A STANDARD EUDORA 
MAILBOX lists message 
summaries with an option
al preview pane displaying 
the selected message. 
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If you get more than your fair share of 
email missives, you need an effective tool 
to keep your in-box clutter free . That tool 

is Eudora Pro 4.2.l. 
In continuous development by the same 

programmer since 1988, Eudora provides 
far more than the basic features needed to 
send and receive Internet email. You can 
view messages in separate windows or in a 
message preview pane, or have Eudora read 
your messages aloud using the Mac OS's 
built-in Text-To-Speech capabilities. You can 
sort messages by status, priority, label, 
sender, date, message size, and subject with
in your mailbox. Eudora helps you follow 
mailing list threads by grouping ongoing dis
cussions sharing the same subject. Option
clicking any part of a message summary (for 
example, a sender's name) in a mailbox 
selects and groups all messages that share 
the same information-a handy feature. 

Eudora's Personalities help you manage 
multiple email accounts. They also provide 
interesting synergies when combined with 
Stationery, message templates that contain 
·email addresses, boilerplate body text, and 
specific signatures. Stationery is ideal for 
answers to frequently asked questions or 
filter-activated autoreplies, and associating a 
piece of Stationery with a Personality can 
even, for instance, ensure that all replies to 
a mailing list use a specific signature. 

Flexible filters help you manage large 
amounts of incoming mail and can identify 
much of the spam you receive. Plus, a new 
filter action can speak sender names and 
subjects of incoming messages, so your Mac 
can inform you of important emails even 
when you're working in another applica
tion. 1\vo items missing from Eudora's fil
ters are support for regular expressions 
(which, for example, could detect spam by 
looking for subject lines composed entirely 
in uppercase) and the ability to manipulate 
Eudora's address book (so you could, for 

Cl ffiiljttftffiffi'frlfftttt'tJffil1 Flt11n hetffiidritffi'td1Wlitiil l?l B 

EUDORA'S FILTERS ARE EXTREMELY FLEXIBLE 
when ii comes lo managing large volumes of 
incoming email and marking spam. 

instance, add someone to a mailing list if 
they included "subscribe list" in an email). 

Eudora Pro's new Search feature lets you 
define multiple sets of search criteria that 
can peer into any part of a message. You can 
search through any collection of your mail
boxes, and you can save searches and run 
them again later. Searching is fast-in one 
test on a Power Mac 8500, Eudora scanned 
more than 72,000 messages in 75 mailbox
es in just under a minute. Imagine what Ken 
Starr could have uncovered with a G4 and 
the latest version of Eudora! 

Also new to Eudora Pro is an inline 
spelling check that colors misspelled words 
red and underlines them as you type, much 
like Microsoft Word 98. Microsoft Outlook 
Express also supports inline spelling checks, 
but only if you also own Microsoft Office. 

The Internet is all about standards, and 
Eudora doesn't disappoint. The program 
sends email via SMTP; receives email ~a 
POP or IMAP; sends and displays styled text 
and inline graphics using HTML; encodes 
attachments in AppleDouble (MIME), 
BinHex, or llllencode; and can look up 
addresses in Internet directories via LDAP, 
Ph, or Finger. (If all these acronyms are 
Greek to you, suffice it to say that Eudora 
works with almost every standard out there, 
so you'll rarely have any trouble sending 
and receiving emails and attachments.) 

Although the Directory Services interface 
needs work, it can find an old friend's address 
in Internet directories like Bigfoot, InfoSpace, 
or Who Where directly within Eudora. Emailer 
users who access America Online will be dis
appointed, though. Since AOL uses a propri
etary mail system and no longer allows devel
opers to support AOL mail, you can't replace 
AOL's own mail software with Eudora, as you 
can do with Claris Emailer. Of course, since 
Apple has abandoned Emailer development, 
it's only a matter of time before that product, 
too, stops working with AOL. 

Other small but useful features abound. 
With special <x-eudora-setting> URLs that 
someone sends to you or that you type into a 
message and then double-click, you can 
access numerous hidden settings and options. 
Double-clicking <x-eudora-setting:258=y>, 
for instance, sets Eudora to open Command
clicked URLs in a new browser window in the 
background. To make Eudora autosave 
messages every 120 seconds, double-click 
<x-eudora-setting: 11520=120>. Sure, these 
are pretty geeky features, but they can be 
helpful, and you don't have to use them. 

Let's face it. People who receive only a few 
messages a day can use any email program. 
But those of us whose lives or businesses 
revolve around email need a powerful and 
efficient email program, and in that respect, 
Eudora Pro is unmatched. Emailer users 
looking for a modern program with a future 
and Outlook Express users wanting more 
power won't go wrong if they check out 
Eudora Pro 4.2.l.-Adam C. Engst 

GOOO NEWS: lnline spelling checks. c~ .... ,~.~,~ 
Powerlul search leature. Handles 

multiple accounts. Nickname auto- ....__., . 

. completion. Message preview panes in 

mailboxes. IMAP support. BAO NEWS: Some inter

. face inconsistencies. PDF-based documentalion on 

ihe CD-ROM. Printed manual costs $20 extra. No 

built-in import feature. No AOL access. 
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No matter what your taste in tunes, you'll dig the new CD·ROM ToolKif 4.0 

from FWB Software. Now with full MP3 Support, our award winning CD-ROM 

driver gives you complete control over your music listening experience while sitting 

in front of your computer. Disco, rock, punk, or old junk-it all sounds better with 

CDT Remote". And with our graphic CDT Equalizer'", you can fine tune the 

sound according to your personal listening preferences. 

FWB's exclusive Cache·on•Demand'" technology uses idle RAM and disk space 

more efficiently to boost CD-ROM performance! So put on your boogie shoes and 

get to work with database, stock art, and game CDs that perform faster than ever. 

The ToolKit's High·Speed Device Drivers support all popular CD-ROM 

drives and formats. And you can optimize individual CD-ROM 

performance even further with comprehensive cache setting features . 

r-.i ! ! ! ! ~ Download your copy or upgrade 

~ Mwr111• L§J today at www.fwb.com! 

Outpost.Com MacWarehouse MacZone 
800-856-9800 800-255-6227 800-711 -4335 

www.outpost.com www.microwarehouse.com www.maczone.com 

CDW MacMall Fry's 
800-400-4239 800-552-8883 650-496-6000 
www.cdw.com www.macmall.com 

MacConnection 
800-986-2289 

www.macconnection .com 

Micro Center 
800-7 43-7537 

www. microcenter.com 

© l 999 FWB Softwore,LLC. FWB, CD-ROM ToolKit, CDT Equalizer, CDT Remote, and Coche·on·Demond are trademarks or reg istered trademarks of FWB 
Software. All other trademarks ore property of their respective owners. Specifications subject to change without no ti ce. All rights reserved . 

--
FWB 
software 
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Homeline Starter Kit 
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COMMUNICATION 

COMPANY: Farallon 

CONTACT: 800-613-4954 or 510-346-8001, 

http://www.farallon.com 

PRICE: $139 (SRP), $79 (SRP) for each additional card 

REQUIREMENTS: PCl-based Power Mac, 16MB of RAM, 

System 7 .5.5 or later, Open Transport 1.1.2 or later; 

PCl-based PC, 32MB of RAM, Windows 95 or later 

I f yours is a multiple-Mac household, 
you've probably discovered the high cost 
and aggravation of wiring computers in 

different rooms. Farallon's HomeLine 
Starter Kit is one solution. It networks both 
Macs and PCs using existing telephone 
wiring and provides everything you need to 
share files, printers, and a single Internet 
connection among several computers. 

The HomeLlne Connection Kit comes with 
two PCI networking cards that can go in your 
Mac or PC. With additional $79 cards, you 
can connect up to 25 computers, thoug11 
Ethernet is a better choice for larger net
works. Installation is simple: Open the com
puter, pop in the card, and plug the telephone 
cable from the card into the wall. Existing 
phones or modems plug into the pass
througll connector on the card. You can use 
these devices while your network is active 
because the frequency range HomeLlne uses 
differs from that of normal voice and data 
transmissions. The cards rely on the Home
PNA (Home Phoneline Network Alliance) net
working standard, which supports most 
AppleTalk and TCP/IP software. This means 
you can enjoy multiplayer network games and 
use Mac OS's standard File Sharing to move 
files. (Windows users must rely upon the 
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THE SURFDOUBLER STATUS WINDOW on your gateway 
Mac reports on the traffic going between the Internet 
and your Homeline network. 
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.Auto Setup 13 

~ Finished! 

~ This setup should g•t 1JOU sbrt•d 1 but iyou c<11n chillng• 1t .111t .111ng t1m1P. 

This Macintosh 

LocalNetv ork Port 

included HomeLlne shar- 192.1•e.1.2s• 

ing software.) ';:;:::;:;;::::;:=c.::;;oo;:;;•';:;;;:;;~----------;;;:;;::;;~OK;;::;;~~J 

The software is as 
easy to install as the hard- THE AUTO SETUP PROGRAM CONFIGURES everything you need to 
ware. Just run the installer share files, printers, and Internet connections. 

to add the necessary files to your hard drive, to access the Internet through a networked 
then use Auto Setup to configure the PC running the Internet Sharing Connection 
AppleTalk and TCP/IP control panels. feature of Windows 98 Second Edition. 
Two troubleshooting utilities-the Farallon Regardless of the solution you choose, the 
Ping utility and HomeLlne Llnk Test-are networked computers dynamically split the 
included to diagnose problems. If all you total bandwidth of the Internet connection. 
want to do is share files between Macs, you're HomePNA supports a theoretical maxi-
done. If you'd like the ability to share most mum of 1.2 Mbps of network traffic- much 
serial printers, you still must download less than the 10 Mbps of standard Ethernet, 
Apple's free LocalTalk Bridge control panel but four times the bandwidth ofLocalTalk. We 
(http://asu.info.apple.com) . There's currently found that for a handful of computers, 
no way to share an Ethernet printer over HomeLlne was fast enougll for Web browsing, 
HomeLlne, although Farallon should be moving files, and other typical home net-
shipping a similar Ethernet bridge product by working tasks. 
the time you read this. HomeLlne does a good job of simplifying 

For cross-platform file and printer shar- home networking. However, it isn't the 
ing, HomeLlne comes with a demo version answer for everyone. It works only in Macs 
of Miramar Systems' PC Mad.AN (http:// and PCs with PCI slots, which currently rules 
www.miramarsys.com), Windows software out iBooks, iMacs, and Power Books 
that makes PCs compatible with AppleTalk (Farallon's promised Ethernet bridge will 
networks. The limitation is that PC Mad.AN allow these Macs to work with HomeLlne) . 
works for only three hours after you turn on Also, every computer must be near tele
the PC, which may not be much of a burden phone outlets tied to the same phone line, 
for casual home users. A fully functional though you can connect multiple computers 
upgrade costs $99, half the normal price. to the same outlet with an inexpensive split-

For sharing an Internet connection- via ter available from Radio Shack. If you can 
analog modem, cable modem, DSL, or live with these restrictions, HomeLlne is an 
ISDN-HomeLlne includes Vicom Tech- attractive, less-expensive alternative to wire
nology's SurfDoubler (http://www.vicomtech less options such as Apple's Airport and 
.com). Configuring SurfDoubler to act as an Farallon's SkyLlne.-johnRizzo 
Internet gateway can get pretty technical, but 
the Auto Setup program guides you througll 
the process without a lot of unnecessary 
technical jargon. SurfDoubler includes a 
DHCP server that automatically assigns an IP 
address to all the Macs and PCs on the net
work (to exceed SurfDoubler's two-user 
limit, you can upgrade to SoftRouter Plus for 
$95). An alternative to using SurfDoubler is 





reviews 
labelWriter Turbo 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY: Dymo-CoStar 

CONTACT: 800-426-7827 or 203-661-9700, http://www.dymo.com 

PRICE: $249 (street) 

a: 
w 

j 
REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC, Mac OS 8 or later, serial port (or USB port with serial adapter) 

z 
0 
a: 

The allure of a dedicated label printer nat
urally depends on how often you print 
labels. Given the awkwardness of feeding 

sheets of labels into a general-purpose 
printer, then tediously calibrating your layouts 
to ensure that they line up properly with the 
sheet's multiple columns, even labeling dilet
tantes might benefit from a specialized device 
for cranking out the occasional address 
sticker. Dymo-CoStar's LabelWriter is avail
able in three models-the EL 40, EL 60, and 
Turbo-but we reviewed only the top-of-the
line Turbo version, a flexible and speedy con
traption that commands a $100 premium 
over its cheapest sibling. 

Aside from maximum label size capabil
ity and printing speed, the three LabelWriter 
models are essentially identical. Housed in a 
rounded enclosure that might remind you of 
a Rolodex, an office tape dispenser, or per
haps even a plastic snail, the LabelWriter 
sports a pop-up lid that allows easy replace
ment of label rolls. The self-adhesive labels 
get fed past a thermal printhead, where the 
miracle of heat transfer emblazons your 
information onto the label's surface. The 
LabelWriter requires special thermal labels 
available from Dymo-CoStar and Avery, but 
needs no ink-jet cartridges or other con
sumables; the printhead is rated for 
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500,000 labels. Though 
the printer is designed for 
the serial port on older 
Macs, it works just fine with 
a serial-to-USE adapter. 

On the software front, you have a couple 
of choices. Since the LabelWriter comes 
with a standard Chooser extension, you can 
prepare labels in your preferred applica
tion (AppleWorks or FileMaker Pro, for 
example) and print to the LabelWriter just 
like any other printer. Alternatively, you can 
use the included Dymo Label Software to 
create label templates, compile addresses, 
and then send them off to the label printer 
without changing the default settings in the 
Chooser. We have mixed feelings about the 
label software, which provides some clever 
convenience features via a quirky and unfa
miliar interface. Given the program's robust 
data-importing capabilities, you might be 
better off transferring addresses from a 
database or contact manager whenever you 
need to print labels, rather than trying to 
manage them within the label software 
itself-especially where disk and videocas
sette labels are concerned. 

While these hardware and software fea
tures are common to the LabelWriter series, 
two features set the Turbo model apart and 

THE LABELWRITEA'S SNAIL-SHAPED CASE 
adheres to that end-of-the-millennium curvy 
design trend. 

~ 
~ 
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justify its higher price. First, there's its 
speed; capable of spitting out a no-frills 
address label in just two or three seconds, 
the Turbo is more than twice as fast as the 
EL 40 and EL 60 models. Second, the Turbo 
shares the EL 60's expanded selection of 
label types. With a maximum width of 2.25 
inches versus the mere 1.5 inches of the EL 
40, the two higher-end models can tackle 
such exotica as shipping labels, disk labels, 
and name badges. But for those whose 
labeling needs don't extend beyond normal 
addresses, file folders, and videocassette 
spines, the $149 EL 40 model might be a 
more prudent purchase.-Mark Simmons 
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reviews 
Kodak DC280 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY: Eastman Kodak 

CONTACT: 800-235-6325 or 716-724-4000, http:l/www.kodak.com 

PRICE: $799 (SRP); $635 (street) 

REQUIREMENTS: PowerPC with serial port, System 7.5.5 or later 

(Mac OS 8.5 required for USB transfer), 32MB of RAM, 70MB of 

free hard disk space (older 68K Macs can bypass PowerPC-only 

transfer software and copy images to the computer's hard drive 

through an optional SCSI PC Card reader) 

Kodak's first-ever 2-megapixel digicam, 
the DC280, is a "feel-good" camera. It 
feels good to hold, good to set up, good 

to shoot with, and really good when you see 
the image quality it produces. That's not to say 
it's perfect, but as an all-around point-and
shoot, it comes pretty close. Kodak hasn't 
reached its potential in digital camera design 
because it has sometimes ignored features 
customers want and included unnecessary 
features instead. The DC280, however, is 
cause for celebration and shows that Big 
Yellow may finally be on the right track. 

The first thing you'll notice about this 
two-toned gray-and-black beauty is its weight. 
Most digicams are almost too light to hold 
steady while shooting pictures, but this cam
era has the heft and feel of a conventional 
35mm point-and-shoot and is perfectly bal
anced. Its optical viewfinder is slightly larger 
and brighter than most others, too. 

The Kodak DC280's setup is a snap, unlike 
the Epson PhotoPC 800's (Reviews, this issue, 
p90). A simple, intuitive scroll-through menu 
sets all functions to your preferences. Let's 
take a scroll. 

One button turns on the menu, and two 
others move you up or down through high
lighted items. For example, if you want to set 
compression quality, scroll down to the 
Quality icon and press what Kodak calls the 
Do It button to view three choices: Good, 
Better, and Best. Make your choice, press 
Do It again, and you return to where you 
were in the main menu hierarchy. Nothing 
could be simpler. 

You've got a fair number of choices, too. 
You can add a date stamp, adjust exposure 
(just darker or lighter; no f-stops or shutter 
speeds), add a border to your picture, select 
resolution, set white balance (or leave it at 
auto) , choose matrix or spotlight metering, 
sharpen or soften images, and double the ISO 
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KODAK'S HEFTY DC280 is pretty close to 
perfect for a basic point-and-shoot digicam. 

for low-light pictures without flash. You can 
also lock your exposure at a certain setting
for example, giving all the pictures in a 
panoramic series a consistent look. 

Of course, the camera has some short
comings. The optical zoom lens is limited in 
range-only 30mm to 60mm (equiva
lent)-and it's a bit slower than most-f-3.0 
at the wide end and f-3.8 at full telephoto. It's 
also not threaded, so you can't use auxiliary 
lenses. You can shoot only three rapid-fire 
shots when you first turn on the camera; 
thereafter it's a longish 13 seconds between 
shots at any resolution. The LCD monitor 
doesn't display images in real time; at about 
20 frames per second, it's a bit jerky when 
you move the camera to frame an image. And 
the effective monitor size is only 1.6 inches 
because of the unusual image proportion. 

Since the DC280's high-resolution image 
size is 1,760by1,168 pixels, you can print a 
4-by-6-inch photo without trimming a pixel. 
But this is a 2-megapixel camera-hardly 
what you'd buy to output small pictures. To 
print an 8-by-10-inch photo, you must lop off 
a bunch of pixels from the long side of the 
image, so effective resolution is only 1.7 
megapixels (or 1,460 by 1,168 pixels). Still, 
since 8-by-10-inch images print very well, 
perhaps this is quibbling. 

To its credit, the DC280 does have a com
plete top-deck status display of all critical 
menu settings and lets you set the flash 
modes, self-timer, and macro mode using 
three buttons. You can examine pictures on 
the LCD right after you take them, and delete 
unwanted shots immediately. 

Other features include slide-show capabil
ities and NTSC or PAL video out-so you can 
view pictures on TV. If you're going to use 

either feature, though, 
make sure you buy the optional AC adapter or 
you'll quickly drain the batteries. The camera 
comes with a 20MB CompactFlash card and 
four Kodak NiMH batteries, plus a charger. 

Finally, a Kodak-exclusive menu mode lets 
you prepare your images for instant printing 
on any of Kodak's 20,000 Picture Makers. 
These big blue-and-yellow machines in drug
stores and other locations produce almost
instant photos guaranteed to last as long as 
conventional silver-halide film prints. 

The Kodak DC280 comes bundled with 
Adobe PhotoDeluxe 2.0 and PageMill 3.0 (for 
putting images on the Web), and includes a 
Photoshop plug-in (to bring in images and 
control the camera from your Mac) . There's 
also a utility to exchange picture borders with 
the camera, software for both serial and USB 
image transfer, and ArcSoft's PhotoPrinter, 
which allows you to print multiple-size images 
on a single sheet of paper. 

The DC280 may not be the most sophisti
cated digicam in the world, but it shows that 
Kodak is beginning to give customers the 
kinds of cameras they want. Now all Kodak 
has to do is work on competitive pricing, 
since other manufacturers currently offer 
digicams with similar features at a lower cost. 
-Arthur Bleich 

GOOD NEWS: Lighlning-fast learning 

curve. Good control-button layout. 

Bright optical viewfinder. 20MB mem

ory card. Excellent software package. • USB and serial ports. Both NTSC and PAL video. 

Slide-show capabilities. Very solidly built. 

BAD NEWS: Slow compared to other 2-megapixel 

digicams. No threaded lens for accessories. Plastic 

tripod socket. Image proportion awkward for large 

prints. Small LCD monitor. Other digicams provide 

more features at lower cost. 
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reviews 
Epson PhotoPC 800 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY: Epson America 

CONTACT: 800-463-7766, http://www.epson.com 

PRICE: $699 (SRP); $550 (street) 

REQUIREMENTS: Power Mac, System 7 .5 or later, 

32MB of RAM, 30MB of free hard disk space 

A ROBUST CAMERA, the 
PhotoPC BOO is designed 
for novices and pros alike. 

The PhotoPC 800, Epson's newest addi
tion to its digicam fleet, is nicely 
armored in brushed aluminum with 

charcoal trim, and is small enough to be a 
true "pocket battleship." Its 2.1-megapixel 
firepower can take aim at any target you 
want to blow up to 8 by 10 inches or larger. 

(either f-2.4 or f-8), 
shutter speeds, and dis-

tance presets. Beware, ~==~~~;;;;::;;;:;;;~ though- setting shutter 
speeds manually ( 112 to 1 hso seconds) does
n't set the appropriate lens openings, so you 
should use that feature to deliberately over
expose or underexpose in unusual lighting 
conditions or for special effects. 

But like any ship of the line, it has 
some vulnerabilities that may prove trou
blesome. Unlike most digicams, the 
PhotoPC uses 3.3 volts rather than 6 to 
power the camera's LCD monitor, internal 
electronics, and flash . 1\vo AA's just can't 
cut it, even if they're rechargeable NiMHs 
(four batteries plus a charger come stan
dard). As a result, you cannot use the LCD 
monitor for more than 10 seconds at a 
time if you want to get more than a couple 
dozen pictures (with flash) out of a set of 
batteries. It's possible to set the LCD to 
stay on for up to 3 minutes (and you may 
need to if you're using accessory lenses 
with the optional lens adapter), but your 
batteries will die quickly, especially if 
you're also viewing pictures in the play
back mode. So get ready to shoot most of 
your pictures through the PhotoPC 800's 
optical viewfinder. 

Epson has given the PhotoPC 800 multi
ple personalities that can interact with begin
ning, intermediate, and advanced photogra
phers. However, the unorthodox menu sys
tem is difficult to master. There are seven dif
ferent buttons on the camera, each of which 
can perform multiple functions, depending 
upon the choices that appear on the adjacent 
screen. Even the well-written 224-page man
ual demands quite a bit of attention before 
things start to fall into place. 

The beginner's setting turns the camera 
into an entirely automatic (including focus), 
typical point-and-shoot. You can set various 
program modes in the intermediate level 
depending on the kinds of shots you want: 
action, landscape, or portrait. Advanced 
mode allows adjustment of lens openings 
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The PhotoPC 800's top-mounted dial lets 
you select seven modes: set-up, printer
direct, playback, off, optical viewfinder only, 
optical viewfinder and LCD monitor, and 
continuous (and interval) shooting. The 
camera's three-button top deck LCD handles 
critical functions such as resolution, flash, 
and the self-timer. It'll also give you an 
instant read-out on the ISO (sensitivity to 
light), white balance setting, number of pic
tures left, and battery condition. Holding the 
camera is a bit awkward because you have to 
pinch the top and bottom of it with the 
thumb and forefinger of your left hand to 
avoid obstructing the lens (an accessory pis
tol grip would help a lot here) . And like 
most small digicams, it comes with only a 
wimpy wrist strap. 

Despite obvious shortcomings, the 
PhotoPC 800 has many impressive features 
that make it a real contender. It can shoot at 
1,600-by-1,200-pixel resolution with two 
compression choices, and it can render the 
obligatory 640 by 480 for the Web. There 's 
even an interpolated mode called HyPict that 
ups the resolution to 1,984 by 1,488 pixels 
inside the camera before the picture is com
pressed, so that all the captured raw data is 
used. Of course, you lose a little sharpness, 
but you can easily correct the image before 
you print it with an image editing program. 

Other good attributes are fast-interval 
shooting (about a picture per second) at 
1,600-by-1 ,200-pixel resolution, a burst 
mode that can work in conjunction with the 
self-timer (so you can analyze your golf 
S\ving), and a time-lapse function you can 

use to shoot pictures 
at intervals from 10 seconds to 24 hours. 
You can also see exposure info for each 
shot, operate the camera from your Mac, 
and use USB to transfer the images. If you 
make presentations, this may be your dream 
digicam. You can add voice comments in 3-, 
5-, and 10-second sound bites either as you 
shoot or afterward, exclude pictures you 
don't want to show, and rotate pesky verti
cals. You can also upload existing computer 
presentations for display on a TV or with an 
AV projector, or for easy transfer to video
tape. Finally, the PhotoPC 800 prints directly 
to the Epson StylusPhoto, PhotoEX, 700, 
750, 1200, and Stylus Color 740 printers 
without using the Mac. 

Both the PhotoPC 800's 2X digital zoom 
and its panorama settings cut the camera's 
effective resolution in half, and the macro 
setting can only get in to about 6 inches. 
However, the proof of the pudding is in the 
output, and after getting comfortable with 
the camera and printing some large, lus
cious, almost-artifact-free photographs, we 
found that the PhotoPC 800's somewhat 
complex mix of elements does indeed pro
duce exquisite pictures. So if you're at ease 
with button-pushing and have deep pockets 
for extra batteries, this may be just the cam
era for you.-A1thur Bleich 





The most extensive product testing ever at MacAddict. 

Quake Ill 
Quake Ill Will Rock Your World
Once You Start, You Can't Stop 

S ince the release of the first test build of Quake 
ill Arena in late spring this year, we've been 
doing research-lots and lots of research-on 

the game. We've been playing it, pounding it, £ragging 
and being £ragged. But we're not the only ones. Seems 
there are /,ots of folks "researching" this killer new 
game, and there are lots of dedicated servers out there, 
places for folks to meet and shoot. All of this attention 
is just for the test version-the complete version of 

Quake ill Arena will get 
even more. 

Though originally 
slated to be just a mul
tiplayer game, Quake 
ill Arena will now fea
ture a single-player 
mode with a state-of
the-art artificial intelli
gence moving the 
enemy after you. As 
attractive as a well
designed first-person 
shooter is, the 1'eal 
draw will still 

be the multiplayer game. With a nice balance of 
weapons, gameplay, and well-designed maps, Quake 
ill Arena Test is downright addictive. Plus, id Software 
has done a great job with details, especially charac
ter animations and lighting effects. 

To sample Quake III Arena, download the 
Quake ill Arena Test from http://www.quake3arena 
.com. You'll need a heavy-duty video card-one that 
supports OpenGL-to run the test, and it helps to have 
a fast Internet connection. Quake ill Arena is scheduled 
for release before 
the end of the 
year and will 
carry a suggest
ed retail price of 
$49.95.-DR 



Armor up. Grab armor when you can. It 

shields you against damage from hits and falls, 

which will keep you from cratering on long jumps. 

Keep moving. Stand still, and you'll get 

fragged fast. Ifs better to move constantly to avoid 

bullets, rockets, and even the dreaded gauntlet. 

Jump like a bunny. A corollary to the previ

ous tip: If you jump around like a maniac while 

people are shooting you, they'll have a really hard 

time drawing a bead with almost any weapon-

but especially the high-accuracy rail gun. 

Learn great aim. This is especially true with 

the rail gun, which can do tons of damage but 

requires highly accurate aiming. If you become a 

. .... - . ,· ,,.? · . .:. ; . 
crack shot with this weapon, you'll own the game. 

Reach out and gun someone. Although 

the Quake ill machine gun is puny compared to 

its Marathon counterpart, it's surprisingly good as 

a distance weapon. 

Learn to lead. Some of the most powerful Q3 

weapons-the rocket launcher and the plasma 

gun-have slooow projectiles, so you'll need to 

lead your targets accordingly. From a distance, 

this means anticipating your target's actions. 

Look before leaping. Jumps beyond a 

certain distance will do you some damage, so 

don't just go leaping around on those fun-to-use 

jump pads, or you'll be sucking your health 

down-fast. Armor can protect against this to 

some extent. 

Sidestep. A target can fire at a target and 

evade return fire by sidestepping without 

approaching or retreating. 

Master mouselook. Play with mouselook 

on from the start---that is, use your mouse to con

trol where your character looks. This beats key

board-looking by a mile, and it'll keep you alive. 

Use 03Finder. Go to http://quakefinder 

.telefragged.com and download a copy of Scott 

Kevill's wonderful Q3Finder utility. This application 

locates active Quake Ill servers and lets you jump 

right into the action.--DR 
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2000-the first real sports game I The follow-on to the motion 
0 ffi Descent 3-ln~r~ a~ action shooter pits you and your 
sickness-inducing Descent, t is a~ - obotic drones gone mad deep 
armed vehicle against an army o r 

inside planetary tun~els. -1 terptay This isometric third-perso_n . m Baldur s Gate n tt n Realms setting. Your party IS 

game takes place in TSR's Forgo e 

. unrest in the Baldur's Gate region. 
plunked down in the middle of t MacSoft The only real con
@ IIlll unreal Tournamen . 1 ame genre is Unreal 
tender ~o Quake Ill Arena in the mu_lt1p a~=r h~cs a great new selec
Tournament, which features breath~akin~n~u~h to 'keep you occupied 
tion of weapons, and maps _1ntefres i~; 
for hours while you're trag~1ng n~ r~'s coming back to the Mac, and 
n:i. nmi Half-Life-Sierra ier PC t'tle Halt-Life. This game fea-
~ 11,1;1111a I\' first person 1 · h' 'it's bringing the best-se ing - I great character relations ips. 

d · n and story Pus o ·1 
tures a fantastic game e.s1~ . Mac Soft Featuring over 15 m1 -
~ ~ Total Anmh1latmn- .,, t I Annihilation promises to 
~ ~ and air combat, ,o a 
itary units in land , sea, 
ruin a lot of relationships. . MacSoft In Rainbow Six, you take 
€D UJI Rainbow Six- . f plan missions, and execute 

d of an elite antiterronst orce, . t 
comman h ter environmen . . .. 
them in a realistic firs'.-person s oo Power-MacSoft In C1v1hza-
© IS Civilization: Call to build an empire from scratch and 
tion: Call to Power, you attempt to 
nurse it along into the future . 

See us at Comdex, Booth # S1983 
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can do ii. 

EASY 
The fundamentals, 

if you wi ll. 

FIND A 
BRYCE 4 
demo on 
The Disc. 

See what happens when you mix boredom, booze, and Bryce? 

How to Make Relief Maps with Bryce 
by Ian Sammis 

So you've made moonscapes with Bryce. 
You've made alien vistas. You've even made 
giant floating doughnuts. Now you want to go 

to the next step and try to render something 
really strange-San Francisco. 

With the original version ofBryce, you'd have 
been out of luck, but thanks to a nifty addition in 
Bryce 4, you can quickly make relief maps based on 
U.S. Geographical Survey (USGS) topographical 
information. This data is free over the Internet-so 
long as you've got Bryce 4 and an Internet connec
tion, you can be mapping in short order. 

To get you started, we'll walk you through mak
ing a topo map of MacAddict's home town of 
Brisbane, just south of San Francisco. The area has 
some particularly spectacular topography; it lies 
along the Bay Area portion of California's San 
Andreas Fault, which created the lovely San 
Bruno Mountain, visible in the center of the map, 
Of course, a quick look at our masthead may lead 
you to suspect some bias in our appreciation for 
the region. 

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, Brisbane, and Daly City, Bryce 4 can import 
USGS topographical information to make relief maps. 

Where to Get Topographic Info 

musGs In the United States, the USGS is responsible for mapping. USGS 

topographical maps come in two formats: DEM (Digital Elevation 

Model) and SOTS (Spatial Data Transfer Stan<:lard) . Bryce can read 

both, but is restricted to reading maps of a single scale: 30-meter, 7.5-

science for a changing world minute maps (the name is descriptive; these maps cover a region 7.5 arc-
minutes per side, with data points every 30 meters) . The USGS makes 

7.5-minute maps of most of the United States, all of which are available in SOTS format from its Web site 

(http://edcwww.cr.usgs.gov/doc/edchome/ndcdb/ndcdb.html) . When you try to download a map, you may find two versions 

of some regions: one has a file name starting with 10, the other has a file name starting with 30. The latter is the 30-meter file 

you want to use, since Bryce cannot read the higher-resolution 10-meter file. 

Once you download the file, you'll notice it comes with an unusual file-name extension-.tar.gz. Several Mac applications 

are capable of decompressing this format; the most prevalent is the familiar Stufflt Expander with Expander Enhancer installed. 

Once the files are decompressed, you may be disconcerted to find they've expanded into folders full of text files with 

cryptic names. Don't panic-Bryce will quickly latch onto the file it needs to complete the process when you import 

the topography. 
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Import DEM 
Start by downloading the DEM or SOTS file for the region you're 

interested in from the USGS site. Once you have the files, open 

Bryce. Choose Import Object from the File menu, then select the DEM or 

SOTS file you 've downloaded. Bryce creates a terrain based on the 

topography you import. If you read in an SOTS file, you 'll have a credible 

terrain, but if you read in a DEM, your terrain will be totally flat. Fear not
you can fix this later on. 

Zoom In 
Edit the terrain by clicking the small E icon next to the ter

rain 's bounding box. You 'll see a gray-scale image of the 

imported map. In this case, notice that the actual boundaries of the 

data are somewhat inset in the terrain Bryce created. This 

is bad- it looks as though the land abruptly falls into the 

ocean. To fix the problem, click Zoom Area, then resize the 

area to fall entirely within the region for which you have 

data. Click Crop to restrict the terrain to the zoom region. 

Raise the Mountains 
If you 've imported the terrain from a DEM file, you'll need to 

increase the size of the mountains-although Bryce reads the 

topography correctly, it sets the maximum height of DEM-based terrain to 

zero, creating a flat plane. Even if you used an SOTS file, you might want 

to make the mountains more prominent than they would naturally appear. 

Raise the mountains by clicking the Attributes button (the A icon next to 

the terrain), then increase the scale in Y. Go easy here-if you exaggerate 

the mountains too much, the terrain will look sharp and unnatural. 

Texture the Landscape 
Normally, Bryce uses intricate textures to hide the fact that the ter

rains you generate are relatively simple, low-resolution objects. 

Now that you're reading in real topographical data, though, a complex 
texture will overwhelm the information you 're trying to present. Set the tex

ture by clicking the small M icon next to the terrain. To select from a set of 

premade textures, click the small right-facing triangle to the right of the 

landscape thumbnail. Use a simple texture-we selected Bryce Terra 

Cotta, which gives the terrain a smooth look, then we darkened the hue 

to a deep brown. 

Mat and Frame the Map 
Before continuing , place the map into the 
framing you want for the final image. 

Because the relief map fills only a small portion of 

Bryce's world, you don't want Bryce's usual "total 

immersion" effect. Select the plane that Bryce 

places below your terrains, and set its material to 
Full Black. Now rotate and move the camera, using 

the camera trackball and controls, so that you 're 

looking down on the terrain. Render it out, and 

I ~ 30.2.1.1207490 Folder I ; I =Stuff 

Eject 'J 1283CATD.DDF 

Desktop 

I Cancel ) 
';" (I ~ Open. I) 

J3 Check Format: USGS SOTS 

BRYCE DISPLAYS ONLY the files it needs from 
the SOTS archive. 

BRYCE MAKES THE 

TERRAIN LARGER than 

the map it has read in. 

You'll fix this by cropping 

out the area for which you 

don't have actual data. 

NOW THAT YOU'VE CROPPED the data, 

there are no artificial edges on the map . 

BY INCREASING THIS 

NUMBER, you can make 

the mountains appear taller 

than they would otherwise. 

TO EMPHASIZE THE actual 

topography, use a simple texture 

like Bryce Terra Cotta. 
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you've got a nice relief map floating in a black void. THESE STRANGE OBJECTS 
control Bryce's camera. 
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Pour the Ocean 
If you 're making a map of a coastal area, you 'll need an 

ocean. If you 're creating an ocean for artificial ly generated ter-

rain, you should generate a volumetric plane. This is not a good idea 
when you're working with real topographical data. The boundaries of 
the terrain you 've created would look bizarre floating in the infinite 

sea a volumetric plane creates. 

It's much, much better to create the ocean using a flat terrain with 

the same boundaries as your landscape- this sharply defines the 

edge of the map. First select the terrain you 've been working on , then 

duplicate it (select Duplicate from the Edit menu) . Now enter the 

Terrain Editor by clicking the small E that appears next to the terrain's 

bounding box. Click the Filtering tab. Drag along the bottom of the left 
box in the control area to create an entirely black filter, then click 

Apply. This should replace the terrain with a completely flat plane. 

Once you 've done this, set the material of the new terrain to a water 

texture such as Deep Sea. You 've now got an ocean, and because 

you created it from a duplicate of the terrain it has the correct bound

aries. There 's a new problem now, though-the coastline is incorrect 

(the entire area in the foreground should be dry land) . 

Repair the Coastline 
What's wrong with the coastline? Bryce doesn't draw the land

scape with complete accuracy (see "But I Wanted a World, Not 

a Map! " below), and it will cheerfully cover low-lying areas of land with 

water. To fix this, you ' ll have to cheat slightly by removing the offend

ing parts of the ocean. Enter the terrain editor for the ocean again , and 

paint over the right side of the map with a dark gray color (set the paint 

color with the control marked Level} . To the right of the terrain map 

you'll see a large bracket. Drag the top of the bracket down until you 

see the dark gray part of the map change color. This "clips" the terrain 

at the higher elevation, removing the water from this area. When you 

render the image again, you 'll have a nice, clean map. 

Add Detail in Photoshop 
At this point, there 's a certain amount of 

detail missing that would make the map look 

a tad more realistic- rivers and lakes should be 

blue, for example. Those with artistic talent can add 

this sort of detail more easily after the fact in 

Photoshop, which allows more precise control over 

the final image than Bryce does. 

Bryce is an outstanding program for making high-altitude relief maps from topographi

cal information. However, there's a second possible use of real-world data-construct

ing a view from a position within the landscape (mimicking either a ground-level short 
view or a flyover) . Bryce is not ideal for this purpose, due to a landscape model limitation. 

The problem is that Bryce represents a landscape as a 256-level gray-scale image. This 
means much of the information contained in a DEM (which measures elevations down to feet) 

gets lost when the terrain is read in. This results in smooth, rolling hills that take on a curious, 

stepped appearance, and prevents Bryce from accurately rendering close-up landscapes. 

If you really need landscapes, you'd be better off with a program designed specifically for that 

purpose. For example, Natural Graphics (http://www.naturalgfx.com) sells a program called 

Natural Scene Designer (see Reviews, OcV99, p50) entirely devoted to rendering landscapes 
from topographical data. Such programs produce much better ground-level images than Bryce. 

A COMPLETELY 

black filter turns 

our duplicated 

terrain into a flat 

ocean at sea 

level. 

ALTHOUGH THE 

OCEAN LOOKS 
beautiful, Bryce 

has flooded the 

low-lying coastal 

area along the Bay . 

BY SLIGHTLY 

ELEVATING 

THE OCEAN'S 

level where 

you don't 

want it to 

appear, then 

clipping the 

high stuff, you 

can fix the 

flooded coast. 

THIS ISN'T BAD, but it'll look much 

better with the two lakes colored blue. 

THERE ARE EVEN BETTER PROGRAMS THAN 
BRYCE for making real-world landscapes. 
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by Andrew Tokuda 

When Apple introduced the 
Power Mac to the world, 16-
bit CD-quality audio became 
the norm. Many Mac-using 

audiophiles have learned how to get · 
audio into their Macs, but the concept of 
multitracking remains a mystery to 
most. The ability to multitrack will give 
any musician a profoundly useful tool 
for presenting their music. 

Why would we want more than two 
tracks of audio when that's all we hear 
on a stereo? Consider trying to record a 
performance of a band consisting of 
four musicians. If all four musicians 
record onto only two tracks of audio, a 
mistake by any player would ruin the 
entire recording, forcing the band to 
start over from scratch. However, if each 
musician records onto a separate track 
and one person makes a mistake, only 
that player has to re-record the track. 
This technique also allows a single 
musician to play multiple instruments in 
a song. The recording engineer can lis
ten to all the tracks and determine how 
to place them in the stereo field. This 
process of recording multiple tracks 
and then mixing them down to two
channel stereo is called multitracking. 

Before getting too excited, you should 
realize that multitracking takes a lot of 
hardware muscle. Although it's possible 
to record onto your existing hard drive, 
there are limits. Moreover, the more 
tracks you record, the more demanding it 
will be for your Mac to accommodate 
those tracks no matter how much space 
you have (see "I'll Need What Sort of 
Hardware?!" on p102). Multitracking 
isn't for anyone on a tight budget! 

That said, multitracking can be both 
addictive and rewarding. Though the 
possibilities are practically endless, 
we'll show you the basics. We'll demon
strate how to make a multitrack record
ing of a group consisting of a drummer, 
bassist, keyboardist, and vocalist, and 
we'll record the band into the Mac one 
player at a time. 
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WITH A MIXER AND A MAC, you can record your band like a pro. 

What You'll Need 
•A Mac equipped with a PlainTalk microphone port, RCA-style audio inputs, or a sound 

input card 
• Hard drive space-lots of it 

• 

• 

• 

An audio mixer with at least two audio output ports (called 
Auxiliary Sends) for stereo ($450 and up new) 

1\vo sets of dual 1/4-inch male to single, stereo l/s-inch male 
audio cables-or adapters if the sizes of the plugs are different 
($5 to $20) 

A microphone, preferably with a stand ($50 and up) 

• ~ Mmritoc herulphon" ($20 "'d up) 

•A multitrack digital audio application such as Opcode Systems' Vision DSP ($59.95 Web 
only, $199.95 boxed; http://www.opcode.com), or Steinberg's Cubasis AV ($79.99; 
http://www.steinberg.de) 

• Talent (optional) 
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DSL, URL, SSL? 

language 
we ,re cool 

(Until someone makes 
to speak "Internet; 
regular words with vowels and 

tapes on how 
with speaking 

stuff.) 

MindSpring Biz has helped a variety of businesses, both big and small, set up shop on the Internet. 

Our experience has taught us an important lesson: Don 't assume anything. Many of our most successful 

clients knew very little about the Internet before they came to MindSpring Biz. Like them, we can help you 

understand the lingo, stake out a piece of real estate on the Web, and even help you get your site 

designed if you 'd like. And our high-speed business access service allows you to experience the Internet 

the way you should: immediately. 

If you 're thinking about selling stuff online, we can talk you through several e-commerce 

options. And our customer service staff is available 24 hours a day to answer any questions you might have, 

including: "What 's DSL, URL and SSL?" Call 1-888-MSPRING or visit our MindSpring Biz Resource 

Center at www.mindspringbiz.com. Call today and get your first month of Web site hosting for free. 

You'd be happier using f'hndSpring Biz® 
INTER NET SERVICES 

E-COMMER C E WEB HO S TING WEB DESIGN HIGH - SPEED ACCESS 

Conditions a nd membership de tails available at registration and apply for Web site hosting o ffe r. O ffer ends 12/31 /99. ©1999 MlndSprlng Enterprises, Inc . 
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Set the Stag·e 
To multitrack on a Mac, you'll need a mixer with at least two 

auxiliary buses (also called Effect Sends). Although you're 

only going to record one track at a time, a mixer is the easiest way to 

let the players simultaneously monitor what they're playing and the 

prerecorded tracks. A mixer is also essential when you move on to 

recording with more than one mike. Hooking up a computer, micro

phone, and mixer requires a fair bit of cabling, but if you just follow 

the directions carefully you should be fine. Assuming you're using 

your Mac's minijack connectors, start by connecting the 1/s-inch plug 

of one of the audio cables into the Mac's microphone jack. Connect 

one of the 1/4-inch plugs into the Aux Send 1 port on your mixer. 

Connect the remaining plug into Aux Send 2. Take the other set of 

audio cables and plug the 1/s-incher into the Mac's headphone jack. 

Connect the other ends of the audio cables into two of your mixer 

channels, preferably using the highest numbers to keep them sepa

rate from the instruments; for instance, on a 12-channel mixer plug 

into channels 11 and 12. Plug the microphone into channel 1 of the 

mixer and point it at the drummer (it's best to use a stand) . Plug the 

monitor headphones into your mixer's headphone jack. 

Ge.Hing Ready for the Take 
You'll need to set up the Mac and all the audio components 

before recording any1hing. Set the microphone fader level 

(channel 1 on the mixer) to 0, or U. Have the drummer play, and raise 

the gain/trim setting until the meters on the mixer are just below the 

red levels. This ensures optimum loudness. 

In the Monitors And Sound control panel on your Mac, set the 

input to Microphone. Launch your audio application (we'll describe 

what to do with Cubasis AV, but the steps will be extremely similar 

even if you use a different program). Create a new audio track by 

choosing Create Track from the Structure menu. Select the new 

track, and if necessary make sure you have the pop-up menu in the 

C column set to Audio Track (this appears as a wave symbol). Also 

make sure the Stereo button in the Trackinfo column is off, since we 

are using only one microphone for drums (if you use two micro

phones, you can record in stereo by using both channels simulta

neously). Record-enable the channel by clicking the Enable button 

in the Trackinfo column. Turn down the channel 1 fader (the slider in 

the channel 1 column) or you will get an echo effect. Once again, 

have the drummer play while adjusting the Aux Send 1 level on the 

mixer. When the levels on channel 1 reach to just below the red, 

you're almost ready to record. 

It's important that the drummer keep consistent time, so it's a 

good idea to have him or her play along with a "click track" (a built

in metronome) . Cubasis AV can provide the drummer with a click 

track-set the tempo and beat, then use the click button to start. 

We're Rolling! 
You're now ready to record 

the drummer. When you 

press the Record button for the first 

time, Cubasis asks where you want 

to save the audio file. After you have 

specified a location, there will be a 

four- to eight-count lead. After that, 

every1hing your drummer plays gets 

saved to the hard drive. 

Mac microphone port 
(sends signal from the 

mixer to the Mac) 

Mac headphone port 
(gets a return signal for 

monitoring) 

To microphone 

CONNECT THE TWO AUX SENDS of the Mac's microphone and 
headphone ports to the mixer's highest two channels. 

Record Enable switch 

) '• ' /. 

THE BASIC CUBASIS ARRANGE window-or a similar window in another 
program-is where you'll be doing most of your editing. 

MOST DRUMMERS HATE the dreaded Click button. 

AFTER YOU RECORD YOUR TRACK, you see the waveform of the audio signal. 
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4 The Bassist, the Keyboardist, 
and the Vocalist 
The setup for these other musicians is nearly the same, with 

the exception of the input method. The bassist could plug directly 

into the mixer via a line input, but will get better tone if he or she plugs 

into the mixer from a line output on an amplifier. The keyboardist can 

plug the keyboard directly into the mixer. The vocalist can use the 

same microphone that the drummer used. 

Create a new track in Cubasis (track 2) for the bass player, turn 

down the channel 2 fader, and record-enable the track. Raise the 

channel 1 fader so the recorded drums can be heard, and press 

Play. You should hear the drums playing through the headphones. 

Have the bass player play along to get the groove going while you 

turn up the Aux Send 2 knob on the mixer to achieve the correct level 

for the bass. When the bassist is ready, go back to the beginning of 

the song and press Record. There goes track 2! 

Alternate the Sends 
Follow the same steps for the other players. Even though 

you're recording mono tracks, your audio program will use 

the "left" input (Aux Send 1) for odd tracks and the "right" input (Aux 

Send 2) for even tracks, as though you were recording in stereo. 

You'll need to alternate between the two Aux Sends as you record 

monaural tracks. This has nothing to do with the placement of the 

tracks in the stereo field-you 'll do that yourself during the mixdown. 

The Mixdown 
Now you've come to the really beautiful aspect of multitrack

ing. Let's say one of the players has made a mistake in the 

recording. You can either re-record from the beginning or from just 

before the mistake, or record a completely new track. In the mixdown 

stage, where you combine all the players' recordings to make a final 

mix, you can cut and paste the different takes, adjust levels, pan the 

instruments (adjust the placement of the audio in the stereo field) , 

add effects, or remove the player altogether. 

When you have what you think is the best possible mix, save the 

Controls volume for tracks 1,3,5, ... 

Controls volume for tracks 2,4,6, ... 

TURN DOWN THE FADER for the 
track you're recording, or your 
players will hear a slightly 
delayed echo of their 
performance. 

REMEMBER TO ALTERNATE between even and odd 
Aux Sends. 

" ""1 '"'"' .... ~ ' .. , 

audio to a stereo AIFF file that a CD-burning application such as THE BEAUTY OF DIGITAL MULTITRACKING is that it's very easy to fix a 
Toast or Jam can use to create an audio CD. single player's errors; here we replace a section of the vocalist's 

performance with part of another lake. 
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There's only one utility in the world that does more for your 
Macintosh than TechTool Pro 2 ... 

--

.. .IntroducingTechTool Pro 2.5.2 

MicroMat's disk repair and Macintosh troubleshooting 
utility just became a whole lot better. Now loaded 
with new features like Check Drive, which allows 
you to preview drive repairs before committing 
changes to your disk. Or the new Rebuild Directory 
feature that lets you manually optimize and repair 
drive directories, which not only makes your 
Macintosh run smoother but makes drive access 
noticeably faster. TechTool Pro 2.5.2 also now 
supports new technologies like System 9, "Pure" 
HFS+, all of the latest Macs and much more. But 
the real power of TechTool Pro 2.5.2 isn't in the 

features you can see, it's in the features you can't 
see. Like a multitude of new drive repair routines 
that can save data that other utilities would simply 
abandon. An improved recovery system that will 
find lost files in the darkest caverns of a damaged 
drive. You'll also find improved performance on 
key features like disk optimization. But maybe the 
feature you'll find most interesting about this version 
is the price: FREE*. If you own any prior version of 
TechTool Pro 2, just go to our web site and grab 
the updater**. You'll be glad you did. 

MicroMat Inc. 
800-829-6227 
707-566-3831 
FAX: 707-566-3871 
info@micromat. com 
www.micromat. com ~ 

•••• Mac World 
Aug. 1999 

Fix diff erenf~ 
• Version 2.5.2 is available at no charge to registered TechTool Pro 2 users as an updater application directly from the MicroMat web site. If you do not wish to 

download the updater or would prefer a new CD, they can be purchased for $25 plus tax, shipping and handling by calling the phone number above. 
Please have your serial number ready when calling. Prices subject to change without notice. 

" Version 2.5.2 is scheduled to be released when Apple releases System 9. 

© 1999 MicroMat Inc .All rights reserved. Tech Tool is a rcgiste;:red trademark of MicroM:u Inc. FLx Different is a trademark of MicroMat Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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how to 
Install a Second ATA Drive in Your G3 
by Ian Sammis 

[!J 
Anyone who uses a computer on a 

daily basis eventually confronts Ji 
the limits of its hard drive. The , 
BGB drive that seemed so enor-

mous when you purchased the machine M ~ 
starts feeling cramped quickly under an {W ~ 
onslaught of full game installs, MP3 files, 9 
large Virtual PC disk images, and over- M ~ ~ . /Di11 

''"u~:~::~~;;,;,o '"" •go, th• pmbl•m ~ ll#'J :: = i\ 
had a well-known solution-pick up an fj ~ t.2J C!J• ~ 
external SCSI hard drive, plug it in, and 

8 
It;.] 

you would be off and running with addi- = ~ m 
tional drive space. However, ever since ~ 

For some G3 and G4 owners, an 
ATA drive will serve admirably as a 

second hard drive. The process of 
adding a second ATA drive isn 't 
enormously difficult, but it can 

Apple stopped using SCSI hard drives in 
most of its machines, the market for low

end SCSI drives has evaporated. SCSI 
drives are now strictly high-end devices, 
sporting at least UltraWide connectors and 
price tags far above those of their ATA 
equivalents. This has left many Mac users 
hovering in the drive aisle at the computer 

store , staring wistfully at ATA drives' vast, 
cheap storage. 

get a tad tricky- if you 've never 
even installed RAM in your machine, '-. """" 
you might want to ask a more experi-~ 
enced friend for some help. 

______ _...[bich.Macs et Yo Do bis .... ? ____ __ 

• A Mac that supports a drive in 
slave mode 

• An ATA hard drive 
If you've got a beige G3, you'll also 
need: 

•A new ribbon cable with three 
connectors 

•A vast amount of patience 

Gather the Parts 

S o which Macs let you add a drive in slave mode (a second ATA drive)? First of 
all, if you've got a pre-G3 Mac, you're out of luck unless you want to add a sep

arate PCI card to drive the thing (see "Dami My Mac Won't Support This 
Thing," p106). When it comes to the G3s, the situation gets confusing. Apple repeat
edly revised both the beige and the blue-and-white G3 models-some of these 
machines support slave mode, others won't. If you've got a G4, your worries are over
every G4 supports slave mode. 

Figuring out if your G3 will support a drive in slave mode takes some Macintosh taxo

nomic skill. If you've got a beige G3, open the Apple System Profiler from the Apple menu. 
If your graphics card is a Rage Pro, you're good to go. On a blue-and-while G3, open the 

case and see if the hard drive is mounted in a U-shaped bracket that extends well above 
the drive, with clearly visible holes for mounting a second drive above the first If this is the 
case, you're in luck-your machine will support a second ATA drive. 

As with any hardware project, you 'll need some parts before 
you get going. Besides the hard drive itself, if you've got a 

beige G3 you must have a new ATA ribbon cable with three con

nectors (one for the motherboard and one for' each of the two hard 
drives). Look for a cable with a lot of space between the drive con
nectors- the cable run inside the beige case is somewhat difficult to 
access due to the internal hard drive's odd position, so you'll appre
ciate the extra space. This isn't an issue with the blue-and-white G3 
or with a G4; in those models the two hard drives are designed to 
sit on adjacent mounts, and the cable already has a second con-
nector for a slave drive. Make sure you also have a reasonable sup- IF YOU'RE INSTALLING on a beige G3, you'll need 
ply of mounting screws for your hard drive. a new cable in addition to the hard drive itself. 
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Set the Jumper on the New Drive 
On your new hard drive, there will be a jumper or jumpers (small 

metal-and-plastic components connecting two bare pins) that 

control whether the drive is in master or slave mode. Your existing hard 

drive is set as the master on its ATA bus, so set the new drive into slave 

mode as instructed in your hard drive's manual. If you didn't get a man

ual with your hard drive, you can probably find a copy .on the manufac

turer's Web site. Alternatively, The TechPage (http://www.thetechpage ON THIS ORIVE (A QUANTUM SIROCCO) , you remove the jumper 
.com) maintains an archive of hard drive jumper settings. from OS to enter slave mode. 

The manual should explain how to mount (physically install) an 

additional hard drive in your machine. Following these instruc

tions, mount the hard drive in the U-shaped bracket of the blue-and-white 

G3 or the G4, or in an empty bay in the beige G3. Before screwing in the 

drive, make sure your ATA cable will reach far enough to connect both 

hard drives. If you can't stretch the cable to reach the low bay on the 

beige G3, and if you don't use your floppy drive much, you might be able 

to replace the floppy drive with your new hard drive-you'll run a shorter 

cable for this. As soon as you 're sure the ATA cable will reach, plug in all 

the cables, then mount the drive. Remember to connect the internal 

power cable that's already in your Mac. 

Boot Up 
Once you have the new drive installed and connected to both 

ATA and power, close up the machine and boot it. The machine 

should boot normally. If the drive already had a Mac driver on it, either 

you 'll see the driver on the desktop or you'll get an alert asking you to ini

tialize it. If not, open the Apple System Profiler from the Apple Menu and 

select the Devices And Volumes tab. The new hard drive should appear 

on one of your internal ATA buses. 

If the machine fails to boot, or if the drive doesn't appear in the 

Profiler, shut down and check your connections and jumper place

ments. Make sure that the cable didn't disconnect when you closed 

up the case, and that you've correctly set the jumper to put the new 

drive in slave mode. 

Format the Drive 
All that remains now is formatting the new drive so you can use 

it. For most drives, this is a simple matter. In your Utilities folder, 

you 'll find an application called Drive Setup. Run this program, select 

your new drive, and click Initialize. After a few minutes, your new hard 

drive should be ready to use. Your space problems are now over-at 

least until Bungie releases a few more games. 

If Drive Setup refuses to format the drive, or if the drive works only 

intermittently, Apple's drivers may not properly support the drive you've 

installed. In this case, your best bet is to buy a copy of Hard Disk Toolkit 

by FWB Software (http://www.fwb.com). Hard Disk Toolkit includes dri

vers for a much broader variety of hard drives than Apple supports, and 

provides better troubleshooting. 

Even if your Mac won't support a second ATA drive, you still 
might be able to attach more ATA drives if you've got a free 

POI slot Promax Systems (http:/1www.promax.com) sells a 
host adapter, the TurboMax/ATA-33, which will give you two 
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in a blue-and-white G3, but 
it can be very tricky in a 
beige machine like this one. 

D WHNIIJRlNl!JID&f}llJlu:rw..'fJl!Ull!iApple System Promer f.ll}l!Nl:lNlllNlHGP..1.1}1DJHlL'NY.; QI 9 

~ Dt~lt••.r.!Vob...• ~'~~~ 

THE NEW DRIVE will appear in the Apple System Profiler. 

Li st of Drives 

Volume Name(s) 
<CD-ROM dri ve> 
<ZIP 100 dri ve > 
Macintosh HO 
<not initi al · zed > 

Drive setup= ---E FORMAT 
THE DRIVE 

Type Bus ID LUN 
ATA 0 0 0 
ATA 0 1 0 
ATA 1 0 0 
•T• 1 ~ 1 0 

& 

-

~ 

and you're 
good to go. 

Th is disk can be in it ia I ized . 

Ii Initialize ... 
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FIND 
AN AFTER 

EFFECTS 4.0 
tryout, a 

Premiere 5 
tryout, and 
thumbnails 
of Digital 

Film Library 
clips on 

The Disc. 

how to 
Get Wet with After Elf ects 
by Steven Anzovin and Raf Anzovin 

[.[] 

There's no hotter program in 
the motion graphics world than 
Adobe After Effects 4 (http:// 
www.adobe.com), Adobe Sys

tems' compositing and 2D animation won
derama for film, video, and multimedia 
postproduction. Using it, you can edit 
together video tracks with professional
quality mattes, wipes, and visual effects. 
The package is phenomenal. 

To show off this video-tweaking demon, 
we've put together a step-by-step guide to a 
few After Effects tricks-some basic, others 
more advanced. First, we'll show you how to 
set up a comp (composite) of an animated 
track matte that pulls away to reveal text-an 
effect you can do with the base $995 version 
of After Effects and two clips from the excel
lent ArtBeats Digital Film Llbrary (http:// 
www.artbeats.com). In addition, those of you 
who own the After Effects production bundle 
($2,195) can follow along to the last steps, 
where we add some cool displacement map
ping to enhance the watery effect. 

DO YOU HAVE 
the production 

bundle? 

NO 
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Creating the 
Watery Background 

1 Import the Water 
Create a new project in After Effects. Import a QuickTime .mov 

file of rippling water. We used footage from ArtBeat's clip col-

lection, Digital Film Library-a clip called Liquid Ambience. 

AE tutorial 013 
LA126.mov 

720 x 486, Dl / DV NTSC 
A 0 :00 :14 :00 , 30 .00 fps 
M illions of Colors 

.____ _ _______, Photo - JPEG Compressor 

Type Si MAKE A NEW PROJECT 

~106$@ D QuickTime ... ..... 

m WE201 A.mov 0 Quicklime 

m WE201 AM.mov D Quicklime ... 

in After Effects, then 
add a water clip 
from Ar!Beat's Digital 
Film Library. 

2 Make a New Comp 
Choose New Composition from the Composition menu (or 

press Command-N) to make a new comp, then press 

Command-K to bring up the Composition Settings window. Set the 

frame size for 640 by 480 (the same as the water footage) , the frame 

rate for 30 fps, and the duration for 14 seconds. 

- -
Composition Settings 

Composition Name: I Logo I 
Frame Size 

'Width He i9ht 

~x~ I Custom ..... , 
O lock Aspect Ratio to (4:3) 

-
[ Pixel Aspect Ratio : 

1 
I ~M• Pixe ls ... 1 1 

Resolution 

~I Full ..-1 (640 x 480) I 
ri frame Rate - Anchor 

~ ' ' •mes p..- second I 

~ I Duration 

I I 0:00:14:00 1 ~ o:oc:•• :o 
Base 30 -

I Cancel ) ij OK 
ID 

CHOOSE THE SETTINGS for the new composition. 

3 Add the Water to the Comp 
Drag the water clip from the Project window to the Comp win

dow to set up the first layer. 

THIS NEW 
WATER CLIP 
COMP will be 
the background 
for the shot. 
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Creating the 
Logo Text 

Create the Text 
Choose New Solid in the Layers menu (Command-Y} to 

create a new layer with a solid color (black is okay). In the 

Time Layout window, select the Solid 1 layer. Apply the Basic Text 

filter from the Text submenu of the Effects menu. Type some text; 

set the font, orientation, and alignment; then click OK to apply the 

text to the Solid 1 layer. 

~~SolldSetttngs~ 

lw'klth Ht l ht Units 
Size: c-·-c,:.u , ...... ~80 ] -1 -pl-xe-ls---... -l 

100.091 100.091 
of oompo11tlon sin 

0 Lock Aspect Rollo to (4:3) 

Color: - !ZJ ADD A NEW 
SOLID LAYER to 
hold the text. 

Make It Bigger 
The Effect Controls window allows you to regulate the para

meters of the text. Use the top slider to size the text; other 

options control tracking, line spacing, position, and color. 

El~ Effect Controls• Solid 1~ IQ] 
IDSolid 1 

Logo* Solid 1 

v J7 •=ttJt;m• 
v Size 

0 .0 
~~~:.9. ' 

512 0 
'-------"""'~-------' 

v Tracking 

-20 .0 100.0 

.1.9.9.:.9. ~ Line Spacing 

o.'-0------~~-----2_0__,o.o 

Position 

Text Color 

I Composite On Original 

SET THE TEXT PARAMETERS in the Effect Controls window. 

Change the Mode to Add 
Finally, go to Time Layout, click the Switches/Modes button 

at the bottom of the window to switch to the Modes mode (we 

know that sounds ridiculous, but. .. ), then switch the mode of the Solid 

1 layer from Normal to Add. This operation helps integrate the text into 

the background footage. 
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THE TEXT IN ITS 
FINAL COLOR and 
size over the water 
background. 

Adding the Bubbles 

1 Import the Bubbles 
We'll need a second clip of bubbling water for this next step. 

Create a new comp with the same settings as the first one, but 

without the water-ripple movie. (Leave the other project open-you'll 

need it later.) Import the bubbling-water clip and drag it into the new 

comp window. 

ADD THIS CLIP of bubbling water to the second comp. 

2 Prepare to Warp Time 
Hmmm, the clip is running in the wrong direction, tempo

rally speaking, and it's a bit slow. We can reverse time's 

arrow and make it run faster by choosing Enable Time Remapping 

from the Layer menu. 

'Jl]"Jlf.f.lft.CffUUJJHUtrtlU/fU-.fllitflJJrtlJl.090 ....... •l•Tlm•,......llt :UJ)fJmurt-mmJJilJJlJru•JrfJJi.-"'. JJJ 

•4•• '. - .. - •• , , ... f) 
iL~t ~-~1iJl:L_2;

1

·~-- ~oiiJ:ii---=- - o 
Yoi1u t fN•- Ol:ICl :IOO:t 

-;-~~--~ ~~--+=::::+:-, ~-~--~~-,,.---~I 

l 
REMAP THE CLIP in the Time Layout window. 

3 Reverse the Bubbles 
In the Time Layout window, you'll see the keyframes (the 

little control points) for the beginning and ending frames, 
with a diagonal line running between them. Click and drag the end 
keyframe to the beginning, and vice versa. Then drag the new end 

keyframe closer to the new beginning one-this makes the clip 

play faster. Check your changes in the graph. 

1. ,. ~· 

•Cl• ,. - - ~. 

,~~·-·~--

.. ................................................ ),--------1 

,_-.,,,_-. =-=-=----_--1-"=----l .!.!!!..'!!!..-__ _ 

SWAP THE FIRST AND LAST keyframes while shortening the clip. 
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unprecedented convenience and flexibility. 

With ORB you would have more storage 

space at your disposal than you ever 

dreamed possible. Additionally, you would 

be able to access your data at such high 

speed (it's as fast as most fixed hard drives) 

Rs™ easily afford it. Each 2.2 GB ORB disk is only 

$29.95! You're not seeing things ... that's an 
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Making the Track Matte 

Create the Track Matte 
Now we'll make the track matte. In the bubbling water 

comp, duplicate the bubbling water layer by pressing 

Command-D-we'll use this to create the mask. Make sure this 

new layer is uppermost. 

Create a Bezier Mask 

COPY THE BUB
BLING WATER 
comp to begin the 
track matte. 

In the comp window, go to the first frame where the bub

bling water appears to part, and use the pen tool to create 

a rough Bezier mask that follows the edge of the bubbles. Go to the 
Time Layout controls and feather the mask by about 50 pixels. Adjust 

the mask every few frames as it expands to match the edge of the 

bubbles. 

USE THE PEN TOOL to draw a mask at the edge of the bubbles. 

Arrange the Layers 
In Time Layout, put the masked bubbling layer under

neath the regular bubbling layer. Drag over the comp of 

the logo from the first project you created and place the logo 
beneath both bubbling layers. 

0 ... laQoreveal • nme Layout .J. E!JB ARRANGE 

~IJ!J [J!i] THE LAY-
ERS and e ifl Q ' • ,I Sot.rOf H""' T Trl<Mlt ] :Oo• 

S ~ I 11D Y'£20 1A.-.v "" '"' I 

set their 
L_..,.,,.. .t.Q...! = YOO IA.-y .. I .. 
~vlil3 l"ll lP.l'l'll'I .. r ... .. • 
l__iC_ ~---..!-""!-- • • 

modes in 
the Time 
Layout 
window. 

0 $wltctlt• / 11odot< 0 • A 

Create an Animated Reveal 
In Time Layout, click the eye icon to hide the bubbling 

layer with the mask. You don't want to see this layer direct-

ly. To use the layer's alpha channel as a matte, set the 
Switches/Modes controls for the logo layer to Alpha. This shows 

the background only within the mask area. Then set the regular 

splash layer's mode to Screen, which allows the underlying layers 
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to show through. If you're 

using the standard After 
Effects package, you can 

stop here-you'll have an 

animated reveal of fixed text 
over a watery background. 

THE TRACK MATTE appears 
here without the bubble 
layer. Note the soft edge of 
the matte. 

Making the Text Ripple 

1 Add a Displacement Filter 
You will need the After Effects Production Bundle for this final 

step, which supports displacement mapping. We'll use a dis-

placement map to make the text ripple as though it were on the sur

face of the water. (This simple trick is also good for creating a waving 

flag and other similar effects.) Go back to the logo comp (the first one 

you made) and add a Displacement Map filter to the text layer-it's 

available under Distort in the Effects menu. 

Ell Effect Controls • Solid I 

IOSolid 1 Ci '-

Logo *Solid 1 

~ f7 B~sic T~xt 

"" f7 ' ' 
0 isp lacement Map layer 

Use For Hor izontal Displac ... 

~Max Hor izonta l Displacem ... 

-1 00 .0 

~!!.~!.t .9.P.!.1.~~.~.~::. .~.~!?.~!:.::. 

-~-~~.!! .f.?~.~!:'.t: 
I 2 . LA1 26.mov ""I 
I luminance ""I 

Use For Vertical Displace... I Green •1 

~ Max Vertica l Dis placement .~::?. 

-100.0 

Displacement Map Behavior I Stretch Map to Fit ... f 
Edge Behav ior V, Wrap Pixe ls Around 

100 .0 

100 .0 

USE THE DISPLACEMENT MAP FILTER to make the text ripple by setting 
a displacement map to match the Luminance values in the water clip. 

2 Match Up the Distortion 
In the Effects window, set the Distort layer to the rippling 

background layer. Use the Luminance values of the water 

layer to distort (this will make the text on top appear to match the light

and-dark changes in the water) , and set the distort amount to 8 pixels. 

A higher pixel value creates more displacement. 

NOW THE TEXT APPEARS to move with the surface of the water. 

3 The Final Movie 
In the completed movie, the bubbles sweep away, revealing 
the text rippling calmly on the surface. 

\)I.., ~ 

t~ -· 

:3EJ. tt 
. >~ ~ 

' ' 

., 
\'< ... 

~~sEA'; 

FRAMES FROM THE FINAL movie, with the displacement map added. 
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Owen's last column ... fare thee well, gentle friend. 

FIND 

Questions? 
Submit technical questions 
or helpful tips directly via email 
(askus@macaddict.com) or clo 
MacAddict, 150 North Hill Dr. , 
Brisbane, G4 94005. 

Q I want to upgrade to either a PowerBook 
G3 or an iMac, but I have tons of software that 
is incompatible with Mac OS 8. Of particular 
note is Microsoft Office 4.2.1, for which a tech 
rep recommended nothing higher than 
System 7-and I can't afford all the upgrades. 

ShrinkWrap 3.5 Can I partition the drive and run System 
on The Disc. 7-dependent software on any G3? 

ID 

A There's no need to create separate 
partitions to have more than one version of 
the Mac OS installed on your computer. With 
Kevin Aitken's freeware application System 
Picker, you can perform clean installs of 
different versions of the Mac operating 
system in a single hard drive partition and 
switch between them at will. However, 
according to the Apple Spec Database 
(http://support.info.apple.com/applespec 
/applespec.taf), the original PowerBook G3 
supports only Mac OS 8 or later, and the 
original iMac requires Mac OS 8.1 or later. 
So it appears that even though you could 

- install-a version of System 7 (available free 
__ f:rom_ http~//a_su .iIJ{o.apple.com) on one of 

these computers, it's doubtful that it would 
run properly. 

However, all is not lost. With a utility such 
as MacLlnkPlus Deluxe from DataViz (see 
Reviews, this issue, p76) , you can convert 

•System Picker B 
S.ltct ~ SysWm Foldw to~ ~trn aftw r.start. 

I 6romitSystem Folder ... , 
( Cancel l (~ Restart ) 

. 

SWITCH BETWEEN DIFFERENT SYSTEMS on the same 
hard drive using the freeware program System Picker. 
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Sherlock 

IJ Find File\( Find by Content \f Search Internet\ 

. Find Items ! on local disks I ; ) whose ~ , 

1; I [1metype it~ ] (l is l ;J &:.l io;;i;;sa;;;;;;x::==~......,.:1~ 1 1 
if !,..._Mo_re_Ch_ol-ce-s~J [ Fewer Choices I [I Find D . 

most of your old data files into documents that 
you can read with the very latest applications, 
fully compatible with Mac OS 8. AppleWorks, 
an office suite of software comparable to 
Microsoft Word and Excel, comes with the 
iMac, and when coupled with MacLlnkPlus, it 
can be a viable alternative to Word. Consider 
how much more productive you'll be working 
with modern software that screams along at 
G3 speeds. 

Q I have an original iMac running Mac OS 
8.1, and it has two folders named Scripting 
Additions; one is in the System Folder, and the 
other is in the Extensions folder. Do I need 
both of them? 

A No, you can combine their contents. 
AppleScript is an object-oriented script lan
guage built into the Mac OS that allows appli
cations to communicate via Apple Events. With 
the Script Editor, you can write scripts that 
automate complex and/or repetitive tasks, all 
in a natural, English-like syntax. Scripting 
additions extend the AppleScript language 
with special features you can use in your 
scripts as part of the language. These files 
must be located in the Scripting Additions 
folder directly inside the System Folder for the 
Script Editor to access them. 

Using the Finder 's Find feature 
(Command-F) , you can search your hard 
drive for file type osax and then drag the found 
items to the correct Scripting Additions folder 
(this folder should also contain the Dialects 
folder) . In the future, any time you come 
across a new scripting addition file, drag and 
drop it onto the System Folder, and the Finder 

USE SHERLOCK TO FIND OSAX FILES that 
belong in the Scripting Additions folder inside 
the System Folder. 

will move it to the right location. Unlike script
ing additions, scripts themselves-such as 
those contained in the Automated Tasks and 
More Automated Tasks folders-are essen
tially applications that you can store wherever 
you like. For more information on Apple
Script, please visit http://www.apple.com 
/applescript. 

Q In all the manuals I've looked at, Apple 
has said not to use the PowerBook G3 above 
10,000 feet. Unfortunately, my dad bought the 
Mac to accompany him to an observatory in 
Colorado,14,000 feet above sea level. I could 
be mistaken, but I was pretty sure Apple made 
a big deal when mountain climbers took a 
PowerBook to the top of Mount Everest, and I 
know Everest is bigger than any mountain in 
Colorado. How do we get the laptop up there 
without "testing" the warranty? 

A You're right. Back in 1996, Llesl Clark, 
Nova Online producer from WGBH public 
television in Boston (httpJ/www.wgbh.org), 
used a PowerBook and a digital camera to 
help her document the making of an IMAX 
feature film on Mount Everest, which rises 
29,028 feet above sea level (almost five miles 
high!) . Truth be told, Llesl didn't haul the 
PowerBook all the way up to the summit, but 
she did lug it up the north side to the 
advanced base camp, a respectable 21 ,300 
feet up in the thin air. For several weeks she 
used the standard-issue PowerBook to send 
digital images, text, and email messages 
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through a satellite phone. Despite consistent 
subzero temperatures, the Mac performed 
flawlessly. The only problem was keeping the 
batteries warm enough to produce electricity. 
When sleeping with the batteries and leaving 
them out to bake in the sun didn't do the trick, 
Clark resorted to putting the batteries in 
plastic bags and boiling them in water (don't 
try this at home!). For details on the Everest 
climb, visit http://www.apple.com/publishing 
/ama/0201/everest. 

According to Apple, above 10,000 feet the 
principal risks include general operational 
problems, hard drive problems, and even the 
possibility of the screen cracking. While I 

www.aladdinsys.com), which creates and 
mounts disk images. Just launch ShrinkWrap, 
then press Command-K to create an image file 
containing a byte-for-byte copy of the CD-ROM 
(you can optionally ignore unused blocks and
compress the ·rest for the smallest possible 
image files) . In this replica, you'll get exact 
icon placement, appearance of all windows, 
and the correct name of the disk. When 
ShrinkWrap is done, you can eject the CD 
from the drive and use the image file instead. 

Since ShrinkWrap copies everything 
exactly as it appears on the physical CD, the 
mounted image file is indistinguishable from 
the original CD as far as the Mac knows, so 

-- Save image file as: 

doubt your father will run into any 
trouble at 14,000 feet, Apple 
discourages the use of Power-
Books at such elevations and l~ii~De_skt_o_P_~-~l. ?~·I l@Jf!Y eDJ 
stresses that "damage caused 
by hostile operating or storage 
environments is not covered by 
the Apple limited warranty." 

Q I'm wondering if you know 
whether there is a software pro
gram that allows you to copy a CD 
to your hard drive, enabling you 
to have multiple CDs at your dis
posal without inserting the physi
cal disc in the CD-ROM drive. 

A The best tool for the job 
is ShrinkWrap from Aladdin 
Systems (800-480-4011, http:// 

.. . ·--"--- .. ~---- -_:____ __ ~-' .. .:. .. -'. _, .J 

Name: In CDJm 

file format: I ShrinkWrap J.x I ¢ I 
Compression:! Stuttlt(r/o) J ¢.I 

Encryption:! None J, ; j 
Segment Size:! Single Segment I¢ I 

Ii! Copy used blocks only 

Date Modified A. 

Todoy 

Todey 

Todoy 

4/12199 

I Cancel l 111 Save _ j 
'.& 

SHRINKWRAP OFFERS OPTIONS FOR COMPRESSING and 
encrypting disks and for making exact copies of volumes. 

Changing of the Guard 

T his column marks my last installment as the Ask Us guy. I've had the honor of filling 

this space with answers to your most common and perplexing technical questions 

since the very first issue of MacAddict (check out the Ask Us archives at http://www 

.macaddict.com/askus) . As emotionally rewarding as it has been to help so many of you, 

quite frankly I'm a little burned out, and the time has come for me to move on to other chal

lenges. I want to thank Cheryl England personally for initially entrusting me with a column 

and giving me the opportunity to work with a terrific bunch of MacAddict staffers over the 

past three years. Rest assured, I will continue to contribute reviews and features to 

MacAddict, so you haven't heard the last of me yet. This column isn't going to disappear, 

either. As great as the Mac is, it's still a long way from perfect- the thousands of emails sent 

to askus@macaddict.com every month evidence this. 

Starting in January 2000, my capable replacement, Buz Zoller, will answer your emails. 

As readers of the masthead are aware, Buz has long been a MacAddict contributing editor, 

but unless you've been digging through his trash and stalking him with infrared binoculars, 

you probably don't know the details of his life that qualify him to take on the Ask Us column. 

Buz began his Mac career working in technical support for Apple. He then moved on to do 

higher-level tech support for the first and greatest Mac clone company, Power Computing, 

where he wrote "Mac OS Didya Know?", a popular Web column. When Apple killed the 

clones, Buz brought his brains to these pages as the author of the Know It All column, which 

the How To section eventually absorbed. He currently works as a senior technology spe

cialist for a school district in Texas, where he oversees the operation of some 800-plus 

Macs. Buz is more than qualified to take over this column, so don't hesitate to send him 

your tough technical questions. I look forward to reading his answers and learning a thing 

or two myself. 
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you can run programs normally requiring that 
t11e disc be in the drive. Heck, you can even 
use ShrinkWrap to mount CD images on a 
Mac that doesn't have a CD-ROM drive 
(though you'll need some way of transferring 
the large file) . With ShrinkWrap you can have 
multiple CD images mounted at once, leaving 
the CD-ROM drive free for playing audio discs. 
As an added bonus, running CDs from the 
hard drive improves performance and saves 
battery life on PowerBooks. 

Q MacAddict rated the Yamalia CRW4416s 
as Spiffy, yet I have been told that if you install 
an internal CD-R drive you can no longer start 
from CDs-and sometimes I need to do just 
that. Is this true? H so, wouldn't it be better just 
to get a faster external CD-R drive rather than 
replace an internal CD-ROM drive? 

A It's possible to remove an internal CD
ROM drive from most Macs and replace it 
with a faster CD-ROM drive, or even a CD-R 
(recordable) or CD-RW (rewriteable) drive. 
You must make sure the replacement drive 
uses the same bus (SCSI or IDE) as the drive 
you're removing. The power and data con
nectors are pretty standard, so you can use 
existing cables for these connections, but you 
may need a different audio cable if you want to 
retain the ability to play audio CDs properly. 
Finally, unless your replace-men! drive is an 
Apple-brand unit, you'll need third-party dri
ver software such as FWB's CD-ROM Too!Kit 
(800-581-4392, http://www.fwb.com). 

These hardware and software issues aside, 
you're correct in that it's not always possible 
to boot from a third-party replacement drive 
using the tried-and-true method of holding 
down the C key at startup. H that's the case, 
try inserting the disc into the drive, and 
holding down Command-Shift-Option-Delete 
after you tum on the Mac. This tells the Mac 
to bypass the internal hard drive and start 
from the next available SCSI or IDE device it 
can find. 

Considering all of the complications and 
issues involved, unless your internal CD-ROM 
drive has completely died, it's probably best 
to leave it alone and add an external SCSI 
drive instead of replacing the internal unit. 
The additional cost of the external drive 
isn't significant, and you'll retain the ability 
to boot from a disc in the internal drive, 
plus you'll be able to mount multiple CDs, 
making it easy to copy entire discs with a 
CD-R drive. 

Owen W. Linzmayer (OWL@Bigfoot.com) 
would like to remind you that his latest 
book, Apple Confidential: The Real Story 
of Apple Computer, Inc., makes a great 
holiday gift. 





APS CD·R AND CD·RW 
APS CD·R 8X20 SCSI 
APS CD·RW 6X4X16 SCSI 
APS CD·RW 8X2X20 SCSI 
APS CD·RW 12x4x32 SCSI 

$329.95 
289.95 
349.95 
449.95 

use+ CD·RW = 
Perfect File Sharing 
Lacie USB CD·RW 
• Hot-swappable, for quick moves 
• Includes Toast software 
~ Faster and larger than USB Zip and USB Superdisk 
V-Qr drives, the LaCie USB CD-RW gives you 650MB of 
CD storage for inexpensive backups and easy content 
distribution. And since USB is hot-swappable, you even 
share the drive itself. No more shutting down your system. 
Just plug the LaCie USB CD-RW in and burn, baby, burn. 

Hot·SwapCD•RW $299.95 
· Internal Configuration 

USB and Firewire Drives 

La Cie 10GB USB Hard Drive $259.95 
La Cie 20GB USB Hard Drive 389.95 
La Cie USB CD·RW 299.95 
Sony USB CD·RW Spressa 359.95 
Imation Superdisk Drive USB 169.95 
VST USB Floppy Drive 89.95 
VST 10GB Firewire Hard Drive 649.95 

APS CD·RW 6x4x16 
• Brand-new CD·ReWritable offers 50% faster record 

speeds than our best-selling 4x4x16 
• 100% coaster-Free - Guaranteed 
~~ Now, you can spend less time burning CDs and more time making magic. 
V-§ The APS CD-RW 6x4xl6 gives you the faster record rates you want. You 
can burn a full CD in only 12 minutes. But this speed increase doesn't sacrifice 
reliability. The APS Pro enclosure sports IC'E® technologies to help you burn 
CDs, not coasters. So call and order this speedy CD-Re Writable today. 

Burn CDs, not time $289.95 
APS Pro Case 

How to upgrade your storage 
without breaking the bank 
APS ST 9CB Ultra SCSI 
• 7200 rpm Medalist Pro with nine gigs 
• Excellent value for upgrading 

,, 
server storage on a 
limited budget 

A lot of hard drive 
for not a lot of money 

$299.95 
• Bare Configuration 

APS Ultra 160m I Ultra 2 Wide LVD SCSI Drives 

Model RPM BARE APS Pro 

APS I 9GB LVD 7200 $349.95 $419.95 
APS Q 9GB Ultra 160m LVD 7200 349.95 419.95 
APS ST 9GB LVD 7200 349.95 419.95 
APS I 9.1GB LVD 10K 10000 499.95 569.95 
APS Q 9.1GB Ultra 160m LVD 10K 10000 469.95 539.95 
APS ST 9.1GB LVD 10K 10000 499.95 569.95 
APS I 18GB LVD 7200 599.95 669.95. 
APS Q 18GB Ultra 160m LVD 7200 649.95 719.95 
APS ST 18GB LVD 7200 599.95 669.95 
APS I 18GB LVD 10K 10000 879.95 959.95 
APS Q 18GB Ultra 160m LVD 10K 10000 799.95 869.95 
APS ST 18GB LVD 10K 10000 799.95 869.95 
APS I 36GB LVD 7200 1199.95 1269.95 
APS ST 36GB LVD 7200 1199.95 1269.95 
APS ST 36GB LVD 10K 10000 1499.95 1569.95 
APS ST 50GB LVD 7200 1399.95 1469.95 
Drives listed above carry a five year warranty. 
*Bare configuration does not include a mounting 
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

PS Ultra SCSI Drives 
Model RPM •Bare APS Pro 

APS ST 4GB 7200 $199.95 $269.95 
APS ST 9GB 7200 299.95 369.95 
APS I 18GB 7200 589.95 659.95 
Drives listed above carry a three year warranty. 

APS Ultra ATA Drives 

Model 

APS 10GBATA 
APS 20GBATA 

RPM Internal 

5400 $139.95 
5400 199.95 

Drives listed above carry a one year warranty. 

APS Notebook Hard Drives 

Model RPM Internal 
APS 6.4GB Notebook HD 
APS 8.1GB Notebook HD 

4200 $299.95 
4200 449.95 

Drives listed above carry a one year warranty. 

Drives 011 tlzese pages are covered by tlzeAPS 30-Day 
Mo11ey-Back Guarmitee. 

, 

Check our website at www.apstech.com for the most up-to-date prices 



APS HyperDATID Ill 
1 Safeguard up to 24GB* of precious files on one tape 
1 60MB/min. transfers get you up and running faster ~ 
A)).i If you work with computers, you wi!I Iose a file - or a bunch of fi les - someday. It's as 
~- sure as death and taxes. But with an APS Hyper DAT Ill, you can get that file back 
right away. So don't risk losing files, time, and money. Call and order the APS HyperDAT III 
today. And sleep better tonight. 

Now, you can't afford not to backUp $899. 95 
· rummes 2:1 compression ratio APS Pro Case w/Retrospect 

APS Tape Backup 
APS NS·8 mavan NS·8) 
APS NS-20 mavan NS·20l 
APS HyperDAT® II !DDS·2) 
APS HyperDAT® Ill !DDS·3) 
APS HyperDAT® IV !DDS·4) 
APS DLT4000 

$399.95 
499.95 
649.95 
899.95 

wacom PL·400 LCD 

APS DLT8000 
APS AIT PLUS 
APS AIT II 
APS AIT Plus Autoloader 
APS DDS·3 Autoloader 
Ships with Retrospect software. 

Printers I scanners 
Printers 
Epson Stylus Color 900 Printer 
Epson Stylus Color 1520 Printer 
Epson Stylus Color 3000 !Mac & PCl 

1,249.95 
1,999.95 
4,399.95 
1,899.95 
3,899.95 
3,999.95 
2,999.95 

$399.95 
499.95 

1,249.95 

Epson Stylus Photo 1200 USB Color Printer 499.95 

scanners 
AGFA Duoscan Solo 
Nikon coolscan 111 ILS·30l IMACl 
Nil<on Coolscan Ill ILS·30l IPCl 
Nikon Coolscan 2000 ILS·2000l 

Power Management 

APC surge Station Pro 8 
APC surge station Pro 8 w/2 tel 
APC Net 8 surge Station 
APC Net 8 Surge Station W/Net p 
APC Line conditioner,R·1250 APC 
APC Line conditioner,R-600 APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 280S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 420S APC 
A.PC Bacl<UPS Pro 650S APC 
A.PC BackUPS Pro 1000S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 1400S APC 

$2,459.95 
979.95 
979.95 

1,795.95 

$32.95 
37.95 
33.95 
47.95 

129.95 
99.95 

134.95 
219.95 
269.95 
365.95 
459.95 

1 Like drawing right on your 
monitor 

113.3" screen, pressure
sensitive pen 

-·~· $2,!!!$!99~ 
Displays I Tablets 

Sony Monitors 

Sony GDM·400PS 19" 
Sony GDM·500PS 21 " 
Sony CPD·G40019" 
Sony CPD·G500 21 " 

Lacie Monitors 
Lacie electron19blue 
Lacie electron22blue 

Sony LCD Displays 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L 133 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L 150 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L 181 

Canon ELURA DV 
camcorder 
1 Palm-sized w112x 

optical/48x digital 
zoom lens 

1 Better video quality 
than analog 
camcorders, VCRs 

$699.95 
1,099.95 

729.95 
1,199.95 

$669.95 
1,399.95 

$989.95 
1,249.95 
3,499.95 

1 Easiest way to grab 
and produce video C 

Ughts, camera, Action ALL 

Lacie electron22blue 

1 22" Natural Flat Diamondtron® CRT 
1 Award-winning, professional color 

Seethe $1 J99 95 
big picture I • 

Includes Blue Hood 

Digital cameras 

Digital Still Cameras 
Sony Digital Mavica MVC·FD83 
Sony Digital Mavica MVC·FD88 
Sony Digital Mavica MVC·FD91 
Olympus c-2000 zoom 
Olympus D·620L 
Nikon Coolpix 700 Digital camera 
Nikon cool pix 950 Digital camera 
Epson Photopc 800 Digital camera 
epson Photopc 750z Digital camera 

Digital Video camcorders 
canon OPTURA 
Canon ELURA 
canon XL-1 
canon GL·1 

$699.95 
899.95 
947.95 
879.95 
999.95 
579.95 
929.95 
679.95 
379.95 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

24 HRS/7DAYS A WEEK Call 800·443·4199 ~ TECH 
. ~ Ill corporate Sales C800> 554·3941 • International C816> 920·4109 1dvanced tools for digital visionaries™ 



s50 Rebate! 
Epson EPL·570Di 
USB Laser Printer 

#111461 s349ee· 

s70 Rebate! 

Photoshop 5.5 
Upgrade 

#83084 s109e1· 

FREE Black Ink 
for Life! 

NEW! Apple 
Power Mac™ 64 

STARTING Al 

·1514• 
Every Power Mac G4 Includes: 
• Two 400 Mbps FireWire ports 
• Two 12 Mbps USB ports 
• 10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet port 
• Up to 1.5GB maximum 

system memory 
• Up to 1 OOGB maximum HD storage 

Meet the PowerPC 64 
with Velocity Engine 

The first supercomputer on a chip! 

Processes 
i11formatio11 
i11 J28-bil 

chunks 

Processes 
i11fo_rmatio11 
in 32-or 64-
blt cb1111ks 

• 1 OOMHz system bus 
• Three 64-bit 33MHz PCI slots 
• One 32-bit 66MHz PCI graphics slot 

with 16 MB SGRAM; ATI RAGE 128 
2D/3D graphics accelerator 

Apple® 1 T' Studio Display 

,£-i. New 
'IJ[i:i Graphite 

, , - ·~. j.- Co/or! . ,, , 
I 1l•) 

ONLY 

~vv 
1109996 

Choose the Power Mac 64 That's Right for You! 
G4 perfonnance w

3
urs_;r O Y Expansive storage space ~8 tor ONLY Screaming perfonnance ~urs tor'\ONLV 

at a great low price! 11 Per and built-in Zip drive! · il8 Per and OVO·RAM! ri8 J per 
Apple® ~pie Loan ~::~~ ~pie® Apple Loan ~::~~ Apple® Apple Loan ~::~h 
Power Mac G4 All Now TO APPLY! Power Mac G4 CALL NOW TO APPLY! Power Mac G4 CALL Now ro APPlYr 

400MHz Minitower ONLY 450MHz Minitower ONLY 500MHz Minitower ONLY 

10.0GBHard Drive ~ 20.0GBHardDrive ~ 27.0GB HardDrive 
64MB SDRAM ~594' 128MB SDRAM tz484• 256MB SDRAM '4141 
32x Max.vanable DVD onve e DVD·RAMtorupto 

Solid Ink USB Speed CD t t09992 z ·ip Dr"ive • , • 1109993 5GBremovablestorage e- 1109994 

K OR LEASE FOR • ~ OR LEASE FOR z· 0 . , . OR LEASE FOR s3999ee 56 Modem JUST •s&/Mo: 56K Modem JUST • as/Mo: IP rive • . .. JUST •123/Mo: 

#648962 · Business Lease: 36-month, fai r-market value lease based on approved cred it. Other leasing options available. Leases require a minimum order of $1000. Call 1 ·800·611 ·9751 fo r details. 

VST Zip Drive $
22995 

for PowerBook 63 ;;g: 
95

• 

-

# 109510 
*when you 
open an 
E'TRADE 
account. 

VST 4GB Expansio B y 
Hard Drive MEW 

Portable Printer Kit 

A I 20% Thinner & pp e 2 lbs. Lighter! 

PowerBook™ 63 
333 & 400MHz Features 
• Two USB ports 
• FireWire capable* 
•Mac OS 8.6 
• 8MBVRAM 
• S-Video/TV output 

for easy TV or VCR 
connection 

• 1 0/1 00 Base-T 
Ethernet port 

• 56K V.90 modem 

• ATI Rage LT Pro graph
ics accelerator for 
enhanced 2D and 
30 graphics 

• 384MB max. 
system RAM 

• Built-in SCSI port 
• Integrated 4 Mbps lrDA 

technology for easy 
wireless LAN access 

'Requires FireWire 2 Go PC Card 

Apple® PowerBook® $249498 
G3/333MHz .... #108066 

Apple® PowerBook® $349498 G3/400MHz ... #108061 

64MB RAM, 6.0GB HD, DVD-ROM, 
1 MB Backside Cache, 14:1 " Display 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight delivery. 
Freight is based on average product weight. Handl ing extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for international shipping rates. 
Prices and product availability subject to change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible for typographical errors. All products sold by 
Multiple Zones International (MZI) are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, including but not limited to Y2K compliance. 
According ly, MZI makes no representation or warranty with respect lo Y2K compliance of product sold. 0 1999 Copyright Mulliple Zones International Inc. All rights reserved. 
Unauthorized duplication is a violation of applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBoo~ are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 



Computer prices 
change all the time. 
If you find any item 

advertised for less in 
a current national 
catalog or publica
tion, we'll match 

their in-stock price. 
Call for complete 

details. 
• Shop and order online, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week 
• Allordable leasing options 

1;1;;!!!!!!!!Ki!iii!!;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;9• Tech Support and Customer Service • 100% 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-800-684-8080 
I A NASDAq' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Order by Phone 

1.800.304.0286 

Serving Mac enthusiasts 
since 1986 • Publicly !rad· 
ed NASDAQ company: MZON 



New350MHz! 
New Blueberry color! 
Apple® iMaC '994" Low zone Price 

350MHz G3 Processor -840000 CompuServe Rebate 

64MB SDRAM s594es• 
6.0GB Hard Drive 

24 X Max. var. speed Available In Blueberry 
CD Drive Slot Loading #1UB23 

Stereo Speakers Harman Kardon 

56K Modem Su1111orts 
AirPorr-

New Low Price! 

333MHz G3 Processor 

8894" Low Zone Price 
•
840000 CompuServe Rebate 

32MB SDRAM Llmlled Supplles 

6 0 Strawberry #102986 
• GB Hard Drive Lime #

102989 

8149498 Low Zone Pric 
-
8400°° CompuServe Rebate 

8109498• 
Available in Graphite 

#1 12624 .------
s400 CompuServe Rebate on all iMacs! 

New 
Grap_hite 
Color! 

Hannan 
Kardon 

~ Odyssey 
Sound 
System 
Included 
with every 

24x Max. var. speed Tangerine #102988 

CD Drive Grape #102987 

56K Modem Blueberry #102985 

*After '400 Apple mail-in rebate when you purchase any Apple iMac and sign up for 3 years of 
CompuServe 2000 Premier Internet Service for only '21.95 a month! Hurry, limited time offer! 

newiMac! 

USB Ports Dual 12 Mbps 

Apple iBook™ 
• 300MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor 
• 3.2GB IDE hard disk 
• 32MB SDRAM, upgradeable 

lo 160MB RAM 

Get Unplugged! 
iBook AirPort Base Station 
• Suri the Net or network wirelessiy** 
• Up to 150' range lets you and 

the iBook roam around the home 
or classroom 

.. Requires the AirPort Card 

#11 0919 AirPort Card .... .... $99.98 

• 12.1 .. TFT Active Matrix Reserve yours today! 
SVGA display (800x600) '15 I 411 

• 24X maximum variable 
speed CD-ROM drive 

• 56K modem, 10/100 Ethernet \ 
• Translucent polycarbonate case 
• Battery life up to six hours 

#11 0915 Apple iBook- Tangerine . . ... $1594.98 
#11 0916 Apple iBook-Blueberry . . ... $1594.98 

• Weighs only 6.7 pounds 
S 

ONLY a month to own 
. , , . . 35anewlBook! 
•• ·.- • -• •• ·• Apple Loan Program 
~-· : •• ' • ' ~ ' • ' CALL NOW TO APPLY! 

#110917 AC Power Adapter for iBook .. . . $68.98 
#110918 Rechargeable Battery for iBook .$139.98 

Instant 
Rebate! 

up to 

$250FF 
*Up to $25 off the regular price when 

you purchase any computer in this Mac 
Zone ad priced between $1200-$1800. 

Call for details. 

Call now for the 
Hottest Deals! 

with any Apple 
CPU purchase! 

or 
visit zones.com for our 

Latest Promotions! 

- . 
. 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight delivery. 
Freight is based on average product weight Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for international shipping rates . 
Prices and product availability subject to change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible for typographical errors. All products sold by 
Multiple Zones International (MZI) are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, including but not limited to Y2K compliance. 
Accordingly, MZI makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold. °1 999 Copyright Multiple Zones International Inc. All rights reserved. 
Unauthorized duplication is a violation of applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook" are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 



performance 
cool new look! 
Apple iMac DV 
Special Edition 
400MHz G3 Processor 

128MB SDRAM 8UfJfJOPts 
13.0GB Hard Drive AirPorr· 
4x max. var. speed, slot loading 
DVD Drive 
2 FireWire Ports 
Running at 400 Mbps! 

2 use Ports 
iMovie lets you capture, edit and 
create your own digital movies in minutes! 

... and more! 

New 
f tesb 
Co\ors\ 
~ 

~'N Sl2.5 011 
Anv Purc~~~!count 

t Zones wfien you op . 
a with -) E*TRADE 

d tai ls al Get completeco~ /etrade 
www.zones . 

The power of 
digital video 

for under $1000! 
81294" Low Zone Price 
-
840000 CompuServe Rebate 

s994es· 
New! 
Apple® iMac DY 
400MHz G3 Processor 

64MB SDRAM Supports 
10 0 AirPorr·· • GB Hard Drive 

DVD Drive Slot Loading 

2 FireWire Ports 
Running at 400 Mbps! 

2 use Ports 
iMovie lets you capture, edit and 

create your own digital movies in minutes! 

Strawberry #112620 

Lime #11 2621 

Tangerine 
Grape 
Blueberry 

#112618 

#11 2619 

#11 2622 

I~ 
~ 

Pit Droids 
#11 1595 

82497 

~ 
.:S 
orton 

Utilities 5.0 
#652896 84499' #652997 

82498
" 

·After S50 mfr. mail·in 1ebate. ·After $40 mrr. mai~in rebate. 

Visit your one stop source for USB products www.zones.com/usb 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-800-684-8080 
[A NASDAq" COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON [ 

Source Code I 
MA912 

resolution, 36-bit color and 
great scanning software! 

AGFA SnapScan 
1212U Blue 

Order by Phone 

Full-size, soft-touch 
for comfort and control! 
MacALLY iKey 
USB Extended 
Keyboard 

1.800 .3 04.0286 

-~~--, ) 

1r.~...___ __ ..... . -

'$@! •• ·~. 



EPSON smus COLOR 740 

-I~~ YOUR~ MACINTOSH DIRECT RESELLER - SINCE 1987! 
• Mac Serial and USB 

compatible 
• 1440 x 720 dpi 
• 6 ppm blk/5 ppm color 
Item #PR14065 

The Super-fast Power Mac G4s are 
'Price BEFORE $50 mfr. mail-in reba1e is $199.95-$50 = $149.95. 
Rebate CO\llOO avaiob~ at warehouse.oomirebate/epson, or call us at 
1·800-390-0706 to request"''· E>pires 1f.!1/200J. 

here, with 128-bit processing! 
3COM PALM Vx CONNECTED 
ORGANIZER WITH MACPAC 2 ~ PowerMacG4 

s1599! 
• ADOBE INDESIGN 

SPECIAL OFFER!* 
QuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop and 
PageMaker users: Get Adobe lnDesign for only 

~-~--- $299951 

• 300MHz G3 
• 32MB SDRAM 

Item #SID0426 

·special offer expires 12/31/99. 

Packed with power, and 
wrapped in a stunning 

notebook design! ,_ 

• 3.2GB IDE hard drive 
• 24X max. variable 

CD-ROM 
• 56Kmodem 
• 12.1" Active-Matrix 

Color Display 

Blueberry: Item #CPU1463 
Tangerine: Item #CPU1464 s1599ea. 

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ipt@l!it!TJ#!.it]LM.J 

We accept 
these major credit cards. 

• Oursatesstattlsreadytotakeyourorder24 hours a day, 
7daysaweek.Weacceptthefollowingmajorcre<lit 
cards: Visa, MasterCard, Discover Gard/NOVUS, AmEx. Your 
creditcardwillnotbedlafgedunlileachltemisshipped 
(no surcharge). CT, NJ and OH residents add applicable 
sales tax. 

• Overnight delivery just S9.95 per order up to 5 pounds. For 
all orders over 5 pounds, shipping ls S9.95 plus an 
additional St.75 per pound or fracUoo thereof. (Example: 
shipping for a 6 pound order Is Sl 1.70). Please add an 
addrtional S3.00 for arr orders $50.00 and under. 

• Orders for "in·stock• items placed on weekdays up until 

Leaselt! for as low 
as $47 month/ 

Call for details! 

Power Mac G4 features: 
• Up to a 500MHz PowerPC G4 processor 
• 1 MB Backside Level 2 Cache running at 

half the processor speed 
• ATI RAGE 128 graphics card with 

16MB of video SDRAM 
• One AGP 2X slot w/graphics card 

(on CPU1476, CPU1477) 

• Up to 27.0GB hard drive 
• Up to 256MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB) 

• 32X max. variable CD-ROM (on CPU1475) 
or DVD-ROM drive (on CPU1476) or 
DVD-RAM drive (on CPU1477) 

• 56K modem (on CPU1475, CPU1476) 

• Zip Drive (on CPU1476, CPU1477) 

Apple 1711 64 
Studio Display 

• 10/1 OOBase-T Ethernet 
• Wireless networking with optional 

Airport card and base (sold separately; 

CPU1476, CPU14n only) • 17" screen (16" viewable) 
• .25mm aperture grille pitch • Up to 3 FireWire ports 
• 1600 x 1200 @ 60Hz 
• Graphite/Ice $ I 
Item #MON1044 ....... 0nly 499. 

• "Instant access" side door makes 
it easy to install cards, drives, 
and memory 

12:00 midnight (E), 10:00 pm (E) for Internet orders, ship 
samedayforovemlghtdelivery(barringsystemfai!ure, 
etc.).Weanticipatebeingabletoship"out-0f·stock"items 
within30days. 

• All items we sell come with the MacWAREHOUSE 30·0ay 
Guarantee Against Defects. Call our Customer seMce 
Oeparbnent at t -800-925-6227 for a Return Merchandise 
Authorilation (RMAJ number within 30 days of the original 
lnvoiceda!e.Oefectivesoltwarewillbereplaced 
lmmediatetyuponreceiptofthedefectiveproductOefective 
hardwarewillbereplacedorrepaire<latourdiscrelion, 
exceptforproductsfromApple 

1 ·800·SOS-APPL (1 ·800·767-2775), or Te-ix 
(1-800-835·6100). These manufacturers must be contacted 
direcUy,and willrepairorreplaccproductsaltheirsole 
discrelioo. Should jOU return hardware to MacWAREHOUSE 
from Apple orTcktrooix, you will be assessed a 15% 
restocking fee which will be charged to your accounL Alt 
rellrnsaresubjecttothefollowing: 1.Allproductsmustbe 
returned In original packaging. 2. Shippitlg and handling 
chargesarenotrefundable. 3.Sottwareandconsumables 
are not refundable unless retJ.Jmed unopened in original 
paekaglng with documentation. 4. Custom ordets and cables 
are not refundable. 

5.Procluctsdesignatedas"allsa!esfinal"arenotrefundable. 
Copyright° 1999 Micro Warehouse, Inc. MacWAAEHOUSP ls 
a division of Micro Warehouse, loc. Item availability and price 
subject to change without notice. We regret that we carv10t be 
responsiblefor~raphlcalem:ll'S.AllpficesshowninU.S. 
dollars. Micro Warehoose makes no representations or 
warranties o1 any kind and assumes no liability concerning 
whetheranyoftheprocluctsorservicessoldbyusareYear 
2CXXJComp!iant.Year2CXXJrepresentationsandwarranlies 
may be supplied directly to our customers by the 
manufacturersorpublishersofcertainprodocts. 

§Leases are only available to business customers with approved credit on product orders where at least ooe product totals $750 or more. Lease payments are based on a 48-month Fair Mar1<el Value Lease. Gall today to see how you can qualify. lease tenns are subject to change. 



.com 
YOUR ~ONLINE SOURCE FOR TOP BRANO COMPUTER PRODUCTS! 

Get your own Online Ordering Center at: - ·-

;MiCgiiOWOUt! 
Price Slashed! Save s3001 While Supplies Last! 
' . Apple iMac 333MHz 

• 333MHz G3 Processor • 32MB SDRAM (exp. to 256MB) 
• 6.0GB hard drive • 24X max. variable CD-ROM drive • 56K 
modem• 10/100Base-T Ethernet 
• ATI RAGE Pro Turbo 2D/3D 
graphics accelerator with 
6MB video memory 

Now Only 

saggt_ • 15" color monitor 

Blueberry: Item #CPU1336 
Grape: Item #CPU1337 
Lime: Item #CPU1338 
Strawberry: Item #CPU1339 
Tangerine: Item #CPU1340 
, 

- . Apple iMac 350MHz 
• 350MHz G3 Processor • 64MB SDRAM 
(exp. to 512MB) • 6.0GB hard drive • 24X CD-ROM 
drive • 56K modem • Optional Airport wireless 
networking• 2 USB ports• 15" color monitor 

-1-. Apple iMac DY 400MHz 
• 400MHz G3 processor• 64MB SDRAM (exp. 512MB) 
• 10GB Hard Drive • 4X DVD ROM Drive • 56K Modem 
• Optional Airport wireless networking • ATI Rage 
128 VR 2D/3D graphics accelerator with 8MB SDRAM 
graphics memory and AGP 2X support • 2 FireWire ports 
• 2 USB ports •15" color monitor ~---

Blueberry: Item #CPU1493 
Grape: Item #CPU11494 
Lime: Item #CPU1496 
Strawberry: Item #CPU1495 
Tangerine: Item #CPU1497 

Only 

$1299! 

' Apple iMac DY Special Edition 
• 400MHz G3 processor• 128MB SDRAM 
(exp. 512MB) • 13.0GB Hard Drive • 4X 
DVD ROM Drive • 56K Modem • Optional 
Airport wireless networking • 2 FireWire 
ports• 2 USB ports • ATI Rage 128 VR 
2D/3D graphics accelerator with 8MB 
SDRAM graphics memory and AGP 
2X support • 15" color monitor 

Only 
$1499! 

FREE* MYST! 
with any order from MacWAREHOUSE! 

Ask for Hem #AAA0742. 
'SJ.95 ship~ng and handling applies. Shipped 
in promotional pad<aging. Huny! Offer good 
wh~e sujljliies last 

333MHz G3 processor/64MB SDRMV4.0GB IDE HD/24X max. 
vanable CD·ROM/56K Modem/ 14.1 "Active·Matrix Display 

CPU1359. Leaselll for $73/mo.•$2499 
400MHz G3 processor/64MB SDRMV 6.0GB IDE HD/ 
DVD·ROM/56K Modem/ 14.l "Active·Matrix Disp~y 

L~~~~~~~~2.!_m~~~9_!1-~ 
§Leases are only available to business customers with approved credit 

on product orders where at least one product totals $750 or more. 
Lease payments are based on a 48-month Fair Mal1<et Value Lease. 
Gall today to see how you can qualify. Lease tenns are subject to c!Jange. 



Blueberry 
• G3350 MHz Processor 
• 6GB Hard Drive 
• 64MB RAM; Expandable to 512MB 
• 24x Slot-loading CD-ROM 
• A11Rage 128 8MB SDAM w/AGP 

2xsupport 

•'Olllf 

• Built-in 1511 Monitor 
(13.8" Viewable) 

• USB Keyboard & Mouse 
• Two USB Ports 
• MacOS 

iMac DY in -S- Flavors 
• G3 400 MHz Processor 
• JOGB Hard Drive 
• 64MB RAM; E:>.pa11dable to 512MB 
• Slot-/oadh1g DVD-ROM 
• A11Rage128 8MB SDAM w/AGP 

2xsupport 
• 1ivo USB Ports 

• Built·i11 15" Mo11ilor 
(13.8" Viewable) 

• USB Keyboard & Mouse 
• Two Firewire Ports 
• Video Out Option 
• MacOS 

• G3 400 MHz Processor 
• 13GB Hard Drive 
• 128MB RAM; lfxpandable to 512MB 
• 24x Sfot·loading DVD·ROM 
• A11Rage128 8MB SDAM w/AGP 

2xsupport 

• Bull/.ln 15" Moniror 
(13.ff Viewable) 

• USB Keyboard & Mouse 
• 1luo USB Ports 
• 2 Flrewlre Ports 
• Video Out Option 

Cool Software: Mac OS with QuickTime, Microsoft Internet Explorer, Microsoft Outlook Express, NetscapeCommunicator, EclView Internet Safety Kit 
FamilyEdition, Appleworks, Quicken Deluxe, Palm Desktop, FaxSTF, World Book Encyclopedia, Kid Pix Studio Deluxe, Adobe PageMill, Bugdom, and Nanosaur 

software; complete setup, learning and reference documentation; and limited warranty. Deluxe, Adobe PageMill, Bugdom, and Nanosaur 

51001107 65/XIPS 21" RAT ... ' 1169 K/361042 XL·2 21" ............. .'999 M2461025 U 19" •••••• .'639 

STORAGE 
Quantum ULTRASTAR 

8.4GB 



iBook it;~ ~1c 
Blazing Speed! 

Eye-Catching Style! 
Powered to go wherever you do! 

I Available in 2 Eye·Catching Colors! I 

Blueberry! 

32MB SDRAM 
3.2GB IDE HD 
24xCD/ROM 

56K Fax Modem 
12.l " TFT Display 

Up to 6hr. battery life 

Slim. Stunning. Superfast. With PowerPC G3 processors run
ning at up to 400 MHZ, and an even thinner and lighter . 
design, the new Macintosh PowerBook G3 Series gives · 
your the ultimate combination of performance and 
mobility. And with dual-Battery capabilities, you can 
use your PowerBook G3 for longer than ever-up to 
10 hours at a time. 

Sales 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week .. (800) 217-9208 
Customer Service 
M·F Sam·7pm PST ................ .. .... (800) 551-6398 
Inquiries & International Sales 
M • F Sam - 9pm PSL ............... (949) 768-8130 

24-Hour Fax ....... (949) 768-9354 

Corporate/Educational Sales 
M • F Sam - Spm PST.. ... ..... .. (800) 258-2621 , 
Technical Support 
M - F Sam - 9pm PST ............ (800) 854-6227 

500 MHz 53494 
SOFTf/llARS•O•RIJllllA ••• GST IT TOOAVI 

Bryce 4, Canoma, & Poser4. 
All incredibly powerful 

and easy to master 

"'Jntu1t m!fI}iJi} 
' Atter $20 MFR 

~ Ma!Hn Rebate for 
, • Previous Owners 

I s3905 
1039 1063 

111f1Crosoft Office 98 
~ ....... ClubMaclsNowa 
, Microsoft Authorized 

Education Reseller 
Upgrade 

~ 
M0891510 

Full Version 
Only $94.95 

52191190 

Powerful type styling 
and manipulation 
tool for print and 
internet graphics 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
NEW POWERBOOK 63 MEMORY 

SYNCDIMM M905 2196 599 

SYNC DIMM M905 2197 5195 

128MB SYNC DIMM M905 2209 5389 

256MB SYNC DIMM M905 2358 5799 

63 (Blue & White) & 64 MEMORY 
DIMM M905 2363 

DIMM M905 2364 

DIMM M905 2365 

M905 2366 

NO 
SURCHARGE 

E·Mail: ClubMac Sales ...... cmsales@clubmac.com 
Customer Service ... custsvc@clubmac.com 
Technical Support .... techsup@clubmac.com •lli•liillii:®~iil:ft::il!lliifiiii-il 

Mail: ClubMac ...... 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92618 



G3 Upgrades for 
Nubus PowerMac 

6100/7100/ 8100 
WGS 6100/7100/8150 

Radius 110 
Perfonna 61 1 X Series 

SONNET Nubus Series from $295 

G3/250mhz 5 I 2k 2: I ......... ~@N N®I ......... $295 
G3/266mhz I 024k 2: I ....... . ..... ... $385 
G3/300mhz I 024k 2: I .......... '..~.:.'..: .. ~~. '.. '.." ........... $485 
G3/400mhz I 024k 2: I ...................................... $629 

' ,,., __ 

.~;...' ' 
.;-~· , I 
/, __ _ 
·=·~:_:::- _ ~~ ' r 1 

~sW¥s~~7llO, 
WGS 7350185501865019650; 
PowerCenrer/PowerWave/ 
Power Tower; UMax S9001700 

Call Today or Visit 
www.fastermacs.com 

for more upgrade options 
to Make your Mac a 

FasterMac! Upgrades for 
Older Macs tool 

Goto ____ _. 
www.macsales.com 

for more Mac products, 
information./. AND 
FREE DELlvERY* 

for your online orders !Ill' I 
Visit us for Monitors, Printers. 

Deals on USED PowerPCs & More ... 

" G3/250mhz 5 I 2k .............. : .......... J ........... $245 
G3/300mhz 512k .......... ~@NN®I ......... $295 
G3/300mhz I 024k ........ / rn, w ,- ......... $385 
G3/400mhz I 024k .................................... $585 
G3/500mhz I 024k .................................... $949 

PCI 
ISONNlliii ~L,PCI Cliil UPCll"'IAClilS MAC:9•NCH SCOl"'I•& 

ZIF POWER! 

lnterex XLR8 ZIF Carrier PCI DaughterCanfs 
ZIF Carrier Card without ZIF Processor .................................... $169 

.,.e{ation FOUR ! ZIF Carrier with owe Mercury G3/350mhz I 024k Cache .... $345 
0.. ZIF Carrier with OWC Mercury G3/400mhz I 024k Cache .... $429 

1.,,& ZIF Carrier with OWC Mercury G3/500mhz I 024k Cache .... $919 
A You v,_ea~ r • o c' s so• ZIF Carrier with G4 Processor ........................ Starting at $829!!! 

re U11grade with a G3 Now and Put a G4 on it later! 
XLRS ZIF ~arri er will work with the same ZIFs of the Apple G3 PowerMacs. Upgrade your G3 PowerMac with a new ZIF 

and put the old ZIF on an XLRS Carrier Card! 



Externa\:$149 
All OWC HardDrives Include 

65mb of free softwal'f: innalled. External Ymion features platinum case v.ith dual SCSI porn, 
Push-button SCSI ID and 40 watt power u.d SCSI cable. 

m FWB HD Tool Kit vl.x available for $10 with Hard Drive purchase 

··--·--·------·-·--·-··--···-·· .. --·-····--··-·-·-.. -·-····\ nt. _, ...... Ext. 
IBM 

4.5g!:> UltraStar 2XP 7200rpm8ms lyr.warr. $I 85 $239 
9.12\> UltraStar 9ES 7200rpm8ms5yr. warr. $279 $339 
18.!gb UltraStar IBES n~ 1sms 5r: warr. $469 $529 

QUANTUM 
4.5gb Vjk,ing 7200rpm Sms I ye>rWarrancy $195 $249 
9. I gb Viking II 7200rpm 7.5ms 50 pin 5 yr Warr $309 $369 
I 8.2gb Atlas Ill 7200rpm 78ms 50 pin 5 yr Warr $499 $549 

SEAGATE Ultra Wide /Ultra2 
9.1 sro Barracuda IBLP 5TJ9175LW 7.lms $309 $369 
18.lgb Barracuda IBLP m1s2omw 71ms $569 $629 

3.5" IDE Internal Hard Drives 
All Listed Dnves havj>;;9;[~ Warr-g;nty ~ 

, 4.3 Gig IDE .. 
5"5 Medalist . 

9 • ST34321A 
• 5400 RPM 
• llms 
• 3 Year Warranty ________________ Jnt. 

IBM DeskStar GXP 13.Sgb 7200rpm ··•· . .. . $149 
IBM Deskstar GP I 5.2gb 5400rpm .. .......... ....... $149 
IBM Deskstar GP 25.0gb 5400rpm .... ....... .... $255 
IBM Deskstar GXP 27:lgb noorpm .... ........... $315 
IBM Deskstar GP 37.5gb 5400rpm _ .... $385 
Seagate Medalist 4.~b 5400rpm ............. .. .......... ... $99 
Seagate Medalist 8.4 5400rpm .. .. . .. $121 
Seagate Medalist 17. gb 5400rpm .............. ........ $170 
Seagate Barracuda 20.4gb noorpm ................... $235 
Quantum Fireball KA 9.lgb noorpm .......................... $129 
Quantum Fireball CX 10.f gb noorpm ....... .................. $139 
Maxtor DiamondMax 8.4gb 5400rpm ... ... $125 
Maxtor DiamondMax Pro 20.4gb noorpm ... $235 
Maxtor DiamondMax 36.5gb 5400rpm ... $335 

I 
iBook 

Memory 
Memory for New Apple iBook! 
32 MEGABYTE .......... $55 
64 MEGABYTE ........ $ I 09 
128 MEGABYTE .... $249 

SD RAM IOOmhz 
Mem?')' for Memory for Blue & White G3 and 

Beige G3 Power Macs Gr.iphite G4 Power Macs 

32 MEG $55 e $55 
64 MEG $109 , $109 
128 MEG $239 • $239 
256 MEG $479 ' $479 

Memory for 
G3 PowerBook 
Series & iMac 

32 MEGABYTE - ... - ................. - .......... - ... - .. .$55 
64 MEGABYTE_ .. ,_ .. __ , ____ .. ,_...,_ ... $ I 09 
128 MEGABYTE ··----··--·-..$199 
256 MEGABYTE -·---........ _ ... -$399 
Call for PowerBook 190150011400153001340013500 and Duo Series Memory 

for iBook, PowerBook G3, 
Duo 2300/2400 

PowerBook 5300 I I 00 I I siS 
6.4GB Toshiba 4200rpm llmmSlimv.it!ilYwWamncy $245 
6.4GB IBM Travelstor 4200rpm llmm51imwnYwWarr. $255 
8.1 GB IBM T ravelstor 4200rpm 17mm Non·51im JYe>rWarr. $26 9 
I 0.1 GB Toshiba 4lOOrpm llmm51imJYwWarr. $305 
I 0.1 GB IBM T ravelstor 4200rpm 1lmm ~im JYwwarr $ 319 
12.0GB IBM Travelstor 4200rpm 9mm Ulrra51im JYearWarr.$$385 
14. IGB IBMTravelstOr 4900rpml7mmNon51imlYwWarr 495 
15.0GB IBMTravelstor 4lOOrpmllmm51imlYearWarr. $$549 
18.0GB IBM Travelstor 4200rpm llmm Slim lYe>rWarr. 585 
25.0GB IBM Travelstor 4900rpm 17mm non.Slim v.itli l yr Warr. $65 5 
*l< some computers require slim model 25" Drives 

Memory listed by OWC is New with Lifetime Warranty and 30 Day Money Back 
Guarantee. All Memory products meet or exceed Apple Specifications. 

16 MEGABYTE $39 
32 MEGABYTE $59 
64 MEGABYTE $129 
128 MEGABYTE$245 

EDOSV ED03.3V 
$39 NIA 
$79 $119 

$149 $235 
$239 NIA 

• -· SIMM 72 PIN Memory 2k Refresh 60ns 

8 MEGABYTE ·--·-·-.. --..$25 
16 MEGABYTE .. -·-·---·-.. - .•. .$35 
32 MEGABYTE ... - .. -·-·--.. - ..$67 
64 MEGABITT E<r..l*~.~g.~ . .$129 

• SIMM 30 PIN 
Memory 

Non-Parity for Older Macs 
4 MEG 70 or 60 NanoSeconds- ... - ... .$15 
16 MEG70or60 NanoSeconds_ .. $35 

Mac Video RAM 
256k PMac 71001Quadra8001650 _ 12 
512k PMac 81001Quadra's/LC's _ _____ .$ I 5 
I MEG PMac 7'1!73f75f76/8518600 & Compat ____ ...$ 19 
4 MEG Motorola StarMax/PowerMac 4400 . 29 
4 MEG G3Video SGRAM ___ SPECIAL! $19 

~:i~ri~~~=:~:::~f:re:~~ prices lllH!lif lll!l(\d 
on Techworks Brand Memory. Pum:r'/lJfujirrm" 

OtherWorld Computin~ 
224 West Judd St , Woodstock, IL 6009li 

Internacional: (815) 338-8685 
IAD1 299I Fax:(815) 338-43 32 



Mac OS 9.0! 
Over fifty new features designed to give you more 
accessibility, security and support. Easily cus
tomizes itself to how YOU use your Mac! 
Over 5D NEW features, including Sherlock 2! 
> Sherlock 2.0 
> Multiple user support 
> Automatic system updates across the Net! 

HP DeskJet USS-a 

832C USB Printer =:-:>:-~~-~ > HP's PhotoREt II _,_ 
color layering technology 

> Bppm black, Sppm color 
> 600 x 600dpi 

only Sf 99:f:sso 

> 6ppm black; 
Sppm color 
printing 

> 36-bit color 
scans 

> Color copier 

Introducing the 

Al/New 
Mac 
Software&~~
Accessories 
Buy_ers 
Guide! 

> Improved game [!] • 
9 

el support 
> Multi-processor ..!'.:... 

friendly! 

$1:099 
only UU #49794 M 
Price reflects S20 ml' mait·in L,!C ?S 9 , 
upgrade rebate for OS 8.5.S.6 owners. 1l .. :n:d.Z • 

Outrageous performance. 
• 300MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 512K backside level 2 cache 
• 66MHz System bus 
• 32MB of SDRAM; supports to 

160MB RAM 
• 3.2GB IDE hard disk drive 
• Built-in 24X CD-ROM drive 
Connectivity. 
• One 12-Mbps Universal Serial Bus 

(USB) port 
• Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet 
• Built-in 56K modem 
Great graphics and video features. 
• AT! RAGE Mobility graphics 

controller with 2X AGP for 20/30 
• 4MB SDRAM video memory 
• 12.1-inch (diagonal) built-in TIT 

SVGA active-matrix display 
• 800 x 600 res. for 

millions of colors 
• Built-in speaker 
• 16-bit stereo sound output 
Compact size. 
• 13.5" x 11.6 " x 1.8" 
• 6.6 pounds 

Cool software. 
• Mac OS 8.6 
• NetscapeCommunicator 
• AppleWorks and MORE! 

onlys1594 
Or lease for ss6/mo. 
#51767 Blueberry 
#51768 Tangerine U 

'T dd 

~ 
a...,.,;.~llD<llJ 

333 or 400MHz PowerPC G3 
64MB RAM exp. to 384MB RAM 
Hot-swappable expansion bay 
2 USB ports, SCSI port, 
power adapter por1 
Built-in 10/ lOOBASE-T Ethernet 
One PC Card Slot • Mac OS 8.6 
8MB SDRAM video memory 
ATI RAGE LT Pro video controller 
10.4" x 12.7" x l.7" @ 5.9lbs. 
14.1" (diagonal) display 
Includes 1 Lithium-ion battery, 
S hrs.; supports 2 batteries, 10 hrs. 

____ .. _ ------- Drive Modem ___ Dis~p~lay~- _Prtce __ Lease_ 
#51765 333 64MB 4GB SlZK 24X CD-ROM 56K 14.1" Active Matrix ' 2,494 '100 
#51766 400 64MB 6GB !MB DVD-ROM 56K 14.l" Active Matrix '3,494 '140 
Cal l fo r E ven L o wer Prices! Ask f'or d e tails on o ur low l ease r a t es! 

MacMall EXCLUSIVE! 
Up to $300 Instant Cash Back 
+ up to $25 in MacMall Gift Cheques! 
Ask tor #48938 
All products pr iced between 

Product Price Instant Cash Bacl< 
1294-1599 $50 
1600-2499 $100 
2500-2999 $1 50 
3000-3499 $200 
3500-4396 $250 

$300 
No COllJIOll.S to mail i11. Noc Jff lo ll'ait or. Best o all, Ihm is 110 
limit- so onler 11s 11w11y times }'0111wmt, am/ keep Sdl'i11g! C11111101 be 
rombi11ed ll'it/r fo't' Memory promo. Gift chi•ques are mfeemable (or 
merrhmufise 011/}'. No msll redemptions. \11/ir/ lhrous/1 12/151')9. 
Limito11egiftc/11·queprrcomp11ter1mrcl111sed. 

' 1NI N I FBEESlliJPag 
H• h D 1· ·1· TV on all a 1g e 1m ion online 

when you visit orders 
macmall.;:'J totaling 

• 

P,,~!~a;:~~p;ng;,,;.,u1~Growul f°'"'';,-mes 
I /11 /lil!co11ti11ental US. Offer ends 12/ 15/99. 

Go to macmall.com 



• 
NEW/ i•a 11A~, :- ~ ""'.,__ 
A whole new family of iMacs to f//j 
take you into the next Millennium! 
Processor and Memory 
I 350 or 400MHz Power PC G3 Processor 
I 512K backside level 2 cache on processor module 
I 64 or 128MB of SDRAM; two SODIMM slots support 

up to 512MB 
Storage 
• Internal 6, JO or 13GB Ultra ATA 

hard disk drive 
I Internal 24X (maximum) slot-loading 

CD-ROM drive or DVD-ROM Drive 
(DVD is in DV models only) 

Communications 
I Built-in 56K V.90 modem 
I Built-in 10/100 BASE-T Ethernet 

Connectivity 
• Two high speed Universal Serial Bus (USB) ports 
• Two 6-pin FireWire ports (DV models only) 
Multimedia capabilities 
• Built-in 15" shadow mask CRT 
• AT! RAGE 128 VR accelerated 2D/3D 

graphics controller and 8MB video memory 
and AGP 2X support 

• Refresh rate of up to 117Hz 
Outstanding Audio Features 
• Integrated high-performance 

Odyssey audio system ~ 

I Mac 
350MHz 
only 

$999 
#52492 

from Harman Kardon -~ 

iMac DV Special Edition I 400MHz iMac DV Models 

IMac DV 
Special Edition 

only 

$1,499 
#52502 (G ra ph ite) 
Lease for only 

'60/ Mo 

For those who want a little more, 
there's the iMac DV Special Edition. 

It includes all the great features of the 
iMac DV models and it comes in a 
unique graphite color. 

Processor and Memory 
• 128MB of SDRAM; two SODlMM 
slots support up to 512MB 

Storage 
• Internal 13GB Ultra ATA 
hard disk drive 

NEJNG4sl 
All models include: 
I lMB backside level 2 cache 
I PowerPC G4 Processor w/ Velocity Engine advanced vector 

processing technology 
I AT! RAGE 128 graphics card with 16MB of graphics memory 
I 2 USB ports I 2 or 3 Built-in FireWire ports 

Want to play movies or even make some 
of your own? An iMac DV model is 

your personal theatre for viewing DVD 
movies. And just connect your favorite 
DV camcorder to the FireWire port and 
use Apple's groundbreaking iMovie soft
ware to create your own digital movies. 
And iMac DV models include built-in 
video mirroring for making presentations! 
All models include 
• 400MHz • 64MB RAM • lOGB hard drive 
• 4X DVD-ROM drive • 56K V.90 modem 4!C!IQMJl!lm: • Built-in 10/100 BASE-T ethernet 

I #52493 Blueberry #52494 Tangerine #52496 Grape #52498 Strawberry #52501 Lime 

500MHz 
256MB 

lOGB 20GB 27GB ----32X-C::o ____ DVD-RO~-DvD-=RAM 

NIA Yes 
56K 56K 

s1 594 sz ,494 



Int. Ext. 
CD RECORDABLE Includes 5 Free Recordable Disks! 

4x12 Plextor mechanism, caddy/tray load , 2MB buffer $309 $369 
6x24 Teac mechanism , tray load , 2MB buffer $329 $389 
8x20 Sanyo mechanism , tray load, 2MB buffer $339 $399 
8x20 Plextor mechanism, tray load, 4MB buffer $399 $459 
8x24 Teac mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $369 $429 

CD REWRITABLE Includes 5 Free Re Writable Disks! 
6 x4x 16 YAM AHA mechanism, $309 $369 

tra y load, 2MB buffer 
4x2x20 Plextor mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $309 $369 
6x4x24 Ricoh mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $279 $339 
8x2x20 Plextor mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $459 $519 
8x2x20 Sanyo mechanism, tray load, 2MB buffer $419 $489 

Stomper CD label kit only $29 with CD-R drive! 

HARD DRIVES HARD DRIVES ) 

Quantum &9seagate 
ULTRA 160/m SCSI New SCSI interface will ULTRA SCSI 
transfer 160MB/sec on new controllers. Drives will 4.5GB 7200 512K ST34520N $190 
work on older SCSI, Ultra Wide, Ultra·2 controllers. 9.lGB 7200 512K ST39140N $293 
9.lGB 7200 2MB KN309100LIV $279 ULTRA-2 SCSI 
9.lGB 10,000 2MB TN309100LW $412 9.IGB 7200 !MB ST39175LW $317• \ 
18.2GB 7200 2MB KN318200LW $509 9.IGB 10,000 !MB ST39103LW $451 
18.2GB 10,000 2MB TN318200LW $699 9.IGB 10,000 4MB ST39103LW4 $570 
36.4GB 7200 2MB KN336400LW $941 18.2GB 7200 lMB ST318275LW $535 
36.4GB 10,000 2MB TN336400LW $1265 18.2GB 10,000 !MB ST318203LW $689 
IDE Ul tra ATA166 18.2GB 10,000 4MB ST318203LW4 $875 
9.IGB 7200 512K KA309100A $136 36.4GB 7200 lMB ST136475LW $930 

13.6GB 7200 512K KX313600A $159 36.4GB 10,000 lMB ST136403LW $1177 

18.2GB 7200 512K KA318200A $219 50.lGB 7200 !MB ST150176LW $1045 

Wearelhe ll sourceforQuaniUmharddrives. Checkusoulal IDE Ultra ATA166 

www.megahau s.com/quantum 
4.3GB 5400 256K ST34311A $92 
6.4GB 5400 256K ST36421A $104 

for ihe hesl deals around on QuanlUm. 8.6GB 5400 256K ST38421A $115 

- --- 10.2GB 5400 512K ST310232A $127 
13.3GB 5400 512K ST313032A $135 

ULTRA SCSI ==-=':'= 13.6GB 5400 512K ST313620A $Call 
9GB 7200 2MB IBM309170N $284 17.2GB 5400 512K ST317242A $152 
18.2GB 7200 2MB IBM318350N $529 20.4GB 7200 512K ST320430A $224 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 28.0GB 7200 512K ST328040A $288 
9GB 7200 2MB IBM309170W $289 McWor 18.2GB 7200 2MB IBM318350W $534 
ULTRA-2 SCSI IDE Ultra AT A166 

9.lGB 7200 2MB IBM309170U2 $294 6.5GB 5400 2MB M90650D $104 
9.IGB 10,000 2MB IDMVS9U2 $463 6.5GB 5400 2MB M90683U $Call 

18.2GB 7200 2MB IBM318350U2 $539 10.0GB 7200 2MB M91024U $Call 
13.6GB 5400 2MB M91360D $141 18.2GB 10,000 2MB IDMVS18U2 $718 
13.6GB 7200 2MB M91366U $Call 36.4GB 7200 4MB IDRHS36U2 $985 20.4GB 5400 2MB M92040D $219 36.4GB 10,000 2MB IDMVS36U2 $1127 20.4GB 7200 2MB M92049U $Call IDE & IDE Ultra ATA166 27.2GB 5400 2MB M92720D $279 9.IGB 7200 2MB IBM9GXP $137 27.2GB 7200 2MB M92732U $Call 

13.5GB 2MB 512K IBM13GXP $160 
18.0GB 7200 2MB IBM18GXP $213 2.5" IDE LAPTOP ) 
20.3GB 5400 2MB IBM20GP $206 
22.0GB 7200 2MB IBM22GXP $253 4.3GB 8.45mm Toshiba MK4313MAT $159 

25.0GB 5400 2MB IBM25GP $256 6.4GB 8.45mm Toshiba MK6411MAT $199 

27.3GB 7200 2MB IBM27GXP $302 lOGB 12.5mm Toshiba MK1011GAV $310 
34.2GB 7200 2MB IBM34GXP $412 12.lGB 9.5mm Toshiba MK1214GAP $Call 
37.5GB 5400 2MB IBM37GP $412 18.lGB 12.5mm Toshiba MK1814GAV $Call 

;:"?. WESTERN DIGITAL 6.0GB 9mm IBM DA206000 $235 

IDE 9.0GB 9mm IBM DA209000 $345 

6.4GB 5400 512K WDAC64AA $110 
12.0GB 9mm IBM DA212000 $379 

8.4GB 5400 512K WDAC84AA $127 15.0GB 12mm IBM DA215000 $535 

9.lGB 7200 2MB WDAC29100 $160 18.0GB 12mm IBM DA218000 $555 
10.2GB 5400 512K WDAC102AA $133 25.3GB 17mm IBM DA225000 $635 

13.0GB 5400 512K WDAC136AA $150 We carry more enclosures for drives than any-

13.6GB 7200 2MB WDAC136BA $160 body. From single 2.5" drive cases to 20 full height 
17.2GB 5400 512K WDAC172AA $194 RAID ready towers. We also stock a full line of 
20.5GB 5400 512K WDAC205AA $217 controllers for Macs. Call us with your needs. 
20.5GB 7200 2MB WDAC205BA $253 We are committed to being the #1 Source for 
27.3GB 7200 2MB WDAC273BA $286 hard drives for Macs. If you need a drive or 
Be Y2K ready! Check out megahaus.com for the drive accessory not listed here, we probably 

latest products to protect your valuable data! have it. Call for pricing and availability. 

. te your business! Nobody beats our deals. 
We apprecia Nobody has more drives. 

100MB Zip (ZIP100USB) 
USB to SCSI adapter (USBSCSI) 
SuperDlsk drive, 120MB & f loppy (USBLS120) 
Floppy Drive (USBFLOPPV) 
BGB Hard Drive (USBSGB) 
12GB Hard Drive (USB12GB) 
16GB Hard Drive (USB16GB) 
USB Case for IDE hard drive (USBCASE} 
Call about new USB CD Rewritable! 

$135 
$75 
$175 
$95 
$215 
$295 
$365 
$85 

I 
Upgrades for the new G3 Mini Tower 
Macintosh computers. 
Adaptec PCI SCSI card (A2906E) $65 
20GB Hard Drive (M92040D) S219 

We are the #1 Source In the US for mu ltidrlve tow
ers. Call us with your specifications & we can build 
a customer tower for your G3. Need a 15 drive 
tower with CDs, CORs, CDR-Ws, Tape drives, and 
hard drives? NO PROBLEM at MegaHaus! 

HOT SELLERS 

YAMAHA Dri ve with Toas t1 

Direct CD, 
1 Fre e CD-RW disk. 

6x4x16 CD·RW Drive 
Internal (vc Rws41sM) $269 
External (vcRws41sMx) $329 

Fargo InkJet CD Color Printer (COPA INTER) $999 
Adaptec Ultra Wide PC! controller (A2940MUW) $285 
Adaptec Ullra-2 PCI controller (A2940MU2W) $385 
Toshiba SCSI 5X DVD ROM (SDM1201) $139 

( CD ROM 
•SCSI• 

Teac CD532S 32X 85ms $87 
Pl ex tor PX32TS (tray) 32X 85ms $95 
Pl ex tor PX32CS (caddy) 32X 85ms $145 
NEC CDR3010 40X 85ms $79 
Toshiba XM6401B 40X 85ms $87 
Pl ex tor PX40TS 40X 85ms $105 
Kenwood UCR415 52X 90ms $169 

•WIDE S CS I • 
Plextor PX40TSUW 40X 85ms $120 

•IDE• 
Teac CD532E 32X 85ms $50 
NEC CDR3000 40X 75ms $55 
Toshiba XM6602B 40X 79ms $52 
Mitsumi CRMCFX48X 48X 65ms $55 
Memorex CD48X 48X 90ms $59 
Kenwood UCR412 52X 90ms $98 

• CD CHANGER • 
Pioneer 24X 6 Disc external SCSI DRM6324X $419 

TAPE BACKUP ) 
Capacity Native-Compressed Max. Speed Back Up 

• 4mm DAT • Be Y2K Safe! 

14GB 66MB/min Seagate STD14000N $559 
4-8GB 66MB/min Seagaie DDS-2 STD28000N $625 
4-8GB 90MB/min Sony SDT7000AI $519 
4-8GB 88MB/min HP Cl599Al $659 
12-14GB 144MB/min Sony DDS-3 SDT9000AI $679 
11-14GB 131MB/min Seagate STD224000N $849 
11-14GB 120MB/min HP DDS-3 Cl554AI $779 
1040GB 288MB/min Sony DDS4 SDTIOOOOAI $1029 
15·50GB 360MB/min SeagaleSTA2701W $1939 
48-96GB 48MB/min Seagale STIA96000N $2159 
71-141GB 110MB/min HP C5648A 6 tape load $2199 

• EXABYTE 8 mm DAT • 
7-14GB 110MB/min ELIANT810 $1299 
10-40GB 360MB/min EXB8900 $2119 
70·140GB 60MB/min EXBIOH External $2539 

• QUANTUM DL T • 
10-40GB 180MB/min DLT4000 $1649 
35-70GB 600MB/min DLT7000 $4375 
40-80GB 600MB/min DLT8000 $4749 

( REMOVABLE MEDIA ) 
Iomega 

lOOMB Zip Ext SCSI $109 
2GB J az Internal SCSI $309 
2GB Jaz External SCSI $315 
!GB Jaz disk 2-415-9/10+ $80f77f75 
2GB Jaz disk 2-415-9/10+ $85/80f77 

Maxoptix Magneto Optical 
5.2GB SCSI-2 int. 4MB buffem~siooi $1459 

Sony Magneto Optical 
5.2GB SCSI-2 int. 4MB buffertsMOFSStl $1439 

DVD RAM 
Toshiba SCSI DVD RAM dr ive {SDW1101) $439 
Panason ic SCSI DVD RAM drive (LFD101U) $555 
Mac DVD RAM driver software (OVOSFTMAC) $59 
DVD RAM media (DVDRAMDISK) $35 

RAID 
We can custom configure a RAID system to your 
exact needs. Call one of our RAID experts at 800-786-
5653. Here are a few of our popular RAID components. 

ml] Enclosure holds 3 Hot 
Swappable SCA drives 

$279 (SCA3DR-LVD) INTERNAL 
ADD $100 FOR EXTERNAL 

MEDIA 
• CD RECORDABLE MEDIA • 

Nobody Beals MegaHaus far CD media. Larger quanlilies available. 
Max Speed Alone w/CDR 

5 Pack 1CDR74B·5] 4x $8 $17 
20 Pack [CDR74B-201 4x $23 $33 
50 Pack [CDR74B-50l 4x $57 $70 
100 Pack 1CDR74B-100] 4x $99 $125 
5 Pack 1CDR74·5] 8x $10 $19 
20 Pack [CDR74-20] 8x $30 $39 
50 Pack [CDR74-50] 8x $73 $89 
100 Pack [CDR74-100] 8x $139 $149 
Special Price! • CD REWRITABLE MEDIA• 
5 Pack [CDR74\VB-5] 2x $12 $29 
20 Pack [CDR74WB·20] 2x $45 $69 
50 Pack [CDR74\VB·50] 2x $99 $145 
100 Pack [CDR74\VB-100] 2x $159 $259 
5 Pack [CDR74\V-5] 4x $35 $55 
20 Pack [CDRNW-201 4x $99 $145 
50 Pack [CDR74W-SO] 4x $239 $349 
100 Pack [CDR74\V·l00] 4x $479 $679 

• CD-R PRINTABLE SURFACE • 
5 Pack [CDR74PB-5] 4x $9 $21 
20 Pack [CDR74PB-20] 4x $33 $52 
50 Pack [CDR74PB-50] 4x $59 $99 
100Pack1CDR74PB·t00] 4x $109 $169 
5 Pack [CDR74P·5] 8x $15 $24 
20 Pack 1CDR74P-20] 8x $59 $62 
50 Pack [CDR74P-50l 8x $99 $135 
100 Pack [CDR74P-1001 8x $189 $229 

• CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA • 
S Pack 1CDR74PA-S] 8x $11 $21 
20 Pack 1CDR74PA-20] 8x $43 $42 
50 Pack [CDR74PA-50] 8x $75 $97 
100 Pack [CDR74PA-100] 8x $139 $159 
TEIJIN OPTICAL MEDIA - Lifetime Warranty 
Size & Description 1-4 5-9 10+ 
128MB,3.5", 512K $13 $9 $7 
230MB,3.5", 512K $14 $10 $8 
640MB,3.5", 2048K $21 $17 $15 
1.2Gig, 5.25", 512K $25 $23 $21 
1.3Gig, 5.25", 1024K $26 $24 $22 
2.6Gig,5.25", 1024K $33 $29 $27 
5.2Gig, 5.25", 2048K $70 $68 $64 

• BACKUP TAPES • 
4mm DAT 90M 3 pack w/clean $20 um1tedQtr1DAT90M3 

4mm DAT 120M $14 $12 $9 
4mm DAT 125M $27 $23 $20 
8mm DAT 112M 2 pack $10 Limi1edQ1ytDAT8MM11 rnz 

8mm DAT 160M $16 $14 $12 
TR4 $29 $27 $25 
TR5 $4 7 $45 $43 

@.T~ ME~~A 5~~~~5o+ 
DLTIII 10-20GB $36 $34 $30 $29 
DLTIIIXT 15-30GB $39 $36 $34 $33 
DLT IV 20-40GB $69 $67 $65 $64 

Since . A thoritY 
prive u ~ 1 ·800-475-7531 ·-· -VISA: 

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
(281 )534-3919 FAX (281 )534-6580 

Tfte 1987 Sales lines open: M-F 8-8 Sat 9-3 CST 

MEGRHAOS www.megahaus.com 
Secure ordering • Daily Specials • #1 Drive Store on the Web! 

-Prices & specifications subject to change without notice. Shipping charges are nonrefundable. 
Returns must be in new condition and in original packaging. Defaced ii ems may not be returnable. 
No refunds on software or special orders {items not listed in ad.) All refunds subject to 15% 
restocking fee. All trademarks are registered trademarks of their respective companies. Personal 
checks held for clearance. We reserve the right to refuse any sale for any reason. Bundle price good 
only if sold a tad price. AU warranties listed are manufacturer's warranty only. 0 1999 Mega Haus Inc. 



C\ JC For all this and more v 'I V check out our website! 

WE BUY MACS & MAC STUFF (318) 424-9791 

WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 

1•800•227•3971 
http://www.shrevesystems.com 

FAX (318) 424.9771 •Technical Support (318) 424.7987 
Customer Service (318) 424.9791 •Purchasing/Information (318) 424.9791 

1200 Marshall Street• Shreve ort Louisiana 71101 

Newton 130 Macintosh LC580 
• ARM 610 RISC processor at 20 MHz 
• Back-Lit LCD display 

PowerMac 6500/275 
• 32MB of RAM 
• 4GB Hard Drive P::werPC 

• Supports ext. video 
• 24MB RAM 

Internet Ready! $ 349~ . 
• 33-MHz MC68LC040 ~ ! 

• FREE W/ PURCHASE 
• Newton Fax Modem 

• 12X CD-ROM 
• 275-MHz PowerPC 603e 
• Refurbished 

• 750 Hard Drive 
• 100-MHz 603e 
• Dual-scan color fR 

• 8MB of RAM 
• 800MB Hard Drive 
• 28.8 Motorola Modem 

& Leather Newton Carry Case 
Lid not included $17 9 IN STOCK! $749 • Refurbished Carrying Case! 

SEE OUR WWW SrrE FOR OUR INTERNET SPECIAL! 

PowerMac Upgrades 
Quadra/Centris 610 to 
PowerMac 6100/60 

(refurbished) 
As low as $199! 

6500/225 
•32 MB RAM 
•2 GB hard drive 
•12x CD Rom drive 

$649 
Factory Refurbished 

TI MicroLaser Pro E G3 Logic Board 
- ...-- QNI 'YI No Processor 

•600dpi ... • Ml 
'12 ppm $599 ' 
•APPLE TALK 
•toner included only $399 

with exchange of your working board PRINTERS 
G3 logic board, N~Pr essor, No ROM $399 ... $249. 

.. $149. 

.. $179. 
... $179. 

Color LaserWriter 12/600PS 
Quadra/Centrls 650 to 

PowerMac 7100/80 Upgrade 
(refurbished) 

As low as $199! 
with exchange of your working board 

Quadra 800/840av to 
PowerMac 8100/80 

(refurbished) 

As low as $299! 
with exchange of your working board 

PowerMac 7200 to 
PowerMac 8500/132 

(refurbished) 

As low as $399! 
with exchange of your working board 

Performa 6200/75 
120-MHz Upgrade 

~ \').cw'- (refurbished) 
As low as $299! 

with exchange of your working board 

MacAlly Extended 
Keyboard 

~..,,...."50. -~'ii:::.,---~ 

7200/90 logic b~el~shed . . 8199 
LC logic boari( fur . . $49 

LC II log1c board, re s ed . $149 

Mac LClll log 1:aard~,..exchange $1 99 

Pertorma 630 , o_e W"~r, ~urb1s e $99 
8500 logic boar , xcha e . . . . . $449 

9500 logic board, :~,:n~ . . $649 
Ouadra 950 logic d:llurbished .... .. .... $199 

PowerMac CPU SALE! 
4400/200 6500/250 

32/2GB/CD 32/4GB/CD 

$629 $699 
refurbished refurbished 

9500/120 7250/120 
16/1GB/4X 32/2GB/8XCD 

$999 $729 
refurbished NEW! 

8500/132 6500/300 
01010 64/4GB/CD/Zip/56k 

$599 $1049 
refurbished refurbished 

II NEW 7200/75 
LOGIC BOARD 
ONLY $79 

L@~ic lb@nd f?>l@w~ut'rf 
lllx logic board, refurbished ........... ..... .... . $49. 
Centris 650 !ogle board, refurbished ... . ... . • . .... $99. 
Quadra 800 logic board, 'refurbished no processor . . S99. 

1.44 SuperDrives Ouadra B40AV logic board, ' refurbished no processor $99. 
Quadra 900 logic board, ' refurbished no processor . . $99. 

t - ~ Performa 630 logic board, refurbished no processor .$99. 
PowerBook 520 logic board, refurbished ... .. . . .... $99. 

.... . $199. 

. .... $559. 

..... $649.,, 
... $599. 

$899. 

REFURBISHED POWERBOOKS 

540c 
12M002G'v1B' Color Activ&maliix .. ... . ... $499 

PowerBook 5300cs 
24MB'75GS6k rrodem ... .. .. . $699 

G3250 
33'4GBICCV5&. 13.3''TFT .............. $1699 

PowerBook 3400c/240 
16MB'3GB'12XCD, Color AdMl-matJix .... $1249 

PowerBook 1400cs 
16MB'1GB'6XCD, AdMl-matJix oolor ...... $1099 

"t~~~~ PowerBook 5 O logic board, re-furbished ...... r:;. 
rAIJ FREE Claris HomePage! 

99 

XC/alm VR with 
FREE XClaim TV! • • 
NEW OEM . _ . _ .$149 'Pnxl\.dsaraiefurtlistodlrilssrnraledas"nelf.Picesrel'ocl a2%cashimx.nt ardarasllljedkld'ongewil>Julr<JIJ:e.Retu11'Sarasllljedkla 
• 3D RAGE 11 2MB VRAM -- lS%"'51ld<ilglee:Not~ ilrl\l)ogajlhk:oJ""°"'Al-MUSTBEnllOO<ilgccnllXn- 5)9eln;111'1jm.delioH'e'IXX1JX> 

' nenso'dmaiarom.decoor<OClii!rish<611!tildordln:furat/IT'!'li'~~ll'o--



1-800-5))-9005 (WeareopenMon-Sat,9am-6pm) 

POWERMACS! WORKGROUP SERVERS 
Gl/400 . .... 156/1-9G/14X/SHARE . .. . CALL 
Gl/lSO .... 118/9G/14X/S HARE ....... CALL 
Gl/lll .. .. . 128/1-9G/14X/SHARE .... . CALL 

Starting at 

s599 . t 
Gl/166 ..... 128/4G/14X/SHARE ...... 1599 

EPSON' 
Srartingat 

s79') 

Government, University and 
Fortune 1000 P.O.'s are welcome/ 

Business Leasing is Available! 
International Orders Please call 
tel:(370) 446-7777 

041 14" ............................ . 129 STYLUS COLOR 900/900G/900N .. .359/399/579 INTUOS 4 X 5 (USB) .................. . 129 

QS1/Q53 lS" .......... .. ......... 159/169 STYLUS COLOR 740n50/760 . ..199/229/229 IN TU OS 6 X 8.. .. .. ................ 299 
\-BOOK Gl/300 32/l .1G/CD/11.1TFT/56K .CALL Q71/Ql00 ...... 219/549 STYLUS COLOR Pho<o· 1100 .............. 449 \NTU OS 9 X 12... . .... ___ .. .. 399 

G4/500MT , • 256/27G/DVD/21P . , .. • • 3299 

G4/4SOMT •. 128/20G/OVDll!P/S6K . • 1199 

G4/400MT , . 128/20G/DVO/ZIP/S6K . . 1479 

G3/450MT . , 128/9GW/24XCD .....• • 2229 

G3/400MT •• 128/12GIG/24XCD/ZIP ••• 1799 

Gl/400MT .. 64/6G\G/DVD .. • ... •• .. 1449 

G3/3SOMT . • 64/6GlG/24XCD .•. • . •• • 1199 

G3/400MT • . 128/9GW/24XCD/SCSI •• 1199• 

G3/3SOMT •. 128/12G/14XCDll!P •... CALL 

Gl/3SOMT . • 64/6G/DVD ..• • ... •• .. CALL 

G3/1JJ -.. .. l1/1G/10X/11.15TNIS6K .. CAll E771 . .. . .. .. 1l9 STYLUS PRO-Xl (11Xl7)lARGE FORMAT .. _199 INTUOS 11X12.. .. _ .. .. .. __ ... __ .. _CALL 

l-MACG3/400 11B/1JG/OVO/S6K/VID EOIT1459 G3/150 ..... 31/4G/10X/ll.JTFT/56K .. . CALL V73/V75 17 . -......... . 319/379 STYlUSCOlOR 1510 . ........ .. ......... 449 iomona Starti'ngat 
G3/233 . . . .. 32/2G/20X/14.1TFT/56K ... CALL V95N 11 S . . .. . .499/849 STYtuSCOLOR 3000 . . .... ... S49*/1099 ~ .. ·. 

: :~:;~:;::: ::;;~;;~~gb~:iCIDEO I T. 1 ~!: G3/166 ..... 64/4G/20X/14.1TFT/S6K .. . CALL G771/G77l . ....... . .. .. ...... . . . . 329/349 lASEREPl-57001 .............. . .. . . . .. 379 ~ s79 
: :~:; ~:;;:: :;;:~;;::;:;~:: ••••••• ~~:: ~:;::: .. : . ::;:~;~~~/~: ~~~:i:: . ~:~~ :;;;~:TG7~~~Pi;;; ~99i:::;::: PERFECTION l lOOU/1100S .. ...... '

2291279 
ZIP DRIVE 100 MB EXT(SCSI) . 99 

(h.eJ ~!~i!~6 ZIP DRIVE 100 MB INT(G-3) . . . .. .. . 779/B29 .. . 99 

1\P ORIVE 100 MB EXT (USB) . ..119 

G3/JJJMT . . 12B/9GW/14X .. . ... • 1099' SONY. ::E,~SONICVWPANVP0150 .... · ::::::-.
1

.~:: 4000tl/4000Ttl . . .·.·_· ·-·.·. ··1·0·6792/91/ B16999 :::~~:~::A~~(~~T;~~:)·. ···· ·· 299~:: 
G3f300MT · · · 64f4GIG!24XCD · · · ··· ·· .CALL Starting of VIEWSONIC VWPAN VP150. . . ... 949 2100M/2100TN . 

G3/266MT ... 12B/4GW/14X .. . ....... 1499' ::::~;:: ::;;~;;:;~::. . . . ~:::: s799 VIEWSONICVWPANVPA150 .. ...... . ... . 999 6MP . . . . . .............. 599 

G11166MT .. i216G1G11•x111P . -.. ... 1499' 1•oou180 .. 16/1G1cD1MoD . . .1049· .... . . .. . .... . . . 169/369 v1EwsoN1cvwPANVGA 180 18" . . ...... cA1t MA x · 
Sony 11 0GS/210GS n AC"M"R!OPS "-.c'-.,, _.,,,_ ~tan$in9g'9' G3/266DT ... 32/4GIG/24XCD · · .. · · · .. 1399* 2400(/180 .. 16/2G/CD ... . . .. . . ... 1199* Sony G2o0;42oGS/52oGS . . ..... 399/599/899 CV\) l C . ·~~ 

G3/233MT · · · 32/4GIG/24X/MODEM · · · .1299* 1400C/l66 · · 
16

12G/CO · · · · · · · · · · · · · . lo
99

• Sony 200PS/400PS/500PS . . ... 499/699/999 Superscan MC-801 HR(1600X1200).220P ... 699 VISTA Astra 
61

os-P.. _ .. . . _ . . 99 
Gl/300DT ... 32/4G\G/14XCD ....... .. 1499' 1400CS/1 66 . 16/1G/CD ..... . ......... 999' 

1400C/133 16/l G/CD 999• SonyF-400/F-500 · · · · · · · · · · ·· ··.CALL Superscan MC-6415 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .429 VISl A Astra 1200/1220 . . . .. .. . . 149/159 
9600/300 · · · 64/4GIG/24X/ZIP · · ···· .. . CALL 1400(5/133.: 16/l G/CD : : : :999• Sony l -150 ....... . · · · .. .. .. · .... ·· .CALL Superscan MC-7515 . .. .. 599 VISTA Astra 2000U USB .. 129 

9600/200 · · · 32/4GIG/CD · · · · ······· .CALL 5300W117 . 16/ 1G1G/14.4MOOEM . ... . 599* Sony PRESANT ION W7000/W9000 ...... . CALL Superscan MC-8135 ..... . . . 999 VISTA Astra 2400S . .. . 299 
4400/200 ... 32/2GIG/CD/DOS CARO .. ... 699 5300(5/100 . 8/500 . . . .499~ Sony MAVICA F051 /FD71 /f091 . .469/649/899 Superscan MC-8 11 5 . . ... 969 POWERLOOK II . ......... 779 

JAlZCART l GIG . 

JA11CART 1GIG . 

. . .79 

. .. ... .79 

r GLOBAL VILLAGE 

Gtoba l ViUage Plat56KEXT ....... .. . . .... 99 

Global Village PLAT 56K INTERNAl (G-3} . ... .79 

G!oba l VillagePLAT56KEXT(USB) . . . .. . . . 129 

Globa1Village56.6PCMCIA ........ ... .. . 139 

DAYNA PCMICA 56KMOD/10BTETH ERNET .149 

V<>UR. #"'I C<>~PUTER. SUPER.ST<>R.E! 

Who says you have to let go? 

Tell the world how you feel 

about your MacAddict 

magazine with our newest 

addition to the MacAddict 

collection. Get one in your 

favorite iMac color or 

collect all five! 

BACK 

AGFA NEC 

GOSH/ I LOVE HER, SLIT, 
SORROW MY MACADDJCT_ 

NEVER././ 

FRONT 

Yours for just $15! 
Call to order today: 1-888-468-1300 



Lead ing Mac maga
zines agree, Reunion 
is the BEST family tree 
software. Create large, 
color family trees and 
ti mel ine charts -
they're great for family 
reunions. Play sound 
record ings and family 
movies. Print birthday, 
and anniversary calendars. Create compre
hensive book reports. Reunion also makes it 
easy to share your family history on the 

I 
MacHomc l ntern e ~ , with 
1' ,fTT automatic HTML 
~ reports and "Web 
l 1'ff!f. Fam ily Car 
AiV'A"Rii with pictures. 

liiiliiillil • • • • • • 
"SPECTACiJLAR" M:cwo,;d 

Leister Productions 
PO Box 289, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 
phone 71 7-697-1378 fax 71 7-697-4373 

e-mail: info@LeisterPro.com 
web site/demo at www.LelsterPro com 

To order, call 
MacConnection 800-800-2222 

Herman Miller 
Aeron Chair 

Your back 
will thank you. 

800-883-9697 
www.sittingmachine.com 

I 1i~i 1~1 i) t<·l'' i iJ'l :I•I•I t r•j Pr·tl 
I 

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: i 
1. DriveSavers is the ONLY Apple Authorized 

Data Recovery Service. 

2. Retrieve recovered data instantly with 
DATAEXPRESS"' over secured Internet lines. 

3. Recommended and certified by all drive 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

companies to maintain your warranty. : 

4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend service available. 1 

5. Advanced , proprietary recovery techniques. : 

6. Featured by CNN, BBC, Forbes, and many others. : 
Since 1985 

INTERNATIONAL: 415·382·2000 7. Federal and State Contracts (GSA, CMAS.) : 

Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com 

MEMOR~ 
DESKTOP-LAPTOP-CAMERA-PRINTER 

WE CAN BEAT ANY PRICE, ANYWHERE 
CALL AROUND ••• THEN CALL US!!! 

"NOBODY CAN BEAT us ... NOBODY" 
LIFUIME WARRANTY-NEVER A RE-STOCKING FEE 

1-800-4-MEMORY 

Super Savings for Students, Teachers & Schools! 
3D Suite v4.0 $299 Electriclmage $639 Minicad 8 $329 
Boris Effects $399 Extensis Call! Office 98 Gall ! 
Bryce 4 $139 FilemakerPro5 $148 Painter6 $209 
Carrara $289 Fireworks 2 $98 Scriptware $129 
Coda Finale 2000 $219 Flash 4 $98 Smartscore $209 
CodeWarrior Pro 5 $109 Form·Z $849 Tech Tool Pro $79 
Director 7 $329 Freehand 8 $98 Wacom 6x8 Tablet $284 
DreamWeaver 2 $98 Lightwave 3D 6 $839 (PC titles also available/) 

Visi+ AD!llonline..co'1A +or o>lline.
orde.rinq & .\-f10t<S?!nds o+ o+he.r 
9roducfs/ Call for Free Catalog! 

1-800-294-4035 
~-.,.....~ Fax PO's and ID's to 512-450-0263 

your complete 
used Mac resource 

MAC 
OF ALL 

TRADES 

Mac of All Trades takes the 

Direct: 404.355.5668 
Fax: 404.355.5461 
500 Bishop Street, Suite E·3 
Atlanta, Georgia 30318 

I 



i'h.e R .-..A'3..C eset Button for the un 

Reset Different! 
... Ahhhhhh 

Order online 

www.iMacButton.com 
7081 N. Marks #104-283 Fresno, CA 93711 

559-438-8601 Fax 559-435-2511 

Local (303)571-1900 M d" G "d . Fax (303) 571-5020 e IC u I e Your #1 Macintosh 
Hours M-F s-s MST Source! 

SHOP ONLINE! 

Need a Mac? 
Need stuff for your Mac? 

Weve got you covered. 

NEW • USED • PARTS • RAM • 
PERIPHERALS & TONS MORE 

www .MediaGuide.com 
Secure online ordering • No CC surcharges 

Visit our 
Web site e at 

www.macaddict.com 

OEM CDs: 
MacOS 8.5 ..... ...... .... $49 
Norton Utilitites 4.0 .. . $19 
Claris Works 5.0 ... ..... $29 
MacOS 8.1 ..... .. ... ..... $29 

HOT Bundle specials! 
(listed CPU 121!.li a 13114" monitor, kbfmouse) 

llci 8/425 ... $179 • llsi 9/230 ... 5169 • llvx 8/425 .. $199 
0650 16/425/CD ... $299 • 0 630 20/250/CD .. 5299 
6100 24/350/CD ... $399 • 7100 40/425/CD ... $449 

Lifetime Warranty We Have 
on all MEMORIES, The Best 

IBook & G4 
Memory In Stock! 

32/&4MB &9/139 
128MB -==----$279 

I PowerBook 3400 I 
32/&4MB 85/139 
12BMB -=--$229 

Deals 
On PB. 

eritech CALL Toll Free 1 ·888·808·6242 
Phone:(Bl 8)244-6242 FAX:(818)500·7699 

www.eritech.com 
INTERNATIONAL. INC. 

213 North Orange SI., Suite C, 
Glendale, CA 91203 

e-mail:eritech@sprynet.com 
Prices Aro Subject 

to Change without NoHcel VJS4' [ft) 
Prices effective l0(08/S9 

The Best Selling 
USB Serilll Adi!lpter/ , 
Is Now Even Bette11 

USB Twin Serial Adapter 
Prints up to 4 times fasten 

Compatible with more ··· 
Apple printers! · 

Macwor10· 

'''' Add 2 Mac serial ports to your iMac or "blue" G3 
• For use with tablets, PDAs, cameras & many printers 
• Get two ports for th!_price of single port solutions! ($79) 

U5B PDA 'AC/apter 
Connect Palm organizers to your iMac, "Blue"G3 or Win98 PC ($39) 
USB 4-Port Hub • 
Connect more USB de.vic~s ro your iMac or "Blue"G3 ($49) 
.Keyspan USB Cq_(d ' 
Add 2 USB ports to youY..P,GLPowerMac ($39) 
sx Pro Serial car'.(f. · 
Add 4 serial ports to your·~~ l ': PowerMac ($179) 

KEYS PAN 
www.keyspan.com (510) 222-0131 



UNIVERSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER 

Easily Connects Any ADB Device 
To USB·Equipped iMac or PC Computer 

The innovative iMote USB to AOB adopter allows users to easily connect 

their existing ADB peripherals to iMocs, Moes with USB cords, ond PCs 

with USB. The iMote is compatible with ony AOB device including mice, 

keyboards, trockbolls, trockpods, hordwore dongles, ond AppleVision displays. 

Retail price $39 

;.80 Fenlen lane • Nashville, TN 37210 
615.255.0990 

info@grifflntecbnology.com 
www.91lfflntedmology.com 

The gPort universal 

serial adopter is the 

pertect companion for 

your new blue G3 computer. 

Designed from the ground up with 

the G3 in mind it supports every serial 

de'lile !hot works on your older Moes. 

GRIFFIN 
T&CHNOLOOY 

• Eosy to install • Economical • Cost Effective 

With the new G3s Apple hos mode o bold move to foster 

ond more universal ijo interroces. The gPort provides o 

greot transition for people with existing serial equipment. 

Reta il price $4 9 



Find today's hottest products for 
your Mac and iMac . 

sty1~:1;~~; .......................... :~ ~~~r:~a~~:r Epson~ @ 
~~ ~/ m~ 

1 Think 1 

TechWorks 
USBHub 

$56.95 

. V~ l ~ e~I M•"'~ 
Call Us for 
Latest Prices 

Why buy from the other mail order places? Gan their telephone sales 
representatives really help you, or are they just trying to make a 
quick sale? 

Our specialists can answer your questions, and help you make 
the right product selection to fit your needs. Gall or check out 
our website today! 

www.Macs4u.com 
800.224.5899 

Secure Online Ordering 

Software Specials QuarkXaress4$649 Apple 64 • $1489 Iomega 
15K CllpArl/2002 Fonts/30 World CD $29 ea . G3/35Qi40Ql450MHZ $10891138911989 1.0GB Jaz $75 

G4/40Ql450/500MHZ $14891238912989 100MB Zip $10' 
Apple Mac os 7.6/8/8/1/8.5 $49/55/59/69 SyQuest 
Act V2.8/Apple AIX NetworkServer $129/$249 JAZJZIP, Hard DR. & CDR 

44
M

8188
MB $

25135 
AntiVlrus5/SAM V4/Apple UtllltlesCD $49/29 400MB/1GB/2GB/JGB $99115911891209 200/270MB $49/59 
Bryce3D/4/Expresslon $99/125" /149 G G8/9G G $ 
Claris EMailer/DRAW/Calendar Maker $69 ea. 4 816 8118 8 259132913691849 EZ135/230 $29/39 

Quantum Atlas II 4GB/9GB $299/429 S~et 1 5GB $99 Claris Works V4/5/AppleWorks $49/59/89 · 
Claris lmpacUOrganizer/HomePage $69 each QuantumVi~ng LVO 9GBnBGB S4l9i1i99 .0. Carl. 

Quantum Alias Ill 9GBnBGB $589/759 
Caere OmniPagePro V5/8/Direct$89/189/29 Seagate 4Gs Hawlv!larracuda $279J299 128/230MB $8/12 
Corel DRAW 6/8/9 $189/289/329 Seagate 9Ge Elite/1larracuda $349/489 640/650MB $29/34 
Director V5/6/6.5/Studio $199/289/389/489 Seagate Cheela4G8/9G8 $449/569 1 GB Tahiti $89 
DeBabelizer V3/ Dantz Retrospect4.1 $199/99 Seagate 18GB Barracudaitheela$729J1l89 1.2/1.3GB $49/59 
Extensis MaskPro21PortFol io $199/109 Jaz ext. Dr. 1GB/2GB $199/$339 2 6/4 6GB$149/189 
Extensis Prellight Pro/ PhotoGraphics $269/99 · · 
Extensis PhotoToo13/QXTool4 $129/129 Zip Dr. w/Cart. Int. / Ext. $l 09/$125 Close-Out 

Teac4X/12Xw/l'oast $299 
FileMaker Pro. V2.1/4/Seiver $49/109/489 YahamaCD-RW 4x;4x;16xw/l'oast $379 'Sy0uest27Ql200MB 
Final Cut Pro/FlightCheck $949/$355 Apple DVD-ROM Dr. wlMPEG Decorder$399 Ext Drive$249/199 
Flash 4/ Freehand 8/DreamWeaver2 $249 ea. DVD-RAM 5.2GB SCSI $7l9 'Fuj i~u 230MB MO/ 
Fontographer V4/Freehand V5 Studio $199 ea COMBO Drives: WANG DAT $199ea. 
FrameMakerV5N5.5/fWB CD Tool$289/449/39 'SONY650MB/1.3GB 
FWB Hard Disk Tool Kits PEN/3 $39/95 9GB + CD·R Ext. SCSI $699 M.O. Dr. $589/989 
Games CO I Utilities CD $9 each. JAZ + CD·R Ext. SCSI $449 •AUTOCAD 14 $989 
Golive4/lnfini-D V4/4.5 $259/369/439 JAZ+ZIP+9GB+CD·R $1089 'Apple Language Ki1s 
llvePicture SE/2.5/3/6 $79/129/149/279 18GB AV + JAZ + CD·R $1099 Japanese./Chinese $89 
Kai's PowerTool LEN3N5 $29/69/95 JAZ+ZIP $289 'AppleArabM'Cyrillic 
Microsoft Olflce4.2.1/97Pro. $149/199 Tape Ext. Drive Language Kit$69ea 
Mlcrosoft0fflc98Upg./98/2000$149/199/$389 •Apple l,jdeo ShopNleb 
MedlaCleanerPro4/QuarkXpress4$289/649 SOT2000/4000/5000 $199/399/499 Worl<shop $69 ea. 
Norton Utllltles/Antl-Vlrus Bundle $79 bolh SDT7000/9000/10000 $699/899/1089 'Apple Shara 
Norton Utllllles V3.5/4 NetObject $39/49/89 OLT 30/40/60GB $1189/1489/1989 V4flP5!1P6 
Painter3/4/5/5.5/Fron1Page $69/99/149/229/99 USB Drive· 3GB/4GB/6GB $99/149/199 $199/2491439 
Pantone Color Drive/Color WEB $69 each 12/17/20/25GB $299/369/399/459 Canvas V5N6$2491339 
Persuasion V3N4 PowerPolnt98 $99/189/1 89 'ConlictCalcherl/!/418 
PhofoFrame Vol 1/2 $89 ea . $159 bolh Super RAID· QuantunVSeagate $39159/lil 
PhofoFlash I PhotoOeluxe $39/25 ' M.S. WIN95J91\1Projoct 
PoserV2N3N4 $79/1 39/229 SCSI/I/ Fast & Wide, LVD 98 $69/9912B9 
Ray Dream 30/Studlo V5/5.5 $89/189/289 • 8GB/1BGB RAID · $ 589/ $989 'M.S. Words V5N6/98 
SuitCase3/8 Stulflt Delux5 $25/$59/59 • 36GB/54GB RAI0-$1789 / $2589 $89/1 891269 
SoundEdit16+DEC 11/SwimSuit CD$199/249/29 ' 72GB/ 108GB RAIO · $34891$5999 ·sof!BackUplSeagale 
StrataStudioProV21V2.5 N·Shop $489/635/49 • 144GB/216GB RAID -$6589/$9989 BackUp 869 ea. 
VirusScan 3/ Virex V5.B/5.9 $29/$49/58 1--- ---,-=-:-----1·omniPage0irecW5.5/ 

.................................... '"-"-' ......... '"""""" ..... 1 4 I m a g e 
http//www.imaqesolutions4U.com 
385 Van Ness Ave. #l 10 • Torrance, CA 90501 s 0 I u ti 0 n s 

~00-352-3420 • -. "" ' -

916-652-1880 FAX 916-652-1881 800-673-622 7 

www Rg~!!9aa,com 
A_pple PowerMaa 

PM6100 8/230w/Mouse 
-1- 1 $199 

PM7100 8/SOOw/Mouse 

Add Apple 15"MS ... 
PowerCurve 120 8/0/0 (U) 

60~011i~~h~ $199 
... G3 Upgradeble 

PowerMac 6100-60 Package (U) 
1612GB/CD $499 

• 
1 ~- i--:- Key & Mse 
~pple MultiScan 

u pgr a.de a<Xls ~®N N• r 
Available.J /Htr 'IHI' 

uo w/Bauery & AC (U) .. 
PB 520 4/240 w/Battcry & AC (U) .. . 
PB 540 20/240 w/Battcry & AC (U) ..... 
PB Duo 2300c 20/1.IGB w/Dock (U) 
PB 5300c 16n50 w/Bat1<ry & AC (U) ........ 699.00 
NoteBook BackPacks w/Battery & AC (U) 29.99 

Batteries & AC Power Adapters 

$299 

S6K v90 GOLD Ext. Modem (N) ................ 79.0 
28.8 bps MOTOROLA Ext Modem (N) ,., 29.9 
Ethernet card l OBT NUBUS (U) ............... 35.0 
MacAlly Enet card lOBT LC/PDS (N) ..... 49.9 
MacAtly Enet card lOBT PC! (N) ............ 49.9 
MacAtly Enet card 10/IOOBT PC! (N) .... 79.9 
5Port Ethernet HUB lOBT (N) ................... 49.9 
8Port Ethernet HUB IOBT (N) ................... 79.9 
16Port Ethernet HUB IOBT (N) ............... 129.9 
16Port Ethernet HUB lO/lOOBT (N) ........ 289.9 

'.~~~~~~.~~~~'..it'ih&ile1:: ::·:: :::·::: :rri:';;wi:?.!. 
All Cables In Stock 

Inkjet Cartridges & Supplies 
; Top Quality Remanufactured _r.:""'~ 

1 Laser Toner Ca rtri dges iiliil 
COMPLETE Reference ON-LI NE 

In Stock 
Call for pricing Apph..'®, Canon®, Epson® and Hewlett-Packard -----------------



------------------APPLE ORIGIN CD ROMs 
Largest Inventory, Best Prices 

:i_{. 300i+ •••• $29.99 External 
l~ Z. 600i ••••• $39.99 Drives 
,/_{ 12ooi •••• $69.99 Add $39 
J~_{_ lSOOi •• $89.99 
]l~ {_ 3600i •• $109.99 

I 3D MAC ROCKET 

99 
TY 

128blt 20/30 controler, 4MB SO RAM end TV oulput 

A blast of pure 128-blt graphics power! 

DRIVE INSTALLATION KITS 
In Stock 

Call for pricing 

App le Mouse I . 22.99 oy t ic . ) t llt'Ally CN)- . 

~~~1~ ~~~!~.~· . ~~:~g ¥:a~:c:~:~!:;~ : :~: i;:;; 
M ouse, 2 button (N) 25.99 Apple ExtKybd II (U)29.99 
Apple ExtKybd I (U)25.99 Ext Keybonrd (N) .. 29.99 
USB !Key Kybd{N) .. 39.99 USO !Mouse {N) ... _ 29.99 
USB iHub ru) ........... 49.99 USB IBnll (]') ........... 39.99 

10°/o 
An.y 

Monitor 
With CPU ~,.....-:;. 

Apple 15" Multiscan 

149 

------------------

Toll Free 1.877.847.1020 
.____ http://www.mac-o-rama.com 

MAC-0-RAMA 

Visit us for the BEST selection of 
Software 8: Accessories for your 
Macintosh, plus SUPER customer 

service and LOW prices! 

ALL MACINTOSH, 



C acally™ G acally 

Jjweef' 
USB Peripherals for Mac 

M acally is proud to bring you the lastest 
USB peripherals for Mac user. iHub7, iSweet, 
iMouse, iBall, iMousePro, iBallPro, iKey, iHub, 
iStick, iShock, Cardbus to USB adapter and 
PCI to USB card are specifically designed for 
your Mac. Improve your productivity with 
Macally USB peripherals. 

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 
All trademark or registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners 



BEST MEMORY PRICES & WARRANTY ANYWHERE. NEVER UNDERSOLD! 
Lifetime Memory Replacement Guarantee 

SECURE ONLINE SHOPPING @ www.datamem.com 
CAll TOll FREE: 800-662-1466 

EPSON Di 
MEMORY Ul'GRIDE SPECllUSIS SINCE 198J 

We stock memory for ·Computers ·Notebooks • Printers • Digital Cameras 
• Save o,n P1entium Multimedia Systems 

• Hard Drives I CD-ROM I DVD I iomega Drives 
• Color Monitors from 15" to 21" Professional Models 

• Modems I Networking I Accelerators I Scanners 

S@NN®I-
J/Nf'! ii' '1Afl 

Accel.erators For 
• PowerMacs • StarMAX • Power 
•Computing •• • Povlellloo 

Open from 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. M - F ~} I 
FAX PURCHASE ORDERS 24 HRS. 603-898-6585 ~ 

OMS ACCEPTS GOVERNMENT.EDUCATIONAL & CORPORATE PURCHASE ORDERS WITH PRIOR APPROVAL 

11 Check Out Our WebSite for our: 
Moving Sale Liquidation! 11 

. . . . .. , .. . . . . . . 
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1-888-MACSALE 
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts 

1-888-622-7253 
www .macs4sale .com 

Apple Powerbooks 
From $159 Limited Quantity 1 

Computers 
PMac 6100/66 8/230 $199 Powerbooks 
PMac 6200/75 16/lG/CD $299 PowerBook 170 2/40 $159 
PMac 7100/66 16/!ID/CD $299 PBook 520 12/100/192 $349 
PMac 8100/80 16/!ID/CD $449 PBook 520c 24/00'.J/192 $499 
PMac 7500/10016/!ID/CD $599 PBook 1400cs '32/750/CD $799 
PMac 8500/12016/x;;co $799 Duo Dock with Lld Upgrade $59 
PM 9500/lSOMP 64/4G/CD $1499 Duo Dock!I or Dock Plus $99 

Laser Printers Duo Minidocks -hard tn find- $269 
$ 199 PB Car adaptors -New- from $24 Laserwrtter lint 

Personal Lw 4/600 6000P1 

Lw Pro 600 6000P1 
Lw Pro 12/640 6000P1 
Personal Lw nt 
Lw lint Toner 

$449 Monitors 
$499 13" Apple RGB Monitor $99 
$599 14" Apple Color Display $129 
$199 15" Apple Multiscan $179 

$29 17" Apple Multiscan $249 
Personal Lw /Pro Toner $49 20" Apple Multiscan $ 599 

Extra's 
System 8.1 OS -New- $29 56k Ext Fax Modem -New- $79 
AppleWorks 5.0co -Mac/PC- $49 601-604 Upgrade Cards $49 

Sell us your used Mac, Computers, Printers .. . 
lri Arizona 480-368-5770 Fax 480-368-5480 Mon- Fri 8:00-5:00 MST 

Schlol PO's Wcicane. Prices rdled. a 3% ca.sh di9oolmt. Prices subject to change. All sales 6rJal 
. Rdums atmanages d1scretlcn& subj<ct tD min. 15% restocklngfee. Products an: used wtth90daywarranty. 

A better machine. A better Web site. 

Get 
Addicted 
FJ Links to other key 

Mac sources 

FJ News and 
information 

FJ Chat forums 
I 

FJ Contests 

... 'll~~ .. - -.. ... 

-· n ,.. 
• n 
Q 

= ... _J 



G4/YOSEMITE - PC 100 

PowerBook G3 (98-99) 

iMAC RAM 
32 mb $ 73 
64 mb • 118 
128mb1Mac 249 
256 mb 585 

168 Pin DIMMs 
16 mb $ 34 

32 mJ1 .T-. ~ A.A~ 68 
64 m VYVY-.,.l'27 
128 mb 192 

SIMMs 72 & 30 in 
4mb 
16 m 
16 m 
32 mb 

$ 7 
19 
33 
59 

PC, Printer, Laptop & 
Diqital Camera 

Memory Available!! 

~cSolutions, Inc. 11933 Wilshire Boulevard, West Los Angeles, CA 90025 Fax: (310) 966-4433 
University £, School P.O. 's Welcome Nott: All prices an subject to change. Lim ited to stock on hand . •924 

. -.: . . . 



s u own 
'Tis the season to get a li ttle silly- fa la la la la la la la la. 

R ecently, a r.eader submitted this 

question: I //Ve about BO miles, as 

I 
the crow flies, northwest of Redmond ® 
Washington. On certain days when th~ Q 

food chain when fish devour toxic 

clumps, then build up to dangerous lev

els in waterfowl, occasionally causing 

outbreaks of violent ornithological behav

ior (see The Birds for a 1950s instance 

caused by a major venting of SPEPs). 
wind is right, I sense palpable evil com- ~ 

~~~~~~~...::,;m~g~~i,ro~m~~~e~s~o~u~~~e~a~s~t~m~t~h~m~n~o~rm~a~l?~_J 
We did some research into this Sea Microsoft began a cleanup effort in 

late 1997, which should have reduced 

the overall sense of evil by at least a fac

tor of three. Sti ll , Microsoft is being cau

tious-previous cleanup efforts by IBM 

and Ashton-Tate were tremendously 

expensive. The map shown here indi

cates the maximum allowable sense of 

evil concentrations in the Redmond area 

as dictated by OVBM. If you are sensin~ 
evil beyond the limits depicted, contact 

OVBM immediately.-/S 

question, and the answer is: It depends. • 
Pleasant Hill • 

If you sensed palpable evil after January 

1, 1998, then Microsoft may be in viola-

tion of the Evil Emissions Abatement Act 

of 1997. This act authorizes the EPA's 

new Office of Vibes and Bad Mojo 

(OVBM) to regulate the emissions of 

bad vibes from corporations with more 
than 250 employees. 

What causes emissions of evil? 

Strong concentrations of evil can emit 

engineered 

-- -- -- o - 4ml 
Impending Sense of Deep - '"" 

Doom Palpable Evil Foreboding 

VFIO {Vaporous Feelings of Ill Omen) , which in turn can 

condense, forming SPEPs (Solid Phase Evil Particu
lates). Of the two, SPEPs are by far the more danger

ous due to their higher concentration-they enter the 

The Cream of Journalism 
As might be expected, Apple's announcement of the G4 led to a tremendous flurry of 

announcements in the press. Some of these reports were at least slightly odd-most of the 

press had gotten out of the habit of saying nice things about Apple during its beleaguered years. 

Still, a few comments were so totally bizarre we thought they deserved special mention. 

• · · o.ft:mp.e.at.e_d..phrase Man,y_pres_s..o.utle15..S.eize.d.upon tbe pbrase...'.'.MOl:El---j 
powerful but not necessarily faster" to try to explain how the Pentium Ill , with its higher clock speed.I 

could turn in worse benchmark scores than the slower-clocked G4. While it's certainly true that the 

Pentium Ill consumes a lot more power than the G4, it's hardly more powerful just because it has a 

10 do one Joh 

perfectly. 

environment I one ii)lil'Afiil'i ~ JPJ·LJH 

higher clock speed. 
1-...!llQ.lrunuibiJrua..mllie:w.._Ei:.QID.IiJJ.i.e..oiagazitle.'.SJ._e.v..Gr.o.ssmao...'l>'bo..c:JimroeotedJbaUb.e.. 

case of the G4 "wouldn't look out of place in Superman's Fortress of Solitude." 
•Unclear on the cpnc..epl.._.F,.[Q[])..a~C..1:epod~gouc:Lsb.o!ll!Daosbip.,:..s8¥ 
Martin Reynolds, vice president of Dataquest, based in San Jose, California, 'but it was not good 

benchmarking.' The Intel PC used during the demo, for example, didn't have the same software 

plug-in used by the G4." Aaaah, we understand now-the benchmark was unfair because the 

EINIROHMEHT ONE 1S A MAllUFACTURER AtlD PROVIDER OF 

: =~:n~~:~%:11!~;~:'!e.:;'~p~~~v~~rnut&on 

ment One Corporation, a New York

based company specializing in 
low-pressure, gravity-independent 

sewage systems-not exactly 

where you wanted to go today. on 

the plus side, the sewer system is 

truly an innovative product, featur
ing the Grinder Pump, which grinds 

household waste into a fine 

slurry for easy pumping. Perhaps 

eMachines can upgrade after the 

eOne gets knocked off the market. 

To check out the iMac poser, go to 

http://www.e4me.com.-DR 
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Pentium Ill couldn't use the Velocity Engine! 
1-..!.!ltitd&'"1bie.J~:s.JIAiltill9:1UtiniJ;allill>jlilias..lbe most Britaio:..s..Ibe..&gister__., 

commented: ':Jobs claimed the machine is 2.94 times faster than a 600MHz Pentium Ill according 
to data found on an Intel Web site, but Apple's product spec more modestly credits it with being 

100 to 200 percent faster than the fastest Piiis in CPU and Adobe Photoshop tests." For the 

mathematically disinclined, 200 percent faster is otherwise known as three times as fast-hardly 

a more modest claim.--/S 
FITZPATRICK THE RAT™ 

Visit the Fitzpatrick archive at http://www.insanely-great.com/comic/ index.html. 
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Faster! Faster! Faster! 

A MAXpowr™ G3 upgrade card will turn your Mac into a high-performance machine. 
Play games on your beige or blue Mac the way they were meant to be played. Just plug in a MAXpowr G3 upgrade card from Newer Technology. 

Topping out at a blistering 500MHz, these patent-pending cards give you the smooth, flawless game play you want, at a price you can't beat. 

And right now, you can get a free copy ofTomb Raider II * with every Newer upgrade card you purchase. Newer is the largest G3 upgrade provider 

and leads the industry in compatibility. So check our web site for a complete list of supported systems, then give Lara something to smile about. 

To get your FREE* copy of Tomb Raider II, check out our web site at www.newertech.com or call 316-943-0222 ext. 290. 

n) neu.Jer1:ec:hnology~ 
To learn how to get the most from your Mac, visit us at www.newertech .com. 

Newt! is a l!gistered trademark and l.'.AXpowr is a trademark af Neweril'Chnolorf, ul(. TOMB RAIDER is a regis1ered trademark of Core Design Ud. TOMB RAIDE~ and LAAACROFT and lARA's 11.'.AGE are trademarks of Core Design Ltd. EIDOSand EIOOS INTEAACTIVE aie trademalksof Eidos Interactive, lnc. Copyright 1997{1999 Eidos and Core.All nthef product 
Ntr.esV?tradfmarks Of 1egislered trademarksoftheif respective ho!de~. No pa.rt of this documnt may be reproduced medianica!ly, elrctronica!ly or by anyoihfr means without the express lllitten permission of Newel' T!dlll01ogv.1nc. A!I rights rest'Md. 'This offer is valid through November 30, 1999.Addltional rules ap~ See \\'t'b site or taU for details. 
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